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Remodeling doesn't have to be a hassle. At JELD-WEN. we help make your job easier with a range of reliable windows {nd
doors that are designed to provide energy efficiency at an exceltent value. JELD-WEN offers Energy Star'-qualifred
produ{ts to reinforce this commitment. Because we keep our promises, you can keep yours. To find out more about

these reliable windows and doors. visit www.jeld-wen.com/JWl3.
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WrnsBo Mnrrs Dnsem Honars Cour Tnur
As an experienced home br-r1'er. \'ou expect a hr>me that is affordable and con-rfbrtable. l]ut
vou also want reliable svstems, energy efficiency, low maintenance and protection. For over

three decades. builders have relied on Wirsbo to deliver qualitl'plumbing and radiant

heating svstems to homeovn.ners rvho appreciate the difference - homeorvners Like you.

AQUAPEXe for clean and healthl'plumtring systems.

AQUASAFE@ for dependable home fire protection.
RADIANT FLOORS lor clean, comfortable and eflicient heating.

Make sure the realitv matches the dream. Ask your builder about using Wirsbo systems

to make vour dream home come true. For infbrmation on Wirsbo ProdLlcts, visit
www.wirsbo.com/ad.

wlFlsBc}'
Life, Safety, Comfort Systems

AOUAPFX" AOUASAFE" HADTANT FI-OCRS
E!!trEIIEEEET 

-ETEEL -EtrEEEEEEIIEI

hur to b. a d,.am.

Circle no.421

Bringi_ng

comtbrt"r to life

(800) 321-4739
www.wirsbo.com/ad Sponor
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Features
40 Gash to Glass

By Paul Kelsey Williams
Wood sash are not only incredibly durable, they are
remarkably responsive to proper maintenance and repair
techniques, as this visitto a craftsman's shop shows.

46 Dormers, Bays & Turrets
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
There's a long history of adding windows as architec-
tural appendages to houses. Here we look at the
multitude of creative forms they can take.

50 Making Sense of Slate Roof Stand-ins
By John Leeke
From compositions of clay or cement to recycled
rubbers and plastics-these materials are being
turned into convincing stand-ins for natural slate.

56 Pass lt On
By Sabra Waldfogel
Two owners put their individual stamps on this "work-
ingman's home" designed by Prairie School architect
William Gray Purcell.

60 Moving Day
By Nancy E. Berry
We join the travels of a historic Cape Cod house from a

threatened site to a new home.

66 Garage Door Design Book
By Gordon Bock
Though a garage maytechnically be an anachronism
for any house built before 1900, today there are
period-style doors on the market.

70 The lns and Outs of lnsulated Windows
By Gordon Bock
From low-e coatings to exotic gases, there's an
increasing number of thermal options available for
window shoppers.

74 Winners'Circle
By Kathryn Sonant
A portfolio of the premier projects from this year's
Great American Home Awards, co-sponsored by the
National Trust for Historic Preservation.

80 Modern Century: Modern for the Masses
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
Though the minimalist buildings of the 1930s that paved
the way for Modern residential architecture were all
one-of-a-kind, by the early postwar era. progressive
architects and builders were pioneering ways to bring
these designs to the masses.

ON THE
Photo by
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D.partments
10 Editor's Page

12 Letters

17 Annunciator
New York University Arts & Crafts
Conference; Traditional Building Exhibition
and Conference in Philadelphia.

19 Ask OHJ

21 Plots & PIans
Nineteenth-century cotta ge details

25 Preservation Perspectives
By Kathleen Fisher
A case history of how a leasing program is
helping to maintain an early solar-designed
house in Pennsylvania.

29 Fine Design

33 Essay
By M. Diane McCormick
Whatt in your old-house junk drawer?

35 Outside the Old House
By Jessie Anne Keith
Keep your flower borders humming brightly
all summer with heirloom annuals in every
hue of the rainbow.

91 Old-House Products

92 Suppliers

134 Swaps & Sales
Historic homes for sale, antiques, and
architectural services.

138 Remuddling
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

_t_
SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(BBB)488-7463
W\A^/v. SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS.COM

southern wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from l8th- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble
wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.
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Where HisJory
SrArchitec-ture

C.5i'," To Light
At Old California Lantern Company w,e

understand how important details are in

the restoration ol vour period home.

.. That's rn'hy s,e taithfully handcrafi

'i, historicallf inspired lighting lixtures
tlr, 

reminiscent ol the rrorks ol'America s

T1 
finesr architects and ,Jesigners. With

il \tr. a grorving collection of 525

call lor a Free catalog at

1.800.577.6679 or visit us on

our vvebsite at: urvu'.oldcalifornia.com
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interior & exterior

lighting fixtures we

not only have a

style to match

li vour decoc we
't"
I hr"" a product

to match your

tr budget. Please

Circle no. 404

OldiHouse
JOURNAL@

online
vvvvvv. old hou sejou rna l. com

lUew Old-House
Journal's 2005
Restoration
Directory
The online version of

0HJ's famed print catalog

offers detailed information
on more than 2,000

suppliers of restoration
products and services.

Kitchen Classics
An up-to-date buyer's
guide reveals what to look

for when you're in the

market for vintage

applianc es.

0ld-House Journal's
New Old House
For a quick look at the lat-

est magazine from 1ld-
House Journals growing

stable, visit the home

page and see for yourself

how everything new can

be wonderfully old.

www. newoldhousema g.com

Restoration Exchange
A companion site to 0HJ 0nline, the exchange is your guide to
the world of building renovation, restoration, and preservation.

vv\rvvv. re sto rati o n exc h a n ge . co m

Historic Homes for
Sale!
As the spring home-buying

season heats up, turn to

this national portfolio for a

close look at hundreds o{

historic homes that are on

the market now.

VirtualTrade Show
Trying to find the same

info pros get at industrY

trade events in the

old-house field? You've

come to the right place.

E

www.oldhousejournal.com

OllHru*

)

{

+

975 N. Iinterprise Street r Orange, CA 92867

t.800.577.6679

wr'.o I dcal i fornia.com
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Handcrafted, Perio )

Hand selected woods. Hand fitted loinery Hand painted finishes.
Handcrafted custom cabinetry The perfecf fit for )iorr period home

INT
INETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-9994994 . www.crown-point.com
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This first weekend of spring, my wife's cousin came to help us shingle our dormers-a
project that has been waiting more for someone willing to ascend a long ladder than any

turn in the late-winter weather. Cladding the triangular walls-the cheeks-of these

three windows is the last phase of a new roof, but it's still not without questions, or a few

minor revelations.

Our Queen Anne old house dates to sometime in the 1880s but, like a dowager aunt

who has obscured her true birth date and reinvented her personal history, we dont

know exactly what the house looked like originally. The dormers, in particular, could

have been around since Day 0ne, but theret no photographic record of them before the

1930s when they already showed clear signs of maturity. When we got the house, the

cheeks were sided with l970s-vintage asphalt shingles that had faded from green to a

bilious brown, and we could find no evidence about what other cladding might be more

in keeping with the house-that is, until we started work. There, under brittle sheets of

dirty asphalt and black paper that pried off like a molting shell, lay the shiny tin squares

of Victorian sheet-metal shingles-very likely the material for the roof at the turn of

the last century.

We decided to re-side the dormers in plain wood shingles, based upon promising

cedar scraps around the windows and the fact that the upper storey ofthe house is shin-

gled, too. As anyone who has tried their hand at it knows, shin-

gling is closer to an art than a science, more a jazz

improvisation than a classical perform-

ance of a score. The trick is to lay the

courses of shingles so they all look

even, horizontal, and natural

where they meet doors, windows,

and eaves. However, creating this

impression of precision invari-

ably takes playing with spacings

as you go and cleverly fudging dimensions where necessary-especially in old houses.

A case in point is our dormers where, my wife's cousin announced,"The left dormer is

1 ltz" out of level running downhill, while the right dormer is 2" out going uphill!" A

seasoned builder, he knew just what to do: subtly angling the courses one way so they

ended perfectly parallel with the top of the right dormer, tiptoeing them the other way

to make the left dormer come out fine.

A man once explained to me that any fool can execute a project that goes accord-

ing to plan; getting out of a problem neatly, however, takes real skill and experience.

Sitting on top of the roof with a view beyond my immediate world, I was struck by

another notion: shingling dormers is a bit like life. It's important to have visions and

goals, but you have to be prepared for surprises, and to make adjustments along the way

to get where you want to be.
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The sleek wall-mounted indmr
unit cools and heats quietly and

efficiently without blcking your
windows (unlike window units).

Inviting porches. Detailed woodwork. Stained glass. These touches make

older homes beautiful, but are often spoiled by ugly air conditioning units

hanging from the windows. With quiet Mr. Slim' ducdess air conditioning

and heat pump systems from Mitsubishi Eiectric, an)' room in vour

home can be comfortable and beautiful. The systems don't require

ductwork, making them easy to instali in older homes and additions,

while their sleek, wall-mounted design gives you vour windows and

views back. And every Mr. Slim system even comes with a handy remote

controller. You love older homes for their craftsmanship. You'lI love

Mr. Slim ducdess air condirioning systems for the same reason.

A single, compact Mr Slim
outdoor unit can heat or cool
up to thre mms in your home.

xxiexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES

HEADOUARTE RS

Mike Arnoldl business is called Monitor
Top. He can be reached at (518) 272-7916

or visit his Web site at www.monitortopcom.

-Eds.

All in the Family
I am writing in reference to the brief
article in your magazine on the Colden

Mansion ('Annunciatorl' March/April
2005). I am a descendant of the Colden

family, and I wanted to share with you an

1895 photograph ofthe Colden House. The
photo (below) shows the house with its
original hipped roof (taken before, as your
article states; it was given a mansard roof
in the 1920s). I was pleased to learn that
something is going to be done to resurrect

the house.

Sincerely,

Juliann R. S. Hansen

Via email

Lost in Time
In your recent article on tin ceilings
("Pressed in Timel' fanuary/ February

2005), you quote Ken Postlethwaite. I
thought that name was lost in time. In my
genealogy there are references to a Samuel

Postlethwaite and land owned on the
Maryland/Pennsylvania state line. I m
going to look this

historian upl 0h, and thanks for a great

article.

Sincerely,

Ellen M.Wright
Phoenix,New York

Spring Balances
Spring Eternal
After reading your article "spring Balances

Bounce Back' (|anuary /February 2005), I
wanted to share another source for
Caldwell balances. The product is now sold

through my company, L & L Concepts.

For more information visit
www.llconceptsinc. com.

D av e Lushb augh, pre sident

L & L Concepts

puBusHER Michael I. Tucker

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite lo2

Washington, DC 20007

rct (202) 339-0744, ext.l03 eu (2OZ) 339-0749
mtucker@restoremed ia.com

EAST COAST

Robert P. Fox

27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580

rer (914) 777-1898 ru (914) 777-0099

bfox@restoremedia.com

M DWEST

Lisa A. Darr Feldner

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

reL (202) 339-0744, ext. 121 ru (202) 339-0749

ldarr@restoremedia.com

WEST

lim Fiihrer
834 SW St. Clair Ave.

Suite lo6
Portland, OR 97205

rer (503) 227-1381 eq (503) 227-1391
j fu hrer@restoremedia.com

CANADA

John Magner/Colleen T. Curran
2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin, ON KOA 1T0

rer (613) 832-0576 ru (613) 832-0568

ctcurran@yorkmedia.net

I\,,1AiL ORDER

Barbara lones
East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

688 Powder Horn Row

Lakeland, FL 33809

rer (863) 816-2505 ru (863) 816-1880
bjones@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE

Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Ellena

Sales Managers

2523 Grove Ave.

Richmond, VA 23220

ar (888) 507-0501 rs (912) 234-6296
ohj @historicproperties.com

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director
Anita Delargy, Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

rer (866) 566-7840 ex(202) 339-0749

epeterson@restoremedia.com

adelargl@restoremedia.com
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Letters

lnformation, Please
I read your article in )ld-House lournal
about 20th-century appliance restoration
("Kitchen Classicsl' March/April 2005). I
am looking for the phone number of Mike
Arnold who is quoted in the article. We

have pre-1930 appliances and are looking
for parts.

Thanks for your help,

Bob Baier

Whitesburg Tbnnessee

!{arJware

/
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UNICO FITS-

CALL 8()0 527 0496
VISIT WWW. UNICOSYSTEM,COM

The Unico System' *!::::- ffi
U&E PAM

Circle no.207
Mini-Duct Centrol Heoting & Air Conditioning
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HoMESTEAD BED & BREAKFAST

YOUR STYLE
A HOUSE THAT 50 GRACEFULLY PRESERVES HISTORY SIMPLY SHOULD NOT BE SCARRED BY A HIDEOUS

AIR coNDITIoNING SYSTEM. YET, SwELTERING IN YOUR BEAUTIFUL HOME I5 NOT EXACTLY WHAT YOU

ENVISIoNED, TxaT.s WHEN YoU CALL UN|co. WT aave THE GREATEST RESPECT FOR ARCHI.TECTURAL STYLE,

AND CAN RETRO.FIT OUR UNIQUE CENTRAL HEAT'NG AND COOLING SYSTEM SO DISCREEALY, EVEN THE

ourLETS BLEND lN. HousE coNDtrloNED. HtsroRY PRESERVED.

By rHE wAy, HAVE You sPorrED ouR ourLETS lN THE PlcruRE ABovE YET?



1/16-inch tolerances

Get an even closer look

Most windows and doors have
lolerances*i.e., gaps-up to 1/2-inch,
Marvin keeps ours to a paper-thin
1/16-inch. Does it matter? Only if quality

does. Learn more about what to look ior
in windows, and what you wiil (or won't)
see in ours. Call 1-800-268-7644 (in

Canada, 1-800-263-6161) or learn

more at marvin.com/thedif{erence

An Inviting Past,
An Enduring Future.

When you subscribe to Oro-Housr
JounNeL, you'll discover how to blend
the elegance of yesteryear with
today's modern amenities. Step-by-
step instructions, expert "how-to's,"
and unique insighr will help you to
discem the tools, funds, processes,

and materials you'll need to recapture
your home's personality and promise.
An authority on homes of every style
and every era, Oto-Houst, IounN*
provides cost-saving tips, beauti-
ful interior schemes, and resources
for authentic and reproduction archi-
tecture in every issue.

Best ofall, Oro-Housr /ounvar chron-
ides the real-life successes of fellow
restorers. Their advice for living in an
ever-changing renovation environ-
ment, and a subscription to OLD-
Housr /ouRNAr means you're never
alone. Togetheq, we'll work to give
your older home a brand-new begin-
ning.

Subscribe to

0r-o-Housr Jounml.

Your home

deserves no less.

Call us at 800.234.3797

or visit us online at

www. oldhouseiournal. com

a

INARVIN.itL
Windows and Doors

wwwoldhousejournal.com

Salvaging the Past
We enjoyed reading the article about the
building and materials reuse program in
Burlington,Vermont ("Recycle, Train, and
Savel' Annunciator, November/December

2004).We have recently opened a business,

called ReStore, in the Port Richmond sec-

tion of Philadelphia that ofilers some simi-
lar services. We will help cost-conscious
contractors and home remodelers reduce

the costs of demolition and dumpster fees

by dismantling and removing stilluseable
materials, such as flooring, bathroom fix-
tures, doors, and cabinetry. We will clean

them and display them for homeowners

looking for unique items for their homes

while preserving natural resources and
taking pressure offlandfills.We also offer a
design and construction service.

Linda's concept of preserving

resources was deeply ingrained by being
raised on a Pennsylvania farm by parents

who survived the Great Depression. After a

stint as a social worker, she spent 20 years

as a carpenter, during which she actively
sought out and used salvaged pieces.

Lara spent more than l0 years as an art
department manager for Hollywood films,
a job that required locating outdated

building materials and props for such

movies as 12 Monkeys,Quiz Show,and
Philadelphia,

Visit ourWeb site at www.re-

storeonline.com or call us at
(2rs) 634-3474.

Linda Lee Mellish

Lara Kelly

P hil a d elp hi a, P e nn sylv ani a

Please send
your letters to:
Letters to the Editor
Old-House Journal
1OOO Potomac Street,
Nlru, Suite 1O2
Washington, DC 2OOO7

\

Letters
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You can't put just anything in a well-designed home

I
Circle no. 323

T'IARVINTT
W ndows and Doors

-
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Windows and doors are de{ining leatures in any room. Now you can deiine yours with

Marvin. Nearly infinite possibilities are meticulously brought to li{e in a broad arr^ay oI

exterior clad colors, styiish hariware options and divided liie patterns. Specialty woods

like Mahogany, Douglas Fir, Cherry and White Oak elevate the simplest shapes. Call

IB0A-268-7644 (in Canada, 1-800 263-6161) or iearn more at marvin.comlthedifference
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The TV is five inches thick.
Not the instnrction rnanrral.

H DTVs with astoundingly sirnple C learThought"' technology.

.|usta1.crn'ol'clut.marlvingeniousproducts.aq@

-l

Circle no. 118
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@ BooksinBrief
May 14-15

HILLSBOROUGH, N.C.

Spring Garden Tour
Tour many of Hillsborough's

loveliest pubiic and private

gardens in the dorvntown area

and outskirts of 250-year-old

historic Hillsborough, North

Carolina. Highlights include

Chatwood Gardens and its

renowned heritage rose

collection, the 18th-century

Faucette Mill, the Burwell

School Historic Site with its

rare Musk Rose, the gardens

and landscape of Antebellum

Burnside, and the Ashe House

Garden. Call (919) 732-7741

or visit www.historichillsbor
ough.org for ticket informa-
tion.

Arts & Crafu
Confab
Comes East

This fune 16- I 9, the seventh

annual New York University
Arts & Crafts Conference

comes to Buffalo to explore

the territory that gave the
movement two of its leg-

endary leaders-Gustav
Stickley and Elbert Hubbard

-as well as fertile ground
for a wealth of other brilliant
designers and buildings at

the turn of the 20th century.

Seminars and tours will
explore the impact of idealist

enclaves such as Hubbardt
Roycroft community,
Chautauqua, and Byrdcliffe,

along with architectural land-
marks like the Darwin D.

Martin House complex by
Frank Lloyd Wright, Louis
Sullivant Guaranty Building,
and the Kleinhans Music Hall
by Eliel and Eero Saarinen.
Top experts scheduled to

Can there be anything more

to say about the genius of the

brothers Greene? Apparently
so, when the words and pic-

tures are from premier

authorities such as Randell L

Makinson and Thomas A.

Heinz, who have collaborated

on a new book: Greene &
Greene: Creating a Style

(Gibbs Smith, Publisher). This
highly readable little tome is

full of beautiful photographs

-some 
amazing archival

shots, some rich, contempo-

rary views-but it's far more

than iconic portraits of the

Gamble and Blacker Houses,

the surreal super-bungalows

that are the masterworks of
Charles and Henry Greene's

early career.

Through the informed

eyes of Randell Makinson
(director emeritus of the

Gamble House and professor

emeritus in the U.S.C. School

of Architecture) and Tom

Heinz (prolific researcher of
Frank Lloyd Wright buildings),
we enjoy fresh visits to lesser-

known commissions that, cou-

pled with the authors'revealing

insights, explore new and dif-
ferent sides of the brothers'

oevre. For example, while it is
all but gospel that the brothers

drew inspiration from Japan
and the Far East (especially

through assiduous study of
American magazines and

exhibitions, as lucidly docu-
mented by Edward R. Bosley

in his book Greene 6 Greene),

theret clear evidence they
looked to their Arts & Crafts

contemporaries in England

and the West, as when design-

ing the amazingly Voysey-like

Henry Robinson House.A

book whose sophisticated

subject is accessibly and

beautifully handled, Greene &
Greene: Creating a Style will
surprise and inform anyone

interested in the wellsprings

behind timeless residential

design.

speak include David Cathers,

]ean France, lulie L. Sloan,

and Richard Guy Wilson. For

more information on the

four-day conference, or to
register, contact NYU at
(212)998-6911 or visit
www.scps. nyu. edu/craft s.

Save the Date

October 20-22
New Orleans is the perfect spot for the fall 2005 Traditional
Building Exhibition and Conference. The city's lively
streetscapes and nearly 300 years ofhistoric French-, Spanish-,
and Caribbean-influenced architecture have built New Orleans
into the international city it is today.

This year! event, located at the Ernest N. Morial
Convention Center, will showcase more than 150 exhibitors of
hard-to-find products and services and offer over 60 educa-
tional seminars and workshops covering a wide array of topics
including commercial, institutional, public, and residential tra-
ditional building.

For more details, visit the Web site at wwwtraditional
buildingshowcom; call 80A-982-6247 ; or email info@restore
media.com.
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Ttetasting solution for -- "*"

Whether you're restoring an historical property,
or building a new old house,TEN DURA provides

a lasting solution for traditional tongue-and-
groove porch flooring. TENDURAPLANK is

the only composite porch flooring that offers

w
the warmth and beauty of traditional wood
but without the rot, deterioration, or required
maintenance. To find out more about our full
line of porch flooring products, visit us at
www.tendura.com.
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Cross-bred Buildil€

w

It appears that our old house falls

between several styles. One source tells us

that it is a Queen Anne with Foursquare

influences; another says it's Colonial

Revival and Craftsman. Can you help?

David Frederick

Huntington, Indiana

house, in fact, is consistent

with the Foursquare house

form, as is the full-width
front porch (if it's original).

But what about that off-

center cross-gable up front?

While such a gable could

be part of many houses,

running a prominent cross

gable off a pyramidal

hipped roof was a wide-

spread practice on Queen

Annes, and a holdover of
sorts by the time your

house was built. As for sty-

listic trappings, the porch

as it appears now with the

square supports looks

almost Prairie, rather than

Craftsman or Colonial

Revival.

e'd agree with your general

assessment. Few old houses

fit neatly into one textbook

style, and your house shows influences

from at least two building currents flow-

ing at the turn of the 20th century. While

it's not easy to pin down the plan of the

roof from the front of the house, the rear

view makes it clear itt a pyramid-a
shape common to both Queen Annes,

which were sunsetting in popularity

after 1900, and Foursquares, which were

on the rise. The cubic massing of the

Vl/hat appears from the front to be a plainJane
Oueen Anne (vvith, perhaps a later porch), looks
very Foursquarer frorn the back).

Catch a'Wave

We think the original roof on our 1925

Tudor was wood shingles that ran up and

down, like some Hansel-and-Gretel style

houses we saw in California. Where can

we get such a roofl
Michael and Diane May

Washington,D.C.

( /. rom Wnal yOU OeSCrlDe, we
\ f tninf< youre refer.ing to a roof

J where the butt lines ofeach

course of shingles are not straight hori-
zontals but undulating lines. Successive

courses then create shingle exposures

that expand and shrink, like dual waves

on an oscilloscope. This theatrical effect

was just one in the bag oftricks used to

create the imitation thatch roofs in vogue

for high-end Cotswold Coftage-style hous-

es ofthe 1920s and'30s. Though the tech-

nique was sometimes used on its own, it
was often used to enhance a rooflaid over

complicated rolled-eave framing then cov-

ered with shingles steamed into curves.

While labor-intensive to install, the mes-

merizing "wave roof" effect, is surprisingly

simple in principle. Basically, the roofer

would use wood shingles cut at their butts

The "vvave roof"
effect rnade a virtue
of unewen exposures
and course tines for
adding thatch-like
ambiance to 192Os
rruood shingle roofs.

in curves or slight angles

(rather than square cut

at 90 degrees). Nailing

each new shingle to the short side of its

neighbor would make the course line

rise; reversing the process made the

course line drop down, thereby varying
the shingle exposure. In the 1920s there

were companies who manufactured

these shingles pre-cut, but today they

would have to be made by the roofer-
not that difficult, but extra effort. An
alternative is to contact firms who spe-

cialize in such roofs, such as Country

Cottage Roofs (www.endureed.com).
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SROWN CITY HARDWARE'g CATALOc HAg GONE COLOR!

EVERY PAGE FEATUTtES OUR LINE QF TOP QUALTTY REST()RATION

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITI' EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID qOLOF'. EEST OF ALL, ITTS FREE! REqUEGT Y$UR CT'PY

AT RE9TORATION,COM OR C}RDER YOUE HARDVYAES DIRECTLY

FROM OUR sI'E, WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO IO47 N. ALLEN

AVENUE! PA3ADENA, Cl\ 9l t04, DEPT. EHS4-
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Plots Plans

1 9th-Century Cottage Details

Drawings by Rob Leanna

of the charac-

teristics that sepa-

rate Gothic Revival

and Stick-style
houses from their classically

based predecessors are the use of
prominent porches and dormers.

After 1840, new framing tech-

niques and abundant sawmill
lumber enabled carpenters to

readily build large ornamented

porches and multiple fanciful

dormers that extended facades

out into space while creating

visual interest with dark voids

and changing textures. These two

details date to the late 1870s and

present good examples of the

detailing used to enliven porches

or dormers on a Stick-style

or Queen Anne cottage-espe-
cially one with robust exterior

woodwork and Gothic influences.

a

v
l(|
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The porch or piazza is supported by

square posts decorated with chamfers

and incising of the kind found on many

houses of the era derived from medieval

models. The "baluster" betlveen the rails

is a solid panel with a fretsawn decora-

tion, as is the frieze panel above with its

Gothic quatrefoil. The dormer is distin-
guished by the heavily clipped gable roof

-another 
medieval treatment-with

more bold posts supporting the rafters

cut with decorative tails. All dimensions

shown are only guidelines provided

to convey general scale and proportion.

Actual construction is subject to the stan-

dards of modern materials and building

codes-particularly if the porch railing

must meet safety regulations. O

69

DORMER WINDOW

r-r-

t
18'

l

45"
Front

I

32"

*____:-4.-****"<-32"
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For wood, plastic, fiberglass,
carbon fiber,20 gage sheet
metal. Must include proof
of purchase.

The New XL Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 636-2 variable speed

tool plus. Sanding pad. Profile Sanding kit
. Carbide Rasp . Universal E-Cut blade
. Mini E-Cut set . Scraper blade . Carbide
Grout blade . 20-pack assorted sandpaper
. Screws and washers . Metal carrying case

The NewVS Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 636-2 variable speed

tool plus:. Sanding Pad . Scraper blade
. Universal E-Cut blade . Carbide Grout
blade . Tool wrench . Screws and washers
. Plastic carrying case . 2O-pack assorted
sandpaper

The New Start Kit
Contains a MultiMaster 636-2 single speed

tool plus:. Sanding Pad . Scraper blade
. Universal E-Cut blade . Tool wrench
. Screws and washers . 20-pack assorted
sandpaperI

PHOAIE NITJMBER

E-MAILADDRESS

Mail coupon to: Fein PowerTools, lnc.

l030Alcon Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15220

Tel 412922 8886 Fax 4129228767

Please include proof of purchase with coupon. Offer
expires 5/3 I /05. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

For more information, a free brochure and a

dealer near you call l-800-441-9878 or
visit us on the web at www.feinus.com.

NNFi-

COMPAI.IY l.lAl'4E

ADDRESS

ctfi STATE ZIP

rtSta
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D$ilSande Prcfile Sander Carbide Rasp Univenal E-Cut Grqrt Blade Scnper l.lini E{ut Sct
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Let the Sun Shine
We can describe in detail one particular house available for lease, as

well as something about the program that offers these National

Register-eligible buildings on a competitive bid basis. The Ramirez

Solar House is a property ofthe National Park Service (NPS), located

in Milford, Pennsylvania, in the Delaware Water Gap National

Recreation Area. It was designed in 19,14 by Henry Wright, Jr., as the

weekend home of Gustavo Ramirez, and is the second oldest extant

solar house in the country, following a George Fred Keck-designed

house near Chicago.

One way the NPS keeps such historic properties going is through

its historic leasing program. For example, the Park Service acquired

Bv KerHmrN
Frsurn

Below: The 18'
glass vvall of
the Ramirez
House stands
on the blue-
stone masonry
of the former
retreat.
Bottom: lnside,
the great
space of the
living room.

the Ramirez House in 1986 from then owner Harold Nadler, and though it has since under-

gone considerable repairs and improvements, it needs additional stabilization and systems

updating. A couple of years ago it appeared that the house might be well taken care of under

a proposal to make it a bed and breakfast, with the prospective lessee agreeing to spend

$180,000 on new plumbing, heating, electrical, and cosmetic repairs. In addition they would

have paid the Park Service $l 12,000 in rent over 20 years.

"The solar house was but one of several park properties available for historic lease both

then and nowl'says Tom Solon, NPS historical architect in charge ofthe Recreation Area's his-

toric structures. Howevet since it took a while for that lease agreement to be negotiated, over

time the prospective lessee lost interest. So the house will soon be open for bids, once again.

A Singular Solar
The Ramirez House is both distinctive and National

Register-worthy due to its being an early example of
passive solar design. Solon notes that while the ancient

Greeks and Romans, as well as Native Americans, prac-

ticed solar design, modern interest first emerged in

Europe following World War I. In America, he says,

'hrticles concerning solar orientation, shading and

available sunlight began appearing regularly in both

popular and professional magazines by the 1930s and

'40s1' Several sun-heated homes were built in the 1940s

by a developer named Sloan near Chicago, including

the first George Fred Keck-designed "solar homel'a
term coined by the Chicago Tribune.

Earlier, Wright's father, city planner Henry Wright,

z
o
o
ui

2
oI
F

o
or
d

A journalist as
well as an edu-
cator, Henry
Wright, Jr.,
featured the
Ramirez Solar
House in his
1945 book on
the future of
postwar
houses.

Sr., wrote several articles on site planning and solar orientation.

Wright, fr., studied the effects of window orientation in the NewYork

City area, summarizing his findings in a 1937 House & Garden arli-
cle. Then in 1938 he expounded on solar mechanics in Architectural

Forum of which he was managing editor. In 1945 he co-wrote with
George Nelson Tbmorrow\ House: How to Plan Your Post-War Home

Nou, a guide for the layman for remodeling an existing home, which

included the Ramirez House as one of his examples.

Q: ls it true that the
National Park Service has
a surplus of National
Register-eligible build-
ings that are available to
the public for leasing?

-Monica Von Geldern,
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
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Design. Create. lnspire

Visit www.loewen.com/victorian to
learn more about this spectacular
house and the Loewen products that
help make it home.

www.loewen.com ,l.800.563.9367
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Foof overhang controls amount
of sun entering the window at
different seasons
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Wright's design for the Ramirez

House could be dubbed Rustic

Modern. He began by removing the

upper storey ofan existing circa 1910

rustic retreat house, retaining the two

rectangles that made up the original

main wing and servants' wing. He

thus achieved the modern horizontal

look but was left with a less-than-

exact south-facing orientation for
solar design. To compensate, he

removed an old yerandah blocking

I uonr rnom
OTDHOUSE

JOUBT{ALCOM

For related stories online,
see
"All Historic Districts Are
Not Created Equal," "New
Horizons in Historic
Preservation," and
"Prolects That Pay You

Back." Just click to "The

Magazine" section, and go

to the alphabetical list of
recent features.

the winter sun, completely altered the building's rooflines, and created an insulating

window wall that rises 18' to a shed roof that gives the master bedroom, Iiving room,

and dining room both magnificent views and maximum sun exposure. A dramatic
roof overhang fully shades the midday path of the sun in summer. (The servants'wing

and northwest elevations have both less glazing and fewer roof overhangs.)

Wright installed Thermopane, a relatively new insulating glass introduced by
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass in 1935, made of hermetically sealed air between two

pieces of glass and said to reduce heat loss 50 percent. "Winter windows" placed 8"

behind the bottom 5' of window wall channel downdrafts of cold air to concealed

radiators. Solar heating did not replace, but rather augmented, the original steam

heating system, beefed up by under-floor radiators, crawl space heating coils, and

clerestory radiators. When the house was being remodeled, then-standard 4"-thick
paper-faced mineral wool batts were added for insulation.

Open Future Options
Rehabilitation of the building envelope, such as adding better insulation and weather

stripping, would improve performance, but not eliminate the imbalance of glazing to

thermal mass (the heat storage capacity of the house's basic construction, such as

walls, floors, ceilings, and fireplaces). Current recommendations for glazing-to-floor

ratio in direct solar gain areas, such as the main wing, are 12 percent, compared to the

Ramirez House's 24 percent. Solon says that adding permanent thermal mass to the

Ramirez House would be difficult without changing aesthetically or historically sig-

nificant elements. "This wouldn't rule out improving thermal storage inside interior
partitions, below floors, or using portable elementsl'he adds.

Along with the suggestion for the house to become a bed and breaKast, it has

also been mentioned that it could become a combination office and residence. The

Park Service has found both of these applications appro-

priate, but is also interested in hearing other proposed

uses that are compatible with the agencyt mission,

which focuses on the preservation of natural and cultur-
al resources and the provision of recreational opportuni-
ties and visitor services. Solon personally would like to
see it used for scientific research by a solar engineer or

architect, with some public access, envisioning it not as a

museum artifact but as a'Uynamic artifact" and a "visi-

ble example of prototype solar designi'

The building will likely be offered for lease some-

time this year. If youd like to get on the Park Service

mailing list to receive notification when it is offered,

please send a message to Bill_Halainen@nps.gov. f,
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Design Create lnspire

Discover the world's most inspiring windows and doors at www.loewen.com @*1.800.563.9367
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Weluofitp tD tte 9paru AW: tn" era of Sputnik and some pretty out-of-this-world
lighting. We've added a few select Atomic Age fixtures to our collection that
are sure to go well with the boomerang pattern on your dinette table. To

see over 5OO early to mid-twentieth century light fixtures and house parts,

visit rejuvenation.com or call 888-4O1-l9OO for a free catalogue.

tuuvENilTI0N'
M anufacturer of peri o d - authentic lighttng

tL

a a aa

I.T,L.L.GO PERFECTLY WITH YOUR
IqEW BLACK-AND.WHITE TV
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Sitting Pretty
This 1815 Regency antique replica rnrill add the finish-
ing touch to the most refined sitting rootrls. Shorarn in
faux rosernrood with gilt trim, the Thomas Hope arm-
chair by Srnith & \Natson is available in a wariety of tra-
ditional vvood finishes and lacquers. lt is 23 112" vvide
by 22 1t2" deep by 34 st4" high and retails for $,4,aOO.
For rnore inforrnation or to order, call 1212) 686-644, or
visit wwvrr.smith-watson,corn. Circle 3 on the resource
card.

Fine Floors
Bring back the old look to your floors \ rith Robbins
Hardrnrood planks. Luxurious and hand-sculpted, the
Gatsby line is made of distressed birch. Planks are 5"
rruide, Coventry brorrvn. and finished in a low-gloss
satin. For more information or to order, call (8OO) 233-
3823 or visit rMn^rv.arrnstrong.corn. Circle 4 on the
resource card.

Gr*

Slip into the Slipper
Sink back in tirne in this 6O" free-
standing, tapered slipper bathtub.
The vintage reproduction is crafted
of cast iron and glazed in enamel
and sits on solid brass feet, awail-
able in chrorrre-plated, \ rhite, brass,
polished nickel. and brushed nickel.
The retail price is $2,5OO. For
more inforrnation or to order, call
(8OO) 444-42AO or visit \A/v\rv\r.

sunrisespecialty.com. Circle 5 on the
resource card.
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Entrance Appeal
Fashioned after the 12th- and 13th-cen-
tury Moorish architectur€! of the
Alhambra Palace in Spain, the
Alhambra knocker complements
homes ranging from Mediterranean to
Traditional. The 6"-rnride solid brass
knocker corrres in burnished bronze, oil-
rubbed bronze, and pevwer finishes.
The .Alhambra knocker retails for !894,
matching doorbell buttons ($35.70) and
house nurnbers ($8.3O each) can be pur-
chased separately. To ordeL call (8OO)
799-6755, or vvwvv.visitatlashome
\^rares.com. Circle 7 on the resource
card.

Private Pockets
A nerru lock from Johnson Hardvvare is
built especially for contemporary pock-
et doors. Easy to install, it adds privacy
to either left- or right-handed or single
or converging pocket doors. The lock is
available in bright brass, antique brass,
and satin chrome and retails for less
than $2O. For rnore information or to
order. call (aOO) 437-5664 or visit
wwrnr.johnsonhardurare.com, Circle 6
on the resource card.

Beautiful Baths
For true luxury, turn your
bathroom into an elegant
escape. The Monarch
Crystal Collection f rorn
Santec, lnc. offers a full line
of fixtures, including
faucets (shown), shovver-
heads, robe hooks, and
tov\rel bars. For more infor-
mation or to order, eall
(8OO) 284-4O5O or wisit
\Arvvv\r. sa ntecf a ucet. corn,
Circle 8 on the resource
card-
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"Beniamin Moore

^ calls it
Dunmoii Cream.
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lhen I want great looking proteaionJor our home, I turn to

a compan! I can trust -BenjAmin MOOfe
ptemium exterior paints, avaitabte or7

Their

lJ ot yo* lorol

Benjamin Mooret sto_re, go on smoother, with excellent coveraBe and ofer

thousands oJ colors. Andw;th,2|-year iarruity
I know this great look will last.

My Benjamin Moore@ retailer's

knowledge and expertise
helped me get it rtght theJirst time.

And whether I do the painting myse$

or have someone do itJor me, this is an

investment I know will pat of.

Call l-800-5-PAINT:6 or
visit benjaminmoore.com

Beniamin
M6ore

Th(

B6d Mmre & Co. BenFd M6re, Morcard.DddE utuBle"M"tDbd m regtured r.demk
lsler in hht ild Cilo. b a r.demai(, lhMd b Be4min Mm & Co.
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WOODSTONE.
Architectural Windows & Doors

High P erfonndtlce Tr aditiondl,
Contempordry E Historic Replicate

WoodenWindoqus E Doors
Since L978

Our products are designed to your
specificotions ond Hon[Crofted in the United
Stotes using the highest grade, traditional,
pegged, coped, mortise & tenon wood

loinery.

Woodstone uses the hrghest grode lumber
available.We do not use finger jointed
lumber.

Our coped, mortise & tenon loinery
seals against the weather and losts longer,
therefore we do not use corrosive
fasteners, dowels, mitered or half-lap

loinery in our products.

Woodstone hbricates its sash and doors
with lrue Divided Utes (TDL), not Simulated
Divided Lites (SDL).

. Our lnsulating Glass (lG) is fabricated
by hand with Edgetec's low condensation
SuperSpacer'and allWoodstone lG can be
certified with the highest IGCC CBA roting with
uP to o 20 yeor limtted worronty.

. True Divided Lite fabrication allows the use of
various glass types in allWoodstone lnsulotlng
Gloss,including restorotion glosq stoined ond bent
gloss.

. We preservative dip and apply finish to all of
the wooden elements in our windows and
doors before final assembly to protect all
surfaces.

. Woodstone windows and doors have proven
performance, including tle best oir infiltrotlon
specificotons for traditional weight & pulley
double hung windows available. lmpoa resistont
sash and doors are also available.

TheWoodstone Company yisit our web site o,, Toll Free:800.682.8223

Westminster,vt 05 l5g http://www'woodstone'com 
"-",t, ol.r@*ooastone.com

'Woodstoneo'is 
a registered trademark of The \Toodstone Company
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are junk drawers, and

then there are old-house junk

drawers.

The first is universal to all

Ameiican homes, from condos to cottages.

Crammed with tr,vist ties and stray screws,

the standard junk drawer is a sanctuary for

items we hoard out of practicality or affec-

tion or the nagging fear that "this may come

in handy some day'' (think of the hex key

used once to assemble IKEA shelving).

Buttheold-house

junkdrawerismore

than ahousehold

helper. It is a true

survival kit, ac-

cumulatingsome

veryspecificitems

thatcantbe found

inordinaryhomes.

Even its com-

monplace
contentshave

uses unique

tohomes fitting

that double-edged

description,'tharming3'

In our house, some junk-drawer

cardboard slipped under the torchere cre-

ates the optical illusion that thelamp is stand-

ing straight when itt actually crooked but

in line with the window frame. A piece of
Velcro will latch the medicine cabinet until
the bathroom reaches its turn in the reno-

vation rotation.

Here's what we count on finding in our

own old-house junk drawer:
e Wire in two colors-brown for dis-

creetly straightening wayward cabinet doors,

green for invisibly snugging a fern into the

alcove so visitors squeezing by in heavy coats

wont knock it over.

r Picture hangers that fit existing holes

of varying sizes. In my home office, formerly

a bedroom, thebulletin board hangs in a pe-

culiar spot 8" higher than the calendar, and

the calendar hangs about u+" from the book-

shelf. But they worlt be rearranged more aes-

thetically because saving the plaster from

unnecessary pounding is top priority.
e Packing tape, for returning those pur-

chases that arent quite right but that could only

have come from restorers'mail-order catalogs

and Web sites. The local Wal-Mart simply does

not stock cast brass square cup casters.

e Rugtape,to keep arearugs art-

firllyarranged to show offthe hard-

wood floors. (And under the

sink-the junk-drawer annex

-hardwood 
floor deaner, within

easy reach during a red-wine-

spill-induced panic.)

o Measuringtape,

, forthehold-your-breath
', moment when you

bring home that

flea-market con-

sole and prayttrat

it really will fit
perfectly in the

dining room nook

that's juuuust too small

for standard-sized pieces.

o Abandoned cat toys. Let's face it.While

cats accessorize the parlor so beautifully,

they show affinity for certain toys for 10-

minute segments. After that, complete

rejection.

. Crazy Glue. Sure, it never really works.

But when the cat knocks the majolica vase

off the built-ins, we can dream, cant we?

. Flashlight,to give the man of thehouse

some light when he's sent into the basement

crawl space to retrieve the cat who bolted after

breaking the vase. The dark recesses of old

houses mean that junk-drawer flastrlights are

for more than power outages. A colleague of
mine who lives in an old house once followed

a flashlight beam on the trail of a pitifrrlly

mewingbut out-of-sight cat and discovered a

By M. DnuE McCoRMrcK

hidden cistern in his basement.

. S-hooks, because our closets (all two

of them) refuse to conform to the organizing

gadgets and gear that have miraculously de-

cluttered everyone else's homes. We continue

to rely on our wits, using s-hooks in organiz-

ing schemes that involve hanging baskets from

shelves and hardware from pegboards.

o Sharpies, for marking the baskets

and pegboards so we can find things once

theyte organized. The organizing crive seems

to have bypassed the classicjunk drawer,but

all those DIY Web sites like to imply that re-

form is possible. The basic gist of their junk

drawer organizing tips: Arrange stuffby cat-

egory, line drawer with egg cartons, put stuff
in. What they dont say: Wait three months.

Note return of disarray.

r Paint samples from past projects, in
case we need to reference the colors again.

They live in the junk drawer because we

know, in our heart of hearts, that we never

will get around to gathering all those details

in a renovation journal.

And for the benefit of future genera-

tions, I would add one junk-drawer contri-

bution that could be the most important of
all. If we're lucky, our restoration projects

have uncovered inscriptions on the walls by

plumbers from l9l0 and homeowners from

1930. These messages from the past reveal

linkages, affirming our place in the chain of
owners who have loved, hated, neglected,

abused, or coddled our beautiful homes. As

we renovate and restore, we can memorial-
ize our place in the chain of ownership by

inscribing the bare walls with our names,

there for future renovators to uncover, and

written with-what else?-a pencil pulled

fromthejunkdrawer. fi

M. Diane McCormick, her husband" and cat

live in Harrisburg Pennsylvania. She is pres-

ident of Historic Harrisburg Association, a

preservation advocacy organization.

A Place forEverything
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All the HuesThatFit

of long- the tried-and-true old-fashioned varieties that

blooming my grandmothers and great-grandmothers grew.

heirloom Not only do these ornamentals maintain a sense

annuals. of history and nostalgia that suit both me and my
1930s Foursquare, but they also come in every

size and color and perform just as well as many of
Bv frssr Arrr KrrrH 15s newer, more highly bred varieties.

Using period plants in the landscape of an

old home is as essential to restoration as choosing

Arruaken
sleepy
garden
beds with
splashes

The'Heavenly
Blue'morning
glory is a
becoming
match to an
Arts & Crafts
bungalour.

nnual and tender perennial

bedding plants can provide

color from early summer to

frost if you choose your plants

wisely. Many o[my favorites are ci
U
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U
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a period light fixture or color scheme. Nothing is more fitting for a Queen Anne home than
a sweep of purple heliotrope, pink geraniums, and asparagus ferns or more enchanting

than an Arts & Crafts bungalow bedecked with rambling nasturtiums and

sky-blue morning glories.

Selection is not limited either. There are many specialty heirloom plant
and seed sellers with a wide variety of selections available. Every year more

old gems, once thought to be lost, are being rediscovered and reintroduced

commercially.

When selecting old-fashioned annuals, I seek the most trouble-free,

long-flowering plants available. Next, I organize them by cultural require-

ments (e.g., light and soil needs) and then appearance (flower color, height,

shape, and texture). Finally, I consider the most complementary plant combi-

nations and draft my planting plans. These plans always include annual color

in all of my gardens-including perennial, herb, and even vegetable beds.

Here are a just a few of my favorites, arranged by color, with heights and

sun requlrements.

Purples and Blues
Floss Flower Ageratumhoustonianum (l-2'; full to part sun):

The soft blue flowers of this Mexican native, a Victorian favorite,

are happily suited to mixed borders. Most varieties are dwarfs,

but some old-fashioned selections such as'Blue Bouquet'have

tallet more graceful habits. Theyte easy to find and look good

with pale-pink geraniums and feathery silver Senecio cineraria.

Garden Heliotrope Heliotropium arborescens (2-3'; full
to part sun): Large 4-5" fragrant heads of purple flowers adorn

medium-sized plants with crisp green foliage.0riginally from
South America and Mexico, they were first introduced in the

mid-1700s and commonly planted in the Victorian era. They

complement t all,white Ageratum houstonianum and lime-green

Nicotiana langsdorfii.

Above: Popular
in Victorian
times, floss
flovver is
perfect in
mixed borders,
Below: The
purple foliage of
hyacinth bean,
an early
Victor;an
introduction,
hovers above
Coleus'lnky
Fingers.'
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Morning Glory Ipomoea tricolor'Heavenly
Blue'(vine to 12'; full sun): This is the perfect old-

fashioned sky-blue morning glory. The large flow-

ers of this turn-of-the-20th-century heirloom
reach 4" in diameter. For color contrast, plant them

with orange or red trailing nasturtiums.

Hyacinth Bean Lablab purpureus (vine to
20'; full sun): The purple-hued foliage, amethyst

flowers, and shiny purple pods of this vigorous

vine are all showy and long lasting. An African

native, it was first offered to gardeners in the early

H tsoor. I let mine weaye across fences, trellises, and

i even shrubs.
U
a
E Yellows and Oranges

Mexican Tulip Poppy Hunnemannia fumariifulia'Sunlite' (l tlz-2' ; full to part sun): A

1934 All-America Selections (AAS) winner,'Sunlite'has a delicate beauty that few annuals

can match. Its bright yellow flowers hover over soft, ferny silver-blue foliage and look good

with white sweet alyssum and blue Scabiosa atropurpurea.

Shrub Verbena Lantana camara (to 3' as an annual; full sun): Shrub verbena was

commonly grown in conservatories-trained into tree-like standards-when first popu-

larized in the early l9th century, but its heat tolerance and beauty have made it a contem-

porary garden favorite. Its sunny orange and yellow flower clusters light up beside blue-

gr een Bras sia c a olerace a.

Mexican Zinnia Zinnia haageana (2'; full sun):

These bushy low-maintenance zinnias-first introduced

in the 1860s-have hot orange and yellow flowers. The

popular double-flowered cultivar'OId Mexico'was an AAS

in 1962. Partner these with Cuphea ignea and ornamental

Swiss chard.

lntroduced in
1841, Spanish
Flag is an annual
that ia heat
tolerant and
hardy.

Reds and Pinks
Mexican Cigar Plant Cuphea ignea (l-2'; full sun):

Mexican Cigar Plant is a modern favorite due to its neat

bushy habit, fiery red tubular flowers, and heat tolerance,

but it's no newcomer. It was also used in Victorian flower

gardens. Mix with clumps of garden heliotrope and warm-

colored dahlias.

Spanish Flag lpomoea lobata (vine to 15'; full sun): The hanging red and cream

flowers of this annual vine remind me of an abstract sculpture by Alexander Calder.

Introduced in 1841, it is vigorous, is heat tolerant, and looks nice planted among orna-

mental gourds.

Zonal GeraniumPelargoniumxhortorum (2';fillto part sun): This highly cultivat-

ed South African native gained wide garden use by the mid-19th century, and many old

cultivars are still available. 0f these, I favor the classic red'Paul Crampell a mainstay from

the mid- 19th century, and'Mrs. Henry Coxl an 1879 selection with salmon flowers and tri-
colored leaves of red, gold, and near black.

Nasturtium Tropaeolum majusEmpress of India'(l'; full sun): The blue-grey leaves

and spicy red flowers ofthis semicascading cultivar stand out in any garden. I pocket them

throughout my herb garden because their flowers are edible as well as pretty.'Empress of

India'was first introduced in 1889 and is still widely available.

The vibrant and
edible flowers of
Nasturtium look
great among herb
garden favorites
like sago, laven-
der, and thyme.
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Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.
Our extensive line of fine qxt stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 38
J

color catalog.

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX'75206 . 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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lntroduced in
the early 194Os,
'Buby Red'
Swiss Chard
has edible
textured leaves
that add form
and color to
garden borders.

fl monernou
OtDHOUSE.

JOURNAI..COM

For a related story

online, see "Made in

the Shade." Just click
to "The Magazine"
section, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.

Greens
Asparagus Fern Asparagus densiJlorus (l 112-2'; part sun):

The ferny bright green foliage of this easy-to-grow South

African tender perennial always looks great. The popular selec-

tion 'Sprengeri' was first made available in the early 1890s, but I

favor the early 20th-century introduction'Myersiil which has

tidy foxtail-like branches.

Swiss Chard Beta vulgark'Ruby Red' (2 '; full sun): This

early 2Oth-century edible beauty has broad textured leaves of
dark green and a center stalk and veins of vivacious vermillion.

It adds a structural accent to mixed borders and shines beside

both hot and cool colored plants.

Banana-Leaved Canna Canna 'Mtsifolia' (6-10'; full to
part sun): This bold Peruvian plant is grown for its large

banana-like leaves rather than its flowers, which are small and

red. First presented in 1858, it was common in Victorian gar-

dens. It creates a great backdrop for tall annuals, such as

Nicotiana sylvestris,as well as grasses and composites.

Whites
Sweet Alyssum Lobular ia maritima (6- I 2 "; full sun ) : The taller

white form of this fragrant little garden annual is especially pretty. Its Mediterranean her-

itage makes it a good choice for rock gardens and border edges, which is how it was com-

monly planted when popularized in the early lgth century.

South American Tobacco Nicotiana sylvestris (5'; full to
part sun): This tall and elegant Argentinian species has been

cultivated since the late l9th century. Its nodding white tubular

flowers are sweetly scented and make a pleasing backdrop in
mixed borders.

Annual Pincushion Flower Scabiosa atropurpurea (3';
full to part sun): Planted in American gardens by the late 1700s,

these flowers come in many shades, but my favorite is soft

white. Pincushion flowers look perforated and edged in lace-
hence the name-and make great cut flowers.

Variegates and Bi-colors
Imperial Taro Colocasia esculenta'Illustris (3'; part sun):

Taros look bold and tropical in any border and this early

20th-century selection is no exception. The purple leaf stalks

and black mottled blades of this tender bulb look great clumped

w ith A s p ar a gu s d e n s iJl o r u s'My er sil' .

Coleus Solenostemon scutellarioides (l-3'; part sun): This

foliage plant became popular in the Victorian era, and many old

cultivars remain. Two nice selections are the 1908 purple-leaved,

green-edged 'Brilliancy' and the green-and-yellow-leaved 'Buttercuf from I 88 1.

This year, step away from the newest of the new and incorporate a few of these old-

fashioned summer annuals into your garden plans. Their history and continuous color

make them perfect for every old-house garden. dL

Jessie Anne Keith is a horticulturist, plant biologkt, and freelance writer who lives in

Wilmington, Delaware.

Ni6otina
sylvestris adds
a s\rveet
fragrance to
the garden.
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

testoration and Maintenance
Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Bestoratinn
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores structural shength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, stafuary, boats,
etc.. and impart water and insect resistance.

C-oncrete, Stone" Masm4r
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wide range of properties.

MoldmaHng & Creffns
Cornpounas
MasterMold 12-3: non-todc polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
hrral components, capitals, stafuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8: liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compournd.

$truchral Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

irt)i' ijllrjrl r):\ii\L.r)r) r);rll I .3r)t).,1,[:j ,l /i,l

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with liquidWood and WoodEpox

Abo0rete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanenily

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJel {or structural
crack-inlection

ABATRON euerywhere...in all kinds 0l packaging

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circte no.228
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Horar one
shop restores
old rarindorn s
to frrnction
like rt(erlt-

ank Handlet owner of the

Oak Grove Restoration

Company in Maryland,

simply doesn't "do win-

dowsl'But his company will repair or re-

create even the most intricate historic

window as part of an overall restoration

job, and, since opening for business in

l974,he and his skilled craftsmen have

worked on some of America's most pres-

tigious historic buildings. Recently, he

invited )ld-House Journal to one of his

millwork shops near Laytonsville,

Maryland, to take a peek at the careful

process of restoring old wood windows

or, if need be, re-creating exact replicas.

After 30 years of experience,

Handler believes that it's near impossible

to improve on the design of traditional

wood-framed sash. "Early craftsmen

were really engineers, and their mathe-

matical calculations, materials, and

knowledge of the weight and stress on a

sash window were all carefully incorpo-

rated into the design, which could last

for hundreds of years without major

maintenancei'he says. If left completely

unattended, however, windows will

eventually fall apart, as any old-house

owner will tellyou.
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Hank Handlec the
proprietor of Oak
Grove
Restoration
Company,
inspects a nerarly

workshop just
outside
Laytonsville,
Maryland, to
determine vvhat
is necessary for
restoration. He
believes that orig-
inal vyindov\rs are
an important
historic building
fabric, and their
largely unchanged
design over the
past 2OO years

ment to their
superior engineer-
ing. Handler uses
modern tools to
create \ruindow
componenta.
Inset above:
Mortise-and-
tenon joints are
the building
blocks of tradi
tional \A/indovv
construction-
Mortises are
made using a
hollow chisel
mortiser lnset
left: A square
chisel with a
rotating round
drill bit is pressed
into the wood,
cutting a square
mortise.
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lnvestigation
Handler begins the process by removing the

sash from the building. He then tags each one

with a brass marker inscribed with a unique

identifying number. A corresponding num-

ber is placed in the window opening-a sim-

ple but critical step he learned the hard way

on one of his fust jobs when he discovered

that each of the handmade windows was

unique in size and shape. "We didnt mark

their original location, and spent days trying
to find the match once they had been

repairedl' Handler says.

Once in the shop, he examines each

sash to determine its condition-he finds

muntins most prone to failure because of
their narrow width. Next, Handler's crafts-

men take carefrrl shop notes, measuring all

aspects of the window, and make a unique

work plan for each sash. During this investi-

gation, Handler has noticed that wood

fillers, glues, and inappropriate repairs

added in the past have led to rot and failure

of the window."0ver time, some wood filler
can fail because the wood sash is constantly

expanding and contracting, pushing the

fillers out of its intended spotl'he says.

Handler believes the biggest mistakes peo-

ple make when dealing with old wood win-

dows is believing that wood filler can be

used on the exterior of the sash instead of a

dutchman repair and paint that can prevent

or stop rot."We treat the interior and exteri-

or of the sash differentlyi'says Handler.

"Repairs are done so glue joints arent

exposed to the weather." To achieve this,

Handler designs all bonding surfaces on the

interior side of the sash. "This ensures the

repair will last longerl'says Hank.

The key to a good repair job is to
replace failing parts with wood species

that are naturally resistant to rot. Old

growth cypress, mahogany, and Spanish

cedar are preferred. Though cedars are

available in the market today, Handler

scours the country for ancient cypress that

was harvested long ago but may have never

made it to a sawmill. A recent cache was

found in the form of sunken logs in a

Florida bog that were cut in 1850 and

determined to be 2,500 years old. He likes

to use tight-grained, clear, all-heart wood

with the sapwood cut away. "This is what

historic sash are made from]'he says.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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The unique profile

into tool knives,
Custom tooling is
essential to milling
replacement
vtrindow parts to
match the original
sash shape.

Above: Tenons are
cut to fit into the
square mortise. The
tenoning machine
cuts the top and
bottom of each
ioint as the vvood
passes between
the rotating cut-
ters. Left: Oak
Grove craftsman
Will Arsnorry
demonstrates a
tenoning machine
that cuts the tenon
on the sash rails.
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Windovv Repair
0nce the windows are measured and

assessed for the level of repair work
needed, the glazing compound is

removed with an infra-red stripper (or by
placing the sash in a steam box), parts are

labeled, and broken glass is discarded. For

most jobs Handler grinds shaper knives to
match the muntin's distinctive moulding
profile. The shop's custom knives are made

of high-speed steel and can be moved

from machine to machine.

Once the new wood muntins are

made, Handler secures these replacement

parts by dovetailing the dutchmen in
place.

Building Windovvs
If a window is beyond repair, craftsman
Will Arsnow at Oak Grove will re-create it,
having mastered a technique of window
building that has been used for more than
200 years. Fortunately, today, he has the

advantage of modern power tools to make

the job a little faster-although care and

precision remain central to the work. First,

he makes the stiles, which are mortised at

each end. The mating tenon is machine cut

Hank Handler
keeps his father's
hand planes in his
shop, a reminder
of the attention
to detail needed
for authentic
window moulding
repair.

using no less than three different
tools,Once the sash is assembled, the
joints are locked in place by a slightly
tapered dowel pin. Locking wedges

are inserted into the edge of the stile to
secure the joint.

Like the stiles, muntins are cut with
custom cutters to create a unique mould-
ing pattern that replicates the original pro-
file. They are also mortised and coped

together, and then held in place by a

tapered pin. Handler notes that the pins
are critical, as the upper sash needs to sup-

port up to 30 pounds of glass. The joints

produced are so precise and strong that
glue is not necessary. Before the panes are

Left: A shaper.
using the custom
tooling, cuts the
profile into the
edge of the sash
parts.
Belovv left: With
the millwork
complete. the
assembly process
begins. Mortise-
and-tenon joints
are slipped
together and
fasted vvith
vvooden pegs
eventually sawed
flush. Right:
The holes for the
wooden pegs are
carefully
misaligned. l\s
the peg is driven
through the joint,
the offset of the
hole pulls the
joint together.
This ancient
process is colled
"draw boring."
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installed, the sash is primed.

fusnow completes the job by cut-

ting new, artisan-blown cylinder glass

manufactured by the Bendheim Company to

replicate the slight irregularities found in

historic glass. A small amount of Glaze-Ease

601 glazing compound and metal $azing
points bed the pane in place.A bead of $az
ing compound is also applied to the exterior

of the glass. Then, the window is painted and

returned to the work site for installation.

Arsnow's exacting work produces a perfectly

square window for optimum performance,

and any adjustments that are necessary to fit

the historic faqade opening are made to the

jambs or stiles.

Custom-made
cutters or tools
are the hallmark
of Oak Grove,
each made to
match original
window molding
profile.

Handler's preservation philoso-

phy is apparent in the quality of his

product. "l'm afraid I'll be struck by

lightening if I remove too much historic

fabric from any given window or other

restoration projectl'he jokes, preferring to

leave as much of the craftsmen's prior

work as intact as possible. O

Paul Kelsey Williams is a writer and

architectural historian who lives in

Washington,D.C.

Special thanks to Hank Handler of )ak
Grove Restoration, 5815 Riggs Road,

Laytonsville, MD 20882, (i01) 948-6412.
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Handler is proud to have worked on

many notable buildings, such as Tudor

Place and Evermay in Washington, D.C.,

and Liberia Plantation in Virginia. He

also designs and builds additions to both

new and old homes throughout the coun-

try. His window repair and reconstruc-

tion techniques are a vital component to

his projects, but he is careful to note that

he cannot repair or replace windows eco-

nomically on a small scale simply

because the custom profile knifes are

expensive to produce.
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To make long-
lasting joints that
\^rithstand \^reath-
er, connections
must be snug-
not too tight and

parts should fit
together v\rithout
being forced. Left
and above: ln the

bly, the mortise-
and-tenon ioints
are locked in
place with a
tapered pin and
then held in place
vvith locking
vvedges (right)
that are trimmed
flush.
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Bv |aurs C. M.q,ssEy eNo

Sulnrny MnxwErL

A historical look
at hovv vvindours
expand into
architectural
appendages.

S
ince before written time,

windows have functioned as

openings in buildings to

admit light and air, while visually

relieving the expanse of wood or

masonry walls with the tracery of

muntins and the lightness of glass.

Historically, however, there are many

kinds of windows that pop out of

buildings, defying wall planes or ris-

ing from rooflines to add delightful

interest to an elevation even as they

gain in practicality. Here we'll take a

look at three of the most common

window projections-dormers,

bays, and turrets-and how they

have contributed to the design of

houses over the course of three

centuries.
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Dormers
rdinary? Well, yes. Commonplace?

Certainly. Still, the dormer window

must rank as one of the all-time great

inventions in house building. Even in the

early l8th and l9th centuries, they were

not universally used (all that dark attic

area going to waste except for storage),

but frame a window into the roof and-
prestol-you have light and ventilation,

and livable, usable space. A dormer adds a

nice architectural touch to the house

design as well. Plain shed-roofed dormers

like those in the little 18th-century cottage

in Haddonfield, New Jersey (center, left),

are the most basic type. Some early dorm-

ers might also be known as lucernes or

lutherns. Dormers became one of the dis-

tinguishing features in fine Georgian

houses, such as Lhe 1762 Derby House in

Salem, Massachusetts (top), where they

provide livable attic space and an architec-

tural grace note to the composition. The

end dormers of the set of three have gable

roofs, while the center one has a fancier

arch-head roof. Naturally they are smaller

than the downstairs windows, as befits

their rooftop status. At Carter's Grove near

Williamsburg, (1750-1755), one of the

great James River plantations and now a

Colonial Williamsburg museum, a tall roof
sports a notable array of hipped dormers
(center), tall and narrow in the Virginia
tradition. They are indeed handsome but

were actually added to the house during

its upscale "restoration" into an elegant

country house in the early 20th century-
a common practice then that continues to

this day.

In the Victorian era, dormers became

much more ornamental, as is the case with
the Gothic Revival Hermitage in Ho-Ho-

Kus, New Jersey, on the opposite page. Note

that the dormer rises directly from the wall

of the house and is framed in the same

brownstone ashlar as the house itself,

probably derived from French tradition. To

the sides are smaller dormers, raised up on

the roof in the normal manner. These

dormers are highly enriched with scroll-

work and a pinnacle, as well as diamond-

paned windows.Actually, the Hermitage as

we see it is an 1848 remodeling by architect

William Ranlett of an l8th-century Dutch

house. As at Carter's Grove, such updatings

may be found at any period. In the early

20th century, the bungalow became one of
the basic American house types, one fre-

quently defined by dormers that provide

light and space under a broad, sloping roof
over a single storey. This bungalow in

Eugene, Oregon (center, right), has triple
windows under a high and broad stuccoed

gable, which contributes substantially to

making a more livable second floor. Some

bungalows feature as many as six windows

in one wide, linear dormer. In Colonial

Revival houses, double dormers became

common, with the same advantage,

although historically such dormers were

not found before the Greek Revival era.
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Bay Windows
.T. h. basic American bay window has

I been in common use from the

Victorian period to this day. It's a sim-

ple, very functional way to increase light,

ventilation, and view in a room. Most bays

are three-sided or curved, although there

are many variations and some special

terms that apply. Their use arose in Europe

in the medieval period and Renaissance,

mostly in large structures and mansions,

not in the simple houses of common folk.

The classic American bay window may be

one storey or two, but it rises from the

foundation, as do most examples here. The

e
a

exception is the little rectangular Gothic

Revival window (center, right) that is more

properly called an oriel, as it does not

extend to the ground. The Baltimore row

house (center) is a bow-front house, as the

bow extends from top to bottom. The

bow-front fashion dates to the Federal

period. The other bow (right) in Old Town

Alexandria,Virginia, is correctly a bow

oriel, as it is limited to the second storey.

The house at top is a classic Sears ready-cut

(Modern Home, #306; 1911-1917) in
Strasburg, Virginia. Its prominent two-

storey bay window is topped by a large

pediment. In the Garden District of New

Orleans (center, far left) is an unusual

Queen Anne house with a four-window bay

and a center panel between the pairs of
windows. The upper sash are fancy small

panes and the lower one a single pane, a

typical configuration of the period. The

bay is surmounted by a projecting balcony

on consoles, an unusual feature. In a 1930s

bungalow in Reno, Nevada (center, far

right), the normal three-sided bay gains

visual interest through cobblestone walls

and steel casement sash. The popularity of
bay windows continued through the 20th

century, in everything from bungalows to

Colonial Revival houses.
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Turrets
rf.t hese three types of windows-dorm-

I ers, bays, and turrets-share the

common feature of windows that

project from the house-in the roof or on

the wall-and provide the pleasures of
light and ventilation. The turret, common

in the late Victorian, Queen Anne, Eastlake,

and Romanesque house, carried the

advantage to the maximum. It is a circular

or octagonal bay attached generally to a

corner of the house and frequently, though

not necessarily, rising above the roofline to

create an extra storey, as in the circa 1896

house in Laurins, South Carolina, by

George Barbet shown at right. Barber's

"Houses by Mail" designs most often are

fanciful and highly ornamented; this
octagonal example is a model of its kind.

Turrets arose in the medieval period in

castles and churches, usually for stairs or

as watchtowers, in which case they could

also be called 6chaugettes. This Victorian

house in Washington, Georgia (Ieft, cen-

ter), has a less common, square corner tur-
ret, as well as a fine four-window rectan-

gularbay. 6

fl monr ffioM orDfrousEJount{Ar.cou

For related stories online, see "Pane Relief"
and "Picture This." Just click to "The

Magazine" section, and go to the alphabetical
list of recent features.
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Making Sense of

oof
lnventive imitators
can match the
panache of stone
without the
overhead.

Bv |ouN Lrrxr

S
Iate shingles, traditionally split

from natural stone, are known

to perform for decades-even

a century or more with good

installation and regular main-

tenance. Since the 1890s, however, roofing

manufacturers have been combining other

materials to produce man-made shingles

that aimed to last longer, look better, or

cost less. Have any of these products ever

lived up to their promise? Sometimes, yes.

Many a building roofed with asbestos

cement shingles in the 1930s or'40s is still
sound and dry today-a testament to the

durability of one of the oldest types of
"slate pretenders." When asbestos was

eliminated in building products in the

1970s, though, it opened this specialized

corner of the roofing industry to new

materials and product types that have

been growing ever since. Because the

industry has changed once again since

)ld-House lournal last reviewed the sub-

ject in 2002, here we present our look at

another round of seismic shifts in the field

of slate stand-ins and what you should

keep in mind when considering these

remarkable materials for roofing a historic

house.
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Fiber Cement SIates
Asbestos based fiber cement slates and

shingles first appeared in Europe over a

century ago and were being manufactured

in America by 1906. In this type of mater-

ial portland cement binds together tiny
mineral fibers that act as reinforce-

ments-like the steel rebar in concrete,

but on a much smaller scale. The mix of
cement and fibers were cured in molds

under pressure to form a variety ofbuild-
ing products, including underground

drainage pipes, boards, panels, and siding.

When manufactured into shingles, the

result was roofing that was durable

through decades of weather exposure and

resistant to fire. Wdely sold in the 1920s

and '30s for new construction and reroof-

ing existing buildings, asbestos cement

shingles lost their market to asphalt shin-

gles in the 1950s and'60s, and the need to

eliminate the use of asbestos in the 1970s.

In the 1980s, a new generation of
fiber cement products were developed

using fiberglass and cellulose from wood

as the reinforcing fibers. Fiber cement sid-

ing has been popular for new construction

Above: Cunning tab patterns combined
v\rith laminated shingle technology
allonr several asphalt shingle products,
such as Camelot from GAF, to affect
the shadovv lines of slate.
Left: Composites molded from real
slates, such as Lamarite from Tamko,
can replicate the actual thickness and
texture of stone in lighter, man-made
materials.
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in the Gulf states, where termite damage is

a threat and fiber cement roofing became

an attractive alternative to wood shingles

in California and the West Coast because it
resisted fire. During the 1990s, however,

several manufacturers moved in and out of
the fiber cement shingle market, indicat-

ing that these newer products are still in
development. Some of the first fiber
cement slates failed when the cement

transferred moisture to the wood fibers,

causing them to swell and delaminate the

slate. Resin or paint coatings can provide

protection against water absorption but

increase the need for proactive mainte-

nance. (lfbirds peck at the failed coating,

they may expose the shingles'softer core,

allowing rapid deterioration and the

growth of moss.) When considering fiber

cement shingles, consult the manufacturer

about use in your region; some products

are recommended only for the Sun Belt or

where freeze-thaw cycles are minimal.

Gornposite Slates
Since the year 2000, the slate stand-in

market has been joined by several prod-

ucts that, while quite diverse in individual

make-up, can generally be grouped under

the heading of composite slates. What

relates these products as a category is the

way each takes particles of one sort or

another and binds them together with
plastic polymer resins, such as polyethyl-

ene. The particles themselves come from a

wide variety of sources. For example, pul-

verized natural stone, such as slate, shale,

limestone, or clay, may be employed as a

Iow-cost aggregate that helps block UV
(ultraviolet) radiation from the sun. Some

manufacturers add recycled materials,

such as shredded tire rubber, to provide

flexibility. Carbon black may be included

to block UV rays and slow down deteriora-

tion of the resin, while cellulose or fiber-

glass is sometimes incorporated as rein-

forcement. The composite mixtures are

then heated and compressed into molds

that imitate the shapes and textures of tra-

ditional roof materials such as slates or

Above: Clay tile,
shaped and
glazed with natu-
ralistic variations,
has historic
precedent as a
slate imitator and
is available today
in products
lighter than
stone, such a6
Celadon Ceramic
Slate. Left:
Today's slatelike
asphalt shingles,
such as Capstone
from Elk, also
come in a rruider
range of historic
slate colors
beyond the basic
greys and blacks.
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The Preservation Take on Ersatz Slate
Man-made roofing shingles that evoke natural slate inhabit an unusual position in historic

preservation. Though their synthetic, nonoriginal nature places them squarely in the catego-

ry of substitute materials, as defined by the Secretary of the lnterior's Standards for

Rehabilitation, some early asbestos cement slate simulacrums from the 1930s are now con-

sidered historic in their own right. More to the point for old-house restorers is the potential

of the best new products to earn cautious federal acceptance for preservation use. While

the ideal reroofing material for an old slated house is slate (either new or recycled), the

expense, weight, or limited availability of true slate can make it prohibitive attimes. ln such

cases, man-made slate may be an acceptable option-especially when used on rear or

subordinate roofs, and where the product matches the "details and craftsmanship ofthe

original, as well as the color, surface texture, surface reflectivity, and finish," as outlined in

Preservation Brief #16 from the National Park Service. lf you hope t0 take advantage oftax

incentives for home rehabilitation (in states that provide them), first check with your local

historical commission or State Historic Preservation 0ffice to make sure using a slate sub-

stitute is appropriate for your proiect.



even wood shingles. Some products have

layered or laminated construction.

Recently, manufacturers using recy-

cled particles seem to be moving from

postconsumer materials (which can be

highly variable) to postindustrial materi-

als (which are more consistent). When the

resin binder used to make the composite

comes from a recycled source, the result-

ing shingle is sometimes considered to be

environmentally friendly. However, the

variety of materials in the composite may

complicate the high-value recycling of

installation waste-and recycling of the

slates themselves when they reach the end

of their service period. Though manufac-

turers test their products in accelerated

weathering chambers that scientifically

suggest they will have considerable life, the

wide range of ingredients also makes their
long-term performance difficult to antici-
pate. For example, if UV deteriorates the

binders, there is the potential to release

particles at the surface, so manufacturers

Polymer technology offers neur vvays
to clone stone (clockvvise from upper
left): multiple, naturally subtle varia-
tions in hues (EcoStar); authentic
texturing of 6late edges and surfaces
(Maxtiles); realistic surface enhance-
ments over integral slate color
(DaVinci); reduced weight through
structural undersides (DaVinci).

try to formulate and design their products

to prevent this scenario. When considering

composite slates for your roof, listen to an

experienced roofing contractor who

knows the products and how they perform

in your region. Remember that the only

certain indication of durabilitv is the test

of time.

Polymer Slates
Substantially different but equally new is

another category of slate stand-ins made

almost entirely from piastics. In this tech-

Above: Concrete
tile, already close
to architectural
slate in thickness,
bears a striking
resemblance in
products like
Natural Slate
from Vande Hey-
Raleigh. Left:
Manufacturing
technology that
varies color not
only from tab-to-
tab but across
tabs adds anoth-
er level of realism
to slatelike
asphalt shingles
such as
Centennial Slate
from Certainteed.

nology, mixtures of polymer resins, such

as polyethylene or TPO (the brand name

for thermo-plastic polyolefin), are injected

into molds under high pressure (some-

times after adding fillers and other modi-
fiers), to produce a slatelike product. Since

these shingles are a solid resin that has

"knitted" together in long strands at the

molecular level, they are not layered and

cannot fail by delamination. The TPO plas-

tic polymers have been used in the auto-

motive industry since the early 1970s, and

their performance and strength character-

istics out in the weather are proven and

well understood. Polymer roofing technol-

ogy has a proven track record in the short-

to mid-term (three to 15 years) with very

limited UV breakdown taking place at the

weathering surface.

Environmental ratings are high when

these shingles are made from recycled

TPO and other post-manufacturing mate-

rials. High-value recycling at the end ofthe
shingles' life is engineered-in when the

resin is TPO, because it is chemically

designed to be readily recycled. Like most

composite slates, polymer slates are light,

which can be an asset if the roof structure

cannot carry the weight of natural slate.
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Left: Fiber-
cement, one of
the oldest materi-
als for simulating
slate, has seen
most use in the
sunbelt. \ /here it
first became pop-
ular as a fire-
resistant alterna-
tive to wood shin-
gles (Grey Slate
from Firefree).
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Asphalt Shingles
When they first appeared in the mid-

1990s, asphalt shingles that emulate slate

stood in the shadows of the immense pop-

ularity of colored wood-shingle asphalt

roofing products. In recent years, however,

asphalt slate stand-ins have clearly come

into their own through advances in colors

and creative shingle patterns. In their sim-

plest forms, asphalt shingles are composed

of felt or fiberglass mats saturated with

asphalt, cut into shingle shapes like the

ubiquitous three-tab strip, then covered

with granules of stone. Throughout the

20th-century manufacturers refined and

improved asphalt shingles with occasional

major developments, such as the introduc-

tion of fiberglass mat bases in the 1970s.

New ways of exploiting these tech-

nologies are what gives many asphalt slate

stand-ins their enhanced veracity.

Employing laminated shingles, where two

or more asphalt-and-mat layers are bond-

ed together, creates a thicker shingle and

more dimensionality and slatelike appear-

ance. Cutting the shingles in clever pat-

terns adds to the effect by evoking strong

shadow lines along courses. Some manu-

facturers have also devised new ways of
subtly varying shingle colors-both from

shingle-to-shingle and across individual

shingles-to visually create the volume

and natural color variations of stone.

Compared to other slate stand-ins,

asphalt shingles are a well-known roofing

type with predictable performance and a

reasonable life-cycle cost. While basic

asphalt shingles typically last only 15 to 25

years, the added material of laminated

shingles often adds to this life expectation.

Concrete & Glay
Two of the oldest and most durable man-

made roofing materials are also offered in

slatelike tiles. Clay roof tiles, produced for

millennia by shaping natural clay and fir-

Varying the exposure as well as the
dimensions of individual slates is a
common picturesque effect and also
vvorks rarith polymer slates such as
Slate Grey from DaVinci.

ing it in a kiln, have been manufactured in

slatelike shapes and glazes off and on since

1900 and are in production again from the

tile manufacturers. Rather than the tradi-

tional half-round shapes oflapping barrel

or Spanish tile, slatelike tiles are flat and

interlock at their edges to create the water-

repelling integrity of the roof. The relative-

ly thick ceramic material is by nature a

good visual match with natural slate and is

glazed in stonelike tones to complete the

masquerade.

Concrete tile, an invention of the mod-

ern era, is made from portland cement and

aggregates (sometimes perlite to reduce

weight) and does not have to be fired.

Popular mostly in the Southeast, Southwest,

and in California, concrete tile is a roofing

material with butt lines at least as thick as

clay that is frrther molded or ribbed by

some manufacturers to help it convincingly

clone stone. The important characteristic to

account for when considering clay or con-

crete tile slates is weight-which can be at

least equal to that of true slate and requires

a roof that is framed heavily enough to carry

the load. Other considerations are porosity,

water absorption, and resistance to freeze-

thaw cycles. When installed correctly and in

the appropriate regions, clay or concrete tile

slate stand-ins can offer among the best fire

resistance and durability measured in

decades. !L

John Leeke is a writer and consultant who

helps homeowners and contractors main-

tain their early buildings (26 Higgins St.

Portland, ME 0410i; www.historichome

works.com).
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When a house's perfect fit ended for one ovvnen
another enthusiastically took over the reins of
stevvardship.
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Above: An
original water-
color of the
house William
Gray Purcell
designed for his
conatruction
foreman, Fritz
Carlson.
Flight: Today's
homeovvner
Charlie Koch
relaxes by the
home's restored
fireplace.

Above: The
Carlson House in
south Minneapolis
is an example of
a workingman's
residence
designed in the
Prairie School
6tyle.
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rom the exterior, the south

Minneapolis house is mod-

est. But inside, it's suffused

with a special feeling, the

result of an affectionate col-

laboration between two men: the Prairie

School architect William Gray Purcell and

his construction foreman, Fritz Carlson.

Carlson worked for Purcell's main

contractor and by 1917 had supervised

several of Purcell's projects. Purcell

thought highly of Carlson and described

him as "warm hearted" and'hn excellent

craftsmanl'When Carlson told Purcell he

was getting married and wanted to build a
house, he added that he "would not live in
anything that we [the firm of Purcell and

George Grant Elmsliel had not designed."

Purcell designed him a house as a wedding

present-one of a mere 1,377 square feet,

not counting the unheated sunporch.

Purcell was interested in "the small

house" all his career, and he designed this

one with the same care he gave his grander

commissions. Carlson was a master crafts-

man; in Purcell's words, he "naturally

wanted to put the pieces together [in] the

way that best served the designi'The result

was a house that was comfortable to live in
and beautiful to look at.

Right House-For aWhile
Richard Mann, a technical writing and

training consultant, knew and admired

Purcellt work before he saw the Carlson

House, but his first glimpse of the house in
1988 was a letdown. It was too plain. The

combination of stucco and siding looked

odd. Previous owners, who bought the

house shortly after Carlson died in 1967,

had painted both the stucco and the siding

a yellow that gave him pause.

Once inside, though, his doubts melt-

ed away. The windows filled the living
room with light and the open space pulled

his attention through the dining room to

the sunporch at the rear of the house. He

instantly saw it as the center of family life
for himself; wife Peggy Anderson Mann, a

public school teacher; and daughters

Laura and fulia, then four and one. A quiet,

reflective place for sitting and reading, the

living room takes advantage of afternoon

sun and the evening breeze.

Once moved in, Mann quickly
became absorbed by the house. He con-

sulted the Northwest Architectural
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Archives and soon began to keep the plans

on the dining room table. His restoration

efforts were a mix of research, ingenuity,

and guesswork. For instance, he decided to
replace the yellow exterior paint with the

earth tones-light stucco and brown
wood-original to the house. The stucco

was the biggest challenge, since the plans

didnt document its color and the historic
photos were black and white. He finally
made assumptions based on other Purcell

and Elmslie houses in the area, colors in an

archival rendering, and his own feel for the

Arts & Crafts color palette. Ruefully, he

says, "We discovered that the window well
in the basement had the original stucco-
after we had it redashed."

Living in the house deepened Mann's

appreciation for Purcell and the architec-

ture of the Prairie School.'American archi-

Part of Purcell's original design includ-
ed a screen at the top of the stair8.
Koch used the design as inspiration to
replace the iron railing (above) and add
a vrrooden screen (top),

tecture of the Prairie School was really built
for here [Minneapolis]l'he says. "Materials

and color were integrated with this environ-

ment, not brought from England, Italy, the

East Coast, or the West Coastl'As a result, he

became even more determined to preserve

the details of his own architectural gem. He

turned down a substantial sum for the light

fixture in the dining room, an Elmslie

design like the one in the house Purcell built
for himself. "The fixture was a key part of
the house. We felt the integrity of the house

depended on itJ'

Nine years later, the Manns would

come to a difficult decision. The neighbor-

hood remained in transition, and they wor-

ried about the safety of their girls. They

bought another architect-designed house

in a quieter part of Minneapolis, just a

house away from Peggy's job and the school

the girls attended at the time of the move.

Contagious Obsession
Charlie Koch, a gardener at the Minneapolis

Sculpture Garden, was always fascinated by

architecture. Growing up in a rambler in a

brand-new suburb of Minneapolis, he

envied his friends in town who lived in bun-

galows. When he came to the Manns'open

house in 1997, he was immediately drawn to

the flow of light and space that had charmed

its current owner. He was equally impressed

with Carlson's work.

The house had an irresistible appeal

that overrode his initial objections to a

Iong workday commute and to a neighbor-

hood that was still iffy. Nevertheless, he

says, "When I was looking, I always came

back to this housel'

At the closing on the house, Mann
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shared historic photos and those blueprints

that lay spread on his dining room table for so

long. "Understanding Richard's stewardship, I

wanted to follold'Koch says. He admits, he

became obsessed. He buttonholed preserva-

tionists and archivists familiar with Purcell's

work He interviewed Carlsorls nephew, who

mowed the lawn when he was a boy, for his

memories of the house. Koch toured Purcell's

own house-now owned by the Minneapolis

Institute of Arts and known as the Purcell-

Cutts House. Detafu like the fueplace, the

mural, and the built-in desk fired his imagi-

nation and made him long to replicate them

in his own house. Today he laughs at these

fantasies."l wanted to bring it to that sryle, for-

getting that it was a workingman's house. His

house was more of a showcase. This is where

someone would raise a familyi'

Koclls partner, nurse Kathy Holm, says

that now his obsession has cooled a bit and

that he's focused on a few details from the

Purcell-Cutts House that did seem right for

this more modest dwelling. For instance,

the Carlson House's original plans included

a wooden screen at the entry stairs like the

one in the Purcell-Cutts House. Koch used it
as inspiration in replacing the iron railing

in his entryway. He yearned for some of its

stained-glass windows, so he called a local

glass shop for help with the design. By

chance, he found the craftsman who had

worked on replicas for the Purcell-Cutts

house and hired him to design inserts for

the Carlson house's living room windows.

"lt was serendipityi'he says.

Like Richard Mann before him, Koch

is cautious about any move that might dis-

rupt the integrity of his house. Het slowly

renovating the kitchen. It wasnt hard to

opt to bring back the original cabinets, but

itt much harder to decide whether to open

the kitchen to the dining room.

Ninety years after it was built, the

house still speaks to Carlsonb artistry and

Purcell's vision for beauty in a small and

livable space, and it is still inspiring an

affectionate relationship-between the

house and the people who now live in it.dL

Sabra Walilfogel writes from Minneapolis

about Prairie School architecture.
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The open layout for the interior space
was innovative for the time the house
raras built. Belovv: Richard Mann was
offered a considerable sum of money
for the original light fixture Purcell
designed over the dining table. He
declined the offet believing the fixture
should stay with the house.
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A historic Gape in Glratharn, Massachrrselts,
floats across the :sea to its netn berth.

By NeNcy E. Brnny

i
lI"

hat do you do with an old

house that has stood on its
site for over 200 years and

is now being threatened by
"progress?" You move it. 0r at least that's

what one group of concerned citizens did
when the 23l-year-old Caleb Nickerson

House-a one-and-a-half storey full

Cape-was in danger of being demol-
ished. Developers, eager to pepper the
pristine 4-acre waterfront property with a

few "McMansionsl' agreed to sell the build-
ing for $1 provided someone removed it
from its longstanding setting on a bluff
overlooking the sea in Chatham,

Massachusetts.
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"The building is one of the best exam-

ples of a Colonial house on the Cape-it's in
near original condition. It's also been in the

same family since it was builtl'says Edmond

Rhodes Nickerson, one of the champions

behind the move and restoration effort."You
just cant build a 230-year-old house. They are

not making them anymorel'



House History
Caleb Nickerson was a Revolutionary War

militiaman and the great-great grandson

of William Nickerson, the founder of

Chatham. Caleb built the timber-framed

house on land given to his wife Elizabeth.

.Above: A photo-
graph taken of
the caleb
Nickerson House
and family mem-
bers in 19O1.

The Caleb
Nickerson House
is now a house
museum and
open to the public
by appointment.
It has been fully
restored to the
late 17OOs period.

Few alterations have been made to the

house over the years, aside from the addi-

tion of rudimentary plumbing and elec-

tricity in the 1950s.

The Nickerson Family Association-
founded over a century ago-devised a

plan to save the house. First and foremost

they needed cash-moving a house is not

cheap. The town was able to use $100,000

from funds generated through the

Community Preservation Act to help pay

for the project, while the Nickerson Family
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II IAssociation raised 975,000 in private
donations that helped pay for the move as

well as a new foundation and the restora-

tion work. The next step was to find prop-
erty to where they could relocate the
house. They settled on a one-acre plot of
land where the Nickerson Genealogy

House Museum sits. Next, the association

had to figure out how to transport the old
structure without damaging its original
center chimney, beehive oven, and sill. "lt
was important to move the house while
keeping its chimney column intactl'says
Nickerson. "We didn't want to dismantle
the house,which is sometimes the practice

when houses are moved."

Nickerson consulted Robert Hayden

of Hayden Building Movers, Inc., in nearby

Cotuit to help with the logistics and the
move. Hayden knew that trying to maneu-

ver the 30-ton, 25' x3l ' building through
Chatham's narrou windy roads would be

impossible. "The road to the new site is

also a scenic highway, and we would have

had to cut down several trees in order to
navigate the structure through the

streets-something that the townt select-

men would never go for]'says Hayden.

Open Waters
He looked toward the sea as an alternative

route. Although moving a house by water

was a fairly common practice 150 years

ago, it is rarely done off the Cape today.

"The rise and fall of the shoals and strong

currents along the coast could beach your
buildingi' says Hayden. Hayden partnered
with boat-towing contractor Dale McClure

and local boat pilot Dave Murdoch, who
know these waters well, to float the house

15 miles to its new location-a trip that
would take the house past Hardings Beach,

around Monomy inlet, out to the Atlantic,
through Chatham Bars, and finally to
Ryder's Cove.

First, they had to shore up the house

for the move. The most difficult part of the
job for Hayden was securing the three-

breasted chimney and beehive oven. "The
base of the chimney was fieldstonel'says
Hayden, and once the chimney was lifted
off its base, it would be unstable. To reme-

dy this, Hayden removed the fieldstones
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Edmond Rhodes Nickerson orchestrated
the restoration of the 1772 Nickerson
house, hiring a team of experts from
around New England to complete the
work. Brick mason Richard lrons of
Limerick, Maine, restored the chimney
and beehive oven using original bricks
and an old mortar mix recipe. Harwich
decorative painter Lars Michelsen re-

created the original paint scheme in the
interiors, by first collecting paint chips
which were analyzed for their age and

color. He painted the woodwork in faux
bois, glazed walls to give them the pati-

na of age, and spatter-painted the floors
using a technique found in
many 18th-century houses in

New England.
Master carpenter Michael

E. Chilinski located period

wood to rebuild a door and
construct new window
frames, as well as repair all
the original sash in the house.

Chilinski also reattached a

later period ell that had been

cut off with a chain saw for
the move. Today the house
has been fully restored and is
open for tours.Above: The house

rruas hauled by
truck through the
narrovv streets of
Chatham to
Stage Harbor.
The one and a
half mile journey
took a full day to
move the 3o-ton
antique Cape.

Top: The three chim-
neys and beehive
oven \Arere in need
of restoration, hav-
ing been neglected
for decades.
Restoration Mason
Richard lrons was
hired on to do the
vvork. Middle: Sash
\rvas examined to
determine original
paint colors. Left:
Faux painting tech-
niques urere used in
the interior to evoke
the patina of age.
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The house was
maneuvered
through a
treacherous
passage where
the shoals are
ever shifting.

Ar Crane with a
heavy-duty
spreader bar
lifted the house
and placed it on
the barge.

Once it
reached ita final
destination. the
house was placed
onto its
foundation.
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The house under vvent extensive
restoration. Mason Richard lrons from
Limerick, Maine, rebuilt the chimney
with the house's original bricks.

and poured concrete around the bricks to

regain the chimney's integrity. Once the

chimney was secured, the house was

jacked up and the crew underpinned the

house with a series of steel beams. Hayden

found the oak sill beneath the house in
excellent condition. "ltt unbelievable that

the frame lasted 230 years and looks as

good as it does. You would think it was

hand hewn yesterdayi'he says. "You need a

sound sill to move a house. If it had been

rotted or compromised by power-post

beetles, it would have made the move

impossiblel' says Hayden. "The sill sup-

ports the walls, floors, and roof. The house

could crumble if it had been compromised

in any wayi'Next, the house was rolled onto

a truck and ready for the first leg of its one-

and-a half-mile journey to the harbor.

The crane, which could handle 130

tons,lifted the house onto a barge and was

ready for its l5-mile float to Ryder's Cove

the following day-a trip that would take

five hours. The house sat overnight on the

docks,while everyone crossed their fingers

for good weather. Luckily, the skies were

crystal clear and the water and winds were

calm; the house was ready for its move.

"This was a difficult passage," says

Hayden. With the help of a harbor pilot, the

barge was towed out through a passage

called Southway where they headed for the

open ocean then back into Chatham

Harbor. Once the barge reached Rydert

cover, it was moored for a few days until
the crane was ready to off-load it onto a

truck. When it reached it's final destina-

tion, the building was rolled over the site

for its new foundation. Now restored, and

open to the public, the Caleb Nickerson

House stands as a testament to one fami-

ly's effort of saving a piece of history. dL
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The Caleb Nickerson House

i 107 Orleans Road {Route 28}

Chatham, MA 02650

{508) 945-6086

wwwnickersonassoc.org
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Design

Knowing how
the proverbial
car barn opened
in its early
era can help
you make a
stunning
entrance.

Bv Gonoou Bocr

ere there garage

doors before there

were garages? Hard

to say. Still, the

advent of the automobile had a

strong influence on the operation, as

well as the design, of vehicular build-

ing closures through the first decades

of the last century. The point for old-

house owners today is that if the

entrance to your vintage garage-or

a new period garage-is graced by

nothing more than a Disco-era roll-

up door, it can stand out as a visual

mixed message, if not a glaring

anachronism. Fortunately, it's easier

than ever to find a period-perfect

portal for your fliwer, as this primer

on historic garage door types and

styles shows.
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cleverly desig

versions.

Srruinging Doors
The most prosaic way to open
garage doors from 1900 on was to

hinge them at their sides in mating
pairs, like the proverbial barn doors.

on multiple and single-car
and wide by necessity, such

were often paneled frames
with characteristic

braces to prevent sagging,

tradition-can open

roll-up doors
look like hinged

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Sliding Doors
Garages that accommodated two cars
were also big enough for sliding doors

-a single large door for each bay.

Suspended by a pair of parallel hanger-

and-rail systems, one door would pass

the other when the bay was opened
(inset at left). Since these broad doors

were top-hung, they could be built with

a simple frame backed by edge-

matched boards-typica lly V-jointed.

The look of large V-jointed doors is

popular today in a variety of opening

systems.

Adapted Garages
Well into the 1920s, it was not

uncommon to find buildings from

other uses repurposed into

garages, Barns and similar agri-

cultural structures that had

become outmoded were typical

candrdates. Adapted garages

might be upgraded with new

doors or simply have existing
hinged doors retrofitted with more

advanced hardware, like an

a utomotive-style roller-and-tra ck

system-a conversion heartily

endorsed by garage door hard-

ware manufacturers of the day.

//
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Door
Hardurare
The rapid growth olthe
automobile spawned a

demand for private

garages, and with it new

forms of hardware. Though
early garage door hardware, from hangers to
locks, was primarily practical, exposed hinge

leafs and handles often carried some of the
style motifs of their time. Today, many period
garage door manufacturers offer decorative
(as well as functionall door hardware, and

there are hardware manufacturers that can

supply specialized hardware, such as heavy-
duty hinges.
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Gomplementary
Designs
According to an early 20th-century text,
"Whenever possible, the garage should be

constructed to correspond to the residence to
which it belongs," advice that was carried
down to the doors as well. Carpenter- or
shop-made probably as often as they were
ordered from a lumberyard, doors could easily
pick up on fenestration patterns or other
details in the house, an option possible today
with custom and stock doors alike.

Gross-Buck Doors
The more sophisticated version of

the diagonally braced door is the
cross-buck door-in essence,

diagonal braces running in two
directions. A common construction
method for side-hinged doors,

where it adds structural support
against sagging in two directions, it
also creates a pleasant visual motif
that is reprised in modern garage

doors of many types, especially
when made of wood.
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garage door pat-

g and sliding

look has found favor again, especially for adding

historically appropriate eye relief to contemporary

three-car garages.

Top-Lighted
Doors
Though early garages were

frequently equipped with conven-

iences from workbenches to

radiators to better service their
mechanical residents, natural light

through doors was always

welcome. Panes of glass are rare

in side-hinged, swinging doors,

but they were common as top

lights in sliding doors, often span-

ning the width of large doors.

Broad top lights are just as practi-

cal a century later and are

historically appropriate-and also

available from period garage door

man ufacturers.

For a list ol
SUPPLIIBS,

see page 92.
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Bv Gonoom Bocr

Unde rstanding thermal issues helps in selecting nevv vvindovvs.
or over a generation, win-
dow manufacturers have

been on a quest to improve

energy efficiency. Windows

represent large insulation
voids lna house, and while much heat

often moves through the roof and via air
leakage at sash seals and trim, expanses of
glass can be a significant path. Because the

high-tech mechanics and materials
behind these improvements can be radi-

cally different than the design and con-

struction of traditional windows, under-
standing the options that manufacturers

offer, and what their impact can be on an

old house, can help guide anyone consider-

ing new windows for historically appropri-

ate replacements or additions.

What's the Wndow Problem?
In simple terms, energy is able to flow
through a basic window in two forms:

solar radiant heat gain (solar radiation

admitted through a window and released

indoors), and heat conduction through the

materials (frame, glass, etc.). Sometimes

this flow is useful, as when sunlight warms

a room on a winter day, but when itt going

in the wrong direction, it's a problem. In
regions with high heating bills, windows
that allow indoor warmth to be lost to the

Hybrid spacers combine materials,
such as thia dessicant-filled aluminum,
to improve efficiency.

outdoors are considered to be low in ener-

gy efficiency. In warm regions the reverse

situation is the the concern: keeping the

heat out, rather than in, and limiting cool-

ing bills. Even more important in some

ways is the perception of heat or cold by
the occupants. In a room that is heated to a

comfortable 70 degrees, the inside surface

of a single-pane window can be as much
as 20 degrees colder, and this can make a

person feel cold because the window is not

Rochester Colonial keeps an assortment of spacers in etock, from different colors to
varying materials or shapes, to meet the needs of diverse window projects,

I:
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Low conductance

spacer

Anatomy of an
lneulated Windour
An insulated window
typically incorporates
two more glazings
(sometimes with
laminated glass, as
shourn here), gas fill,
low-e coatings, insulating
spacers. and a low
conduction frame
material, such as rnrood-
the preferred frame for
historically appropriate
windows (see inset).

Laminated safety glass

Double glazing

Gas fill

Low-e coating

Low conductanc€ frame
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At Rochester Colonial Windo\ rs and Doors, the
staff not only sell vvindows by major manufactur-
ers, they custom-fabricate their own multi-glazed
windows. A first step in assembling an insulated
glass windovv ;s cutting the glaas, such as for this
radius window.

reflecting back their own body heat-a
phenomenon sometimes called'told 70.,'

A cold window is also prone to moisture

condensation, which is unsightly and

damages finishes. How then to increase

window performance? Typically, by look-

ing for thermal improvements in the three

areas of glass, gas, and frames.

Tintings and Coatings
In the search for performance, one of the

first places manufacturers looked for

improvements was the glass itself. Tinting
glass by coloring it with rnineral admix-

tures reduces the percentage of radiation

that it can pass. However, because tinting

also reduces visual transmittance (the vis-

ible light transmitted through the glass),

and the coloring looks subtly unlike tradi-

tional glass, it became less popular for res-

idential windows than other applications.

So manufacturers shifted their attention to

another front: altering the surface of the

glass. In the past, these alterations have

been in the form of reflective coatings and

films that limit heat gain and glare, but

since the mid-1990s the trend in residential

windows has been toward low-e (low emir
tance) coatings that improve window per-

formance during both heating and cooling

seasons.

1
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Low-e coatings are layers of metal or

metallic oxides that are extremely thin (on

a molecular level), virtually invisible, and

permanently bonded to the glass surface.

In double-glazed windows, these coatings

face into the gap between the panes of
glass and are designed to suppress the heat

flow through the window-that is, the

radiation from a warm pane ofglass to an

adjacent cooler pane. Low-e coatings can

also be produced to obtain different levels

of solar heat gain. Low solar gain coatings,

for example, are preferred in regions where

keeping the house cool is the main issue.

High or moderate solar gain coatings may

Below: Onee the glass-and-spacer pairs are aligned, they
are held in place with lead weights while the assembler
applies sealant to the edges. Later, the stack will be cut
apart so that each double-glazed section can be inserted
into the sash frame.

Above left: Rochester Colonial uses a
mechanieal bender to curve metal spac-
ers for specialty windours vvith radius
or tracery glazing patterns. Above:
When making a windovv with multiple
panes, identical glass and spacer pairs
are stacked to speed assernbly.

be desirable where the emphasis is on

heating the house, rather than cooling, and

the extra warmth from solar gain is wel-

come in winter. Luckily for old-house

lovers, a byproduct ofstandard low-e coat-

ings (as well as plain glass) is reducing

some of the UV rays that cause fading and

fabric damage in furnishings. PIus, these

coatings can also be designed to be spec-

trally selective and keep UV transmittance

as low as 16 percent. Even better, low-e

coatings are relatively inexpensive options

to add to a window ($l to $1.75 per square

foot), a cost that may be nearly inconse-

quential on high-end windows.

Glass and Gas
Another approach is to enhance the con-

struction of the window, and employing

multiple layers of glass is the obvious

method. Though the most common con-

For a list of
SUPPLIERS,

see page 92^
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Reading the Labels
Common window industry yardsticks

listed on labels from the National

Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC).

U-factor The amount of energy, as

measured in Btus, transferred through

the window via conduction (rather

than solar heat transferl. The U-factor

rating is, in effect, the reverse of R-

value (thermal resistance).

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient (SHGC)

A measurement of the amount of solar

heat that makes its way through the

window. For example, a window rated

at .78 transmits approximately 78 per-

cent of the solar heat that hits the win-

dow to the interior.

Visible light Transmirance (VLTI

The amount of visible lightthat comes

through the window. Since $is measure-

ment includes $e window frame, wider

frames can reduce the rating slighdy.

Energy Star Label A regional climate

rating based upon minimum

Department of Energy (D0E) perform-

ance specifications.

f uonr FBoM orDHousEJouRNALcoru
For related stories online, see "Glass of the

lltans" and "Window Details." Just click to
"The Magazine" section, and go to the alpha-

betical list of recent features.

figuration for American houses is the dou-

ble-glazed window-that is, nvo thick-

nesses of glass separated by an air space

that reduces heat and sound transfer-
triple-glazed windows are made for com-

mercial applications or super-insulated

houses in cold regions such as Canada. In

fact, some manufacturers have developed

ways of achieving some of the benefits of

triple-glazing without the weight or thick-

ness of more glass by incorporating one or

more stretched plastic films berween dou-

ble-glazing.

Today many manufacturers also do

their best to bolster the thermal perform-

ance by filling the void with a low-conduc-

tance gas. When a multi-glazed window is

made using air alone, the air space is care-

frrlly dried and sealed to guard against con-

densation and to maximize the insulating

ability. Even so, sometimes it can travel in

currents that conduct heat between indoors

and outdoors. Swapping air for a gas that is

more viscous or less conductive helps miti-
gate this problem.Argon, an inert, nontoxic

gas, is commonly used because itt inexpen-

sive and works best in the same spacing as

air-about 1/2" between panes. Krypton is

a more expensive gas,but it has better ther-

At Rochester Colonial, each piece of
glass is meticulously machine rsashed,
then inspected over special lights
before it is assembled into an insulat-
ing window unit.

mal performance than argon, so krypton is

often the choice for filling windows that

must be kept thin (say v+" between glaz-

ings)-which is often the case when trying

to maintain the look of historic windows.

Mixtures of argon and krypton are also

employed to balance cost and performance.

The materials that wrap glass and gas

influence window performance too. In the

1960s and '70s manufacturers started

using aluminum spacers at the perimeter

of the glass to separate the panes at the

proper gap-ideal structurally, but a

problem, it turned out, thermally.

Aluminum is an excellent conductor of

heat, and these spacers became an easy

path for heat to bypass the glass-and-gas

sandwich, compromising the insulating

performance of the window and creating

cold edges and condensation.

Since then manufacturers have

devised a variety oflow-conductance edge

systems that cut heat loss. Moving to less-

conductive metals, such as stainless steel,

is one popular approach, often used in

combination with thermal breaks-clever

cross-sectional designs that make it hard-

er for heat to migrate across the spacer.

Some manufacturers eliminate metal alto-

gether in favor of materials with better

thermal resistance, such as thermoplas-

tics, fiberglass, or silicone foam. There are

even hybrids that combine a metal or plas-

tic spacer with a desiccant, for instance, or

add a thin aluminum or stainless shim to a

plastic spacer.

Lastly, glass and spacers have to be

held in some sort of frame, and this win-

dow component can be a major thermal

conductor too. Aluminum frames, for

example, are very conductive and can

affect energy bills as well as draw conden-

sation. Fortunately for old-house owners,

wood is a good insulator and can deliver

about the same thermal performance as

materials such as vinyl, fiberglass, or com-

posites that are employed for energy-efti-

cient widows today. PIus, wood is light and

easily maintained, and has a proven track

record of weather service and beauty that

man-made materials have several cen-

turies to meet. ,l
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his year's judging of the

Great American Home

Awards was no easy task

with so many wonderful

old houses being restored around the

country. The following four projects

are just a taste of the effortsby )ld-

House lournals readers-our hats

off to all those who entered. Special

thanks to this yeart judges: Tobin

Tracey, architect for the White House,

National Park Service; |ohn Dale,

AIA, Allan Greenberg Architects; Bill

Drewer, AIA, Quinn Evans Architects;

Mary Ellen lwata, Vice President of

Program Development, HGTV-

Scripps Networks; and Anne

Penniman, Iandscape architect and

National Tiust member.
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Category: Fxterior Hehabilitation, First Place
Winner and homeownen Jim Wollard
Location: West Grove, Pennsylvania

The John Todd House has been a work-in-
progress over the past three centuries. The orig-
inal one-and-a-half-storey chestnut log struc-
ture, consisting of one room and a loft, was built
in 1722.1n 1797 a two-storey brick addition was
added. A one-and-a-half storey stone summer
kitchen was added next t0 the brick section in

Above: Before
the restoration
began on the
1722 JohnTodd
House in 1986, it
rnras in complete
disrepair, Top:
Today, the house

a 20-year work-
in-progress.
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approximately 1825 through '1835. The log por-
tion was raised to two storeys in the mid-'l8th
century.

Historic restoration began in 1986 by new
owners Curt and Kim Evans. The project contin-
ues as the house is restored to its lB30 state.
Log facings have been restored where neces-
sary, and original window and door mouldings
have been replicated. They have used wood
recycled from the old structures and only period
hardwa re.

The fieldstone summer kitchen had been
covered with stucco, which was recently
removed and the stone repointed. A beehive
oven foundation on the back was uncovered
and has been partially rebuilt, with plans for a

complete restoration. A stone swale for water
drainage was also uncovered and has been
restored.

It is believed that the 1722 log structure \ruas
used for commercial purposes.

house. Walker created a large island with a

raised fireplace (where the original had been)
as the central focus of the room. The fireplace,
with a hearth made of local blue stone, was set
into a distressed pine-paneled wall also con-
taining a small pantry and a closet. Walker and
colleague Benjamin Kirby constructed cabinetry
designed to evoke the original period. using
glass from the house's original front door.
Walker found an antique porcelain wash sink
and installed a wall faucet above it. A breakfast
nook and a covered porch add to the authentic
and cozy effect of the restored room.
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Category: Kitchen Benovation, First Place
Winner and homeowner: Ronald Walker
Location: Jarrettsville, Maryla nd
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Left: The kitchen
rnralls are covered
in salvaged
paneling. Walker
salvaged original
glass from the
front door for the
cabinetry.
Below: The sink
was also sal-
vaged from a
house on Block
lsland, Rhode
lsland.

Left: Walker
incorporated this
breakfast nook.
Above: The house
rrvas in such disre-
pair that Walker
had to start from
scratch.
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BrRrrrrnRl
Category: Symp First Placeathetic

Mason,Winner and homeowner:
Architect
Location: Scotch Plains, New Jersey

A two-storey ell addition complements this circa
1920 Craftsman Colonial with great respect to
the original style. The addition includes a drning
room, family room, and screened porch on the
first floor and a master suite on the second floor.
ln keeping with the original house, the new
rooms were sized true to the original architec-
ture's style.

Architect and owner Kevin Mason used
materials, eaves details, and window sizes and
shapes identical to those on the main house. For
example, a gabled bay window lutting from the
second floor on the existing house was repeat-
ed on the side elevation of the addition. And
original stained-glass windows were moved to
the new exteriors, appearing as if they'd always
been there.

The interior is equally authentic. The
kitchen strayed from the house's original look
during a '1960s renovation, but Mason restored it
to its original style with glass-fronted wall cabi-
nets in the original wood types used in the ro0m.
A new screened porch reflects the style of other
Craftsman Colonials 0n the street. The addition
increased the home's size by about one third.

Top: A tvvo-
gtorey ell was
sensitively added
onto this house
{atrove) in Scotch
Plains, New
Jersey, by
erchitect Kevin
h/lason.
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Jonathan Parks
Architect aided
homeowners
Jerry and
Beverty Vross in
restoring this
1954 Modern
house designed
by Paul Budolph.

most original and "the best piece of progressive
architecture" submitted that year. Since the
Cohens did not agree with all of Hudolph s
vision, the final design was a combination of the
initial and the award-winning designs.

Jerry and Beverly Vross boughtthe house
after David Cohen's death in 1999 and restored
and updated it themselves with the help and
guidance of architect Jonathan Parks. The
Vrosses and Parks worked to coordinate the
interior and the exterior and used the standards
of the National Historic Trust as guidelines.

Restoring the mahogany built-ins and walls,
some of which the Cohens had covered with
white vinyl, was a big proiect. The other great
challenge was restoring the terrazzo floors,
which required removing tile, m0rtar, and grout
by hand, filling holes, sanding, polishing, and
sea I i ng.

WINNING CATEGOBIES

Baywood-The Alexander King
Mansion
Category: Exterior Rehabilitation,
Second Place
Winner: Stephen Muse
Location: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Davis Residence
Cateqory: Kitchen Renovation,
Second Place
Winner: Herron Horton Architects, lnc.
Location: Little Bock, Arkansas

Historic West St. Mary's Manor
Category: Sympathetic Addition,
Second Place
Winner: Stephen Muse
Location: St. Mary's County, Maryland

The Salem Farmhouse
Category: lnterior Rehabilitation,
Second Place
Winner: Ronald Walker
Homeowner: Bonald Walker
Location: Jarrettsville, Maryland

Deckerb Farm

Category: Adaptive Reuse, First Place
Winner: Stephen Decker
Homeowner: Stephen Decker
Location: Hamilton, 0hio

Marsden Vacation Residence
Category: Adaptive Reuse, Second Place
Winner: Tanya Krawchuk
Location: Stalker, Pennsylvania

Johnson Besidence
Category: Landscape Design,
First Place
Winner: Charles A. Wiechers
Location: Lexington, Kentucky

Pacilic Heights Besidence
Category: Landscape Design,
Second Place
Winner: Kathleen Bogaski
Location: San Francisco, California

The Fisher Residence
Category: Bathroom Renovation or
Addition, First Place
Winner: 0wen W. Sutton
Location: San Diego, California

McGilberry House
Category: lnfill Residence, First Place
Winner: R. Lynn Taylor
Location: Nashville, Tennessee

ao
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This 1958 house Rhode lsland. '
Postwar lVlodern, but !p
Art Deco or Moderne

at
tmore

than Moirgr,r;:ttS heavy forms and massive
rooflines malieit look Uutty, and the
stone-and-boirrl fagaO" and rruindows are
arrukwardly comtiincdp
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houses. These were mostly

riiriictics- oi upcluie'cl traclitional
tinv Capc Cods and (lolonials rhat fit

the vets camc lr6me reentry. The Moderiri*Mqyernent, springing h'om the celebrated
thc latc 1940s, eagcr tr) usc thcir \l{ loans to frEh,G.fman Bauhaus school,had tbrmed tentative roots
put roof.s over Lhe heads of their 1.oung l-arni- in l930s Amet'icd. llclirrc thc uar, scvclal ['atling Ilirulraus archi-
Iies, Amcrica's neu' suburbs bloomccl u'ith a *S=t$r---ffilfEfCiopiul l\larcel Breuer, and Ludrvlg Nlies van der

Rofi"fiifimgthem-accepted posit ions on the lircu ltieq,of some

ot=f[r!s couitry'.s mort prcstigious architectural schoffi There,

they anff their lbllorvers traincd an entirc g.n*raritLl ot'studcnts
in the discipline of Ntodernist clesign. In the process, they
changed tbr at least halfa century the rvav houses woulcl look ancl

'l'he Modern

the postwar era's small building lots arid mocleqtQrydgers-as
well as a long-deferred vision of the all-$qier{caii tldam house.

. Xat, while rnost buyers pretbrrtd ,r ,lguely 'ie arly American"
look, the prolongcd building clrought' broushr on by rhe

Depression andth6 war years had interruptecl anothel ver.y dit-
ferenfarchitectural trencl that was nol l.roisecl tq lrakq pa.$_{af
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Levittown buyers
in the 1951
Pennsylvania
planned
community liked
the Modern ranch
with carport,
picture window,
high bedroom
windows, and
low, sleek lines.
As time passed,
however, Levitt
designs became
more traditional.

Avant-Garde Models
0ver the postwar years, these and other

Modern-thinking architects around the

nation produced a slew of houses that set

high standards for building in the Modern

style. The two ultimate examples are Mies'

Farnsworth House (1950) and the famous

Glass House by Philip Johnson (who was, not

so coincidentally, a protdgd of Mies and a

student of Gropius).

The weekend home that Mies

designed for Dr. Edith Farnsworth was a

stunning glass-walled beauty located an

hour or so from Chicago. It appears to float

above its recessed base and, with fohnsont
dazzling New Canaan, Connecticut, Glass

House of 1949, inspired probably dozens

of lesser imitators. However, Mies's genius

failed to impress Dr. Farnsworth, who

found she couldnt relax in such exposure.

In Palm Springs, California, Richard

Neutrat 1946 Kaufmann House (for Edgar

Kaufmann, owner of the legendary

Fallingwater by Frank tloyd Wright)

seems to have produced no such client

complaints. Palm Springs went on to
become a mecca for Modern houses.

Even in the relatively far-flung south-

ern capital of Raleigh, North Carolina, the

movement had a resounding impact.

Under the direction of Henry

Kamphoefner, the North Carolina School

of Design attracted an array of talented

faculty and students who filled the Raleigh

suburbs with important Modern houses.

0f course, not all modern (with a

small "m") houses followed the strict, rec-

tilinear forms favored by the Bauhaus and

the International School. Most people pre-

ferred to come home to a less rigidly geo-

metric environment. They wanted clean

lines, of course, and lots of glass to bring

the outdoors in (or to move the indoors

out). They wanted rooms with a minimum

of walls, so that living areas flowed easily

into each other and blended effortlessly

with their surroundings, which were

preferably a bit woodsy-looking. They

wanted flat or low-pitched gable or hip

roofs or perhaps even butterfly (or invert-
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ln this 1954
photo. the house
designed by
Frank Weies in
Swarthmore,
Pennsylvania,
vvas bright and
inviting vvhen it
was new. lt has
the hallmarks of
the Modernist
avant-garde-
paneled vvalls
and long strips
of windovvs.

Thie butterfly-
roof house is in
the large
development of
45O Modern
houses near
Alexandria,
Virginia, by
developer Robert
Davenport and
architect Charles
Goodman. It has
been lovingly
preserved ever
since by genera-
tions of dedicated
residents.

Subdivision Design

lnternational lnfluences
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Tomorrovv's Tech nology

ed gable) roofs. They wanted their home to
be oriented toward the back-not the

front-of its building lot, with rear-facing
walls of glass borrowing visually from the

outer spaces.

Inside, the houses often focused on

fireplaces-massive constructions of
stone or brick, whose large chimneys were

prominent features. Floors were of mod-
ern materials, such as cork, asphalt tile,
vinyl, linoleum, or terrazzo, while kitchen
and bathroom countertops and cabinets

were faced with the new seamless, water-

proof wonder material, Formica.

In 1945, John Entenza, the editor of
the California-based magazine Art *
Architecture,began a project he called Case

Study Houses, which eventually presented

plans for 36 postwar houses by up-and-

Techbuilt, the brainchild of architect Carl Koch, was a franchised system
of prefabricated. modular panels that produced affordable, individual
houses of modern design. Launched in 1954, it promoted a score of built
variations by 1961.

T
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Projecting over its recessed fieldstone base, this 1959 house by Arthur White in
Haverford. PA, is geometrically precise and formal in the Miesan manner.

With glass walls all around set in an
exposed urhite steel eage elevated off the
ground, the Farns\Arorth was built in 195O in
Plano, lL. lt was one of Mies van der
Rohe's masterwork was such a rigid design
that its ov\rner soon gave up living there.

Low-pitch or flat roofs

Sheer wall planes with no decoration
Large expanses ol glass

The Soft Modern House
ldeas that pioneered by avant-garde, modernist architects are
applied to residential buildings on popular level.

This Modern design v\ras nationally dis-
tributed by Thyer Manufacturing Corp.
Prefabs. The 1955 house is by
architect Flichard B. Pollman.
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coming architects. Craig Ellwood, Charles

Eames, Eero Saarinen, Pierre Koenig, and

Ralph Rapson all contributed designs for

these houses. The idea was to demonstrate

that small houses could incorporate excel-

lent design at affordable prices by using
innovative building materials such as

metal and plywood, mass production
methods, such as paneled exterior walls,

and prefabricated elements, such as those

that had been developed for the war effort.
Entenza's own house in Pacific Palisades

was Case Study House #9, designed by

Charles Eames and Eero Saarinen. The

houses were sophisticated, livable, and

widely admired by designers and architects

here and abroad. Unfortunately, they were

also expensive, being made of materials

that required different skills than most

construction workers had to offer. They

were also not popular with a buying public

that still had its heart set on cozy brick-
and-wood cottages rather than coolly ele-

gant steel-and-glass boxes.

A similar fate met a number of build-
ing experiments that used unorthodox
materials. The porcelain steel prefabricat-

ed Lustron house, for example, was sturdy
and attractive in its chilly way, but it was

not well enough received to make mass

production economically feasible over the

long haul. U.S. Steel also produced metal

houses, and Alcoa erected an experimental
house in Virginia that used aluminum in

new ways, although it was not constructed

entirely of aluminum. For the most part,

however, metal was still relegated to win-
dows (where aluminum was broadly

used), doors, and hardware.

That's not to say that mass produc-

tion didn t make any headway in the

homebuilding industry. William and Al
Levittt various Levittowns, the enormous

planned suburban communities that blan-
keted parts of Long Island, New York,

Pennsylvania, and New fersey after the

war, depended heavily on assembly line
processes. Only in this case, the workers,

not the product, were moving from place

to place-a method the Levitts learned

building defense housing during the war.

They found, however, that their "Modern"

model couldnt hold a candle to their pop-

ular "Cape Cod."

0ther mass builders and developers

found willing buyers for Modern houses,

albeit in smaller numbers and at somewhat

higher prices than the Levitts. These devel-

opers offered models that have been called
"Soft Modernl'which eased the lines of the

box and may owe more to Frank Lloyd

Wright's'brganic"approach than to the rigid
Bauhaus. One of the best known of the Soft

Modern developers was foseph Eichler,who

erected more than I 1,000 houses in
California during the 1950s and 1960s.

Today, the Eichler House, with its sheltering

carports and atrium entrance, has become

an icon of 1950s culture.

Edward Hawkins, the developer of
Arapahoe Acres near Denver, was another

successfirl mass builder. His architect was a

Czechoslovakian immigrant, Eugene

Sternberg. Beginning in 1949, Hawkins built
124 houses with mountain views. Having

reached the historical designation age of 50

years, Arapahoe Acres is now a National

Register of Historic Places District. Techbuilt

Houses, partly prefabricated, were not-too-

modern houses designed by architect Carl

Koch and built with considerable success in
the 1960s. They demonstrated once again

that mass-produced, standardized building
parts could be put together in highly indi-
vidual ways.

Near Alexandria, Virginia, just south

of Washington, D.C., is another successful

Soft Modern development, the woody sub-

urb of Hollin Hills. Built by developer

Robert Davenport, with houses designed

by architect Charles Goodman, Hollin Hills
grew to include 450 houses spread over

225 acres. The project benefited enor-
mously from the landscaping advice sup-

plied to early owners by landscape archi-
tect Lou Bernard Voight. After Voightt
death, another noted landscape architect,

Dan Kiley, took over the landscape plan-
ning for Hollin Hills. Similar developments

can be found all around Washington. One

of the best, Holmes Run Acres in Fairfax
County, was designed by the Washington
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Holmes Run Acres by Satterlee and Lethbridge, 't95O, is typical
of a number of Modern developments near Washington, D.C.,

that combined good design vvith thoughtful urban planning.

architectural firm of Nicholas Satterlee

and Donald Lethbridge.

Clean Designs
The straight lines of the Modern house

were enhanced by mass-produced furni-

ture by top designers such as Eero

Saarinen, Florence Knoll, or the husband-

and-wife team of Charles and Ray Eames.

The Eames'1950 fiberglass chair and their

laminated wood chair are Modern classics,

but they were only two among many

examples of architect-designed furnish-

ings. Danish Modern furniture, a staple of

home decorating during the 1950s and

1960s, was an apt example of the interna-

tional flavor of the Modern style.

Although the Modern house never

became the typical American house, many

of its features made their way into the

building vocabulary of the time.

"Contemporary" houses-a 1960s term

that reflects the fact that no real estate

This handsome
Soft Modern
house v\rith a
prominent
cross-axis front
chimney in
Harrisonburg,
Virginia,
combines the
clean lines of
Modernism,
thoughtful mass-
ing, and the kind
of livability that
most people
prefer.

Spacious
Sites
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agent or developer with a lick of sense

would think of calling them "Modern"-
were blander, less intimidating buildings,

but still equipped with up-to-the-minute

conveniences and materials, as well as

open plans and plenty of big windows.

The paneled walls that typified Modern

houses might not have made the cut with

the Contemporary crowd, but horizontal

windows and glass sliding doors with alu-

minum frames were readily accepted.

The concept of separate rooms as

spaces reserved for specialized activities

became increasingly blurred. Except for

truly private places like sleeping and

bathing quarters, the traditional rooms in
the modern house were largely replaced by

multifunctional areas. The dining area, for

instance, was usually an integral part of
the living room on one side while also

being open to the kitchen on another side

and to the family room or Florida room, if
either of these existed, on yet another.

Such spatial multitasking could be legiti-
mately explained on practical grounds. It
was obviously convenient (easier to keep

an eye on the kids, Mom was less isolated

in the kitchen) and economical. There was

also a genuine design aesthetic at work

here. Architects may have led the way in

seeing space in terms of volume rather

than enclosures, but developers, builders,

and buyers quickly caught the spirit ofvol-
umetric thinking. The open-floor plan

actually did give a feeling of spaciousness

to little houses, made it easier to link to
outdoor living spaces, such as patios and

backyards, and brought families into more

intimate contact with each other.

The open plan also had the faults of
its virtues: greater openness meant less

privacy, and less space under-roof
meant-well, less space. Less room, that

is, for people and for the messy, often noisy

things that people do, collect, and use-
furniture, for instance, not to mention

pots, pans, and clothing, television sets,

radios, and record players.

To the American eye, the Modern

style's no-nonsense lines and hard surfaces

seemed fine for business purposes, a good

match for skyscrapers, industrial parks, and

warehouses, but they were always a bit too

extreme for the average American home

buyer. Ironica\ the Modern house may be

about as popular today as it was in the

1950s. In fact, now that 1950s suburbs are

finding their way onto local, state, and

national lists of historic landmarks, they

have a trendy cachet that just may be even

brighter than it was halfa century ago. A

This 1954 house in Raleigh, North Carolina, \rvas architect George Matsumoto's
home and studio, lt combines Bauhaus formality \ rith panels and more delicate
features reminiscent of Japanese architecture.

Around San
Francisco and Los
Angeles suburbs,
builder Ned
Eichler became
famous for
simple and livable
Modern houses
designed by
nationally
prominent
California firms in
the 'sos and '6Os.

Natural Harmony
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I ADVERTISEMENT

cabinet_kl

i
/i* u
)rIprorl

Accenting a
kitchen cabinet
delivers a custom-
crafted look

The n-' les of kitchen design

tend to favor cabinets all in a
rriu'. lrtrl tlu' lrt-trrrtt
of nrles is tlrat llrtr

('Att sollle-

tlrlrcs
be bent

for the sake

yle, without
rising function

and that's exactly what hap-
pened in this kitchen. The long
row of oak cupboards was nice
enough to look at, but in a pre-

dictable sort of way.

All it took was som€

small changes to
have them stand
out, literally.

In the middle of
the ca,binet ros/, a nicelv designed

cupboard was easilv rernoved so

it could be stripped and prepped for a new stain and topcoat. Before the cabinet got its new color. the oal<

was treated with Minwax@ Water-Based Pre-Stain Vood Conditioner. Then it was stained with Minwa-x@

Water-Based Wood Stain Verdigris, one of the 68 custom-mixed decorator colors now available. The final
topcoating was done n{th Minwax@ Polycrylic@ Protective Finish in a semi-gloss sheen. But instead of simply
putting the cabinet back where it was, wood spacer blocks were fastened to the wall to make the unit protrude
about four inches. To create the look of a traditional breakfront, oak beaded board and decorative brackets
were insta,eu *0"*;rf#rr::'*::;:r#*litrJ[i::ril:i":H-JHT[:;il::#il##::ii"J

l'(

{IM}
ItbodStain
t+ri{c} E MINWAX

kitchen a new contorr and a beautiful focal point

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@
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With beautiful, clear finishes from, Minwaxg
Whether it! the warmth of wood furniture, the richness of a wood floor, or the classic style of wood doors and trim, trust
Minwax ' to protect it all. Fast-Drying Polyurethane provides superior protection while enhancing wood's natural beauty.
Wipe-On Poly applies easily for a rich, hand-rubbed look. Water-besed, low odor Polycrylic ciries crystal ciear. And Helmsman'r'

Spar Urethane guards against
beautifully with Minwax" clear

moisture and fading from sunlight. So protect wood
finishes...and enjoy your view of the great indoors.ffi

minWaX.COm r-i005 l9!rr:r Conparv Ari i'rfs r€s.rr€!,
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is forward thinkin11
Form follows function with the exclusive ergonomic design of

PowerShoto Forward Action'" staplers. PowerShoto staplers, patent
protected worldwide, put the power over the staple where you need it!

PowerShot's design makes stapling easier by providing more control
and less user fatigue. Forward Action@ eliminates the

kickback associated with rear action staplers and
p*', requires onty one hand to operate-

FORWARD ACTIOA

Pfr#nWr

fr tffi!
Model# 5700*

. less User Fatigue

. Staples/Nails Remaining Window

. Soft Grip Handle
o Easf Load Staple Chamber
. Made in U.S.A.

Works WITH staple

I Avoiloble ot
home centers,
lumberyords

ond
fine

stores!. Fires l/4" thru 9/16" PowerShoP
& Arrotff T5P Staples

o Drives 9/16'PowerShoP Brad Nails
. Low Actuation Force Required to Fire

r$ f. -l
"r';k

n'$.

,: l.
LiE

L

\
In5€

UNITED SIATES: 271 [\Iayhill Street, Saddle Brook, NJ 07663
CANADA: Jardel Distributo6, Inc. 6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, l\Iontreal, Quebec H I P I X9

UNITED KINGDOM: Unit 5, ZK Park,23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS Surrey

O 2OO5 ARROW fASTLNER CON!PANY INC.

www. powershot-tool. com



Dry Digs
Protect your roof against late \ruinter leaks from ice
dams rnrith Grace lce & Water Shield, a self-adhering
protective membrane that lies bet\ reen shingles and
the roof deck. lt can be applied to all standard roofs for
extra protection from moisture. The product is sold in all
Lorpes stores. For rnore information and to order visit
\Arwv1/.graceconstruction.corrr or call (866) 333-3726.
Circle 9 on the resource card,

Woodvvorker's
Helper
lf making rustic porches or
benches is your thing, checkout
Rockler Woodvvorking and
Hardrrvare's Log Tenon Maker. The
tool-vvhich comes \ rith a U-bracket aluminum frame, a
vvood guide, a router bit, and mounting hardwar+-cuts log
tenons in half the time of pencil-sharpener-style cutters.
The tenon maker retails for $129.99. For more information
or to order, call (8OO) 2794441 or visit \rv\ 

^ltr.rockler.com.Circle 1O on the resource card.

No More
Paper
G-P Gypsum is
presenting a
paperless interior
vvallboard that
resists mold and
rno;sture. The
Enhanced
DensArmor Plus
panels have a
glass rnat facing
that acts like
paper-faced vr/all-
board and finishes
easily. For rnore
information, visit
v\r\N\Ar.sp€ryp
sum.corrl. Circle
1 1 on the resource card

I

Q

-

Safety First
The LadderMaxx stepladder caddy
makes horne projects safer and quicker
by eliminating trips up and do\ /n the
ladder. Keep your painting. vvallpaper-
ing, or plumbing supplies rruith you. The
caddy retails for $29.99 at paint and
hardrnrare stores. For more inforrnation
or to order call (a77) 230-5364 or visit
rarwrnr,laddermaxx.com. Circle 12 on
the resource card-
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The bN selectian, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and labricarion ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old World quaiiry. Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in
any height and BOCA"/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call lor the FBEE colot Catalng & Pilce list:

fi840-523-7427as,turEn.aM tnstattationvideoteatutins

ot yisit out web site at wwv.rhehooshoo.con/0lu "The Fumiture Guys"

lhin Plill & fuutffirr:oept. oHJ, P0. Box 547, 400 Reed Rd, Broomall, pA 19008
$oyrour/tffiptf86:ontario, CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago, lL. Stamford, CT

THE IRON SHOP'

I
)

$3300

#**

III
artlt

Oak Spinls
lrom

$1575

Yidwiar0ne'
lrom

.Dia meters
4'0" t0 6'0"

.Cast Aluminum
Conslruction

llrl.0iamelers
4'0" t0 6'0"

.All Oak
Conslruclion

Come Visit Baoth #1775 at the KBIS sh

Wra-@-o,*d

tte

-X-,

I

C

@ot*,a,ru
ffi""t*rfl,6,

r
Request Aur Mn,r,nrnantl Catai
800-558 -017-9 . www.ffi.oil.ldings
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Srppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-

depth compilation ol companies serving the old-

house market, go to the "Restoration Directory"

on oldhouseiournal.com.

Outside the OldHous€, Page 35
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
300 Park Avenue, Warminste r,PA 1897 4
(800) 888-r447
www.burpee.com
Circle 33 on the resource card.

Fedco Seeds
P0 Box 520, Waterville, ME 04903
(207) 873-7333;
www.fedcoseeds. com/seeds.htm
Circle 34 on the resource card.

Reneet Garden Seeds,
7389 W Zavante Rd.
Felton,cA 9sors; (aaa) BBo-7228
www.reneesgarden.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Select Seeds,
180 Stickney Hill Rd, Union, CT 06076;
(800) 684-0395; www.selectseeds.com
Circle 36 on the resource card.

Seeds of Change,
P.0. Box 58852,Vernon, CA 90058
(888) 762-7333
www. seedsofchan ge.com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

Singing Springs Nursery, 8802
Wilkerson Road
Cedar Grove NC 27231; (919) 732-9403
www.slngrngspnngsnursery.com
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Ins and Outs of InsulAtingWindorvs
page70
Andersen Corp.
100 Fourth Ave. N
Bayport, MN 55003
(800) 426-4261
www.andersencorp.com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

leld-Wen Inc.
P.0.Box 1329
3303 Lakeport Blvd.
Klamath Falls,0R 97601
wwwield-wen.com
Circle40 on the resource card.

Loewen Wood Windows and Doors
77 Hvw.52
Steinbich, MB R5G lB2
Canada
(800) s63-e367
www.loewen,com
Circle 41 on the resource card.

afi ! stra Iiri )t,tnWe make a

$425
. D iamelers
3'6" to 7'0"

.Kits or Welded
Units
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baclsplashes. door insets. moldings. wainscoting. medaltions. fireplace accents

Circle no.416

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. EGGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(81s) 4s9-4306

Fax (81 5) 459-4267
E-mail: doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

rtttttttr
Circle no. 163
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Marvin Windows & Doors
2020 Silver Bell Rd. Ste.15
St. Paul, MN 55122
(800) 328-0268
www.marvln.com
Circle 42 on the resource card

Pella Corporation
102 Main St.
Pella, IA 50219
(888) 84-PELLA
www.oella.com
Circle'43 on the resource card.

Rochester Colonial Mfs.
179 Lvell Ave. a

Roch6ster, NY 14606
(s8s) 2s4-8191
www. rochestercolonial. com
Circle 44 on the resource card.

Weather Shield Windows and Doors
I Weathershield Plaza
P.0. Box 309
Medford,WI5445l
(800) 222-29es
www.weathershield. com
Circle 45 on the resource card.

The Woodstone Co.
P.0. Box 223
Patch Rd
Westminster,VT 05158
(802) 722-9217
www.woodstone.com
Circle 46 on the resource card.

Door Design

com
Circle 54 on resource

Garage Door D^esigp Book, page 66
Amarr uarase uoors
I65 CarriasdCourt
Winston-SElem, NC 27105
(336) 744-st00
www.amarr.com
Circle 47 on the resource card.

Carriase House Door Co.
West S"acramento, CA
(916) 373-t776
rarww. carriasedoor. com
Circle 48 on"the resource card.

Crown Citv Hardware
1047 N. Ailen Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91104-3298
(626) 7e4-0234
wwwrestoration.com
Circle 56 on the resource card.

Desisner Doors
183 East Pomerov St.
River falls,WI 54022
(800) 241-0s2s
www.designerdoors.com
Circle 50 on the resource card.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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REAL DUTCH PAINT*
sruqE l98T,HnehinBof
Europe has provided disaiminating

American homeowners with a range

of exceptional painQ primers and

vamishes for interior and exterior use.

Our rema*able Dutch coatings

are formulated from fre finest oill
resins and pigmentr to prcduce a

combination of beauty and durability

which 's unavailable from domestic

paint manufacturers.

ln both traditionaloiland mdem
waterbome formulationt our paints

are made to the uncompromising

standards of quality and performance

that have made Holland the

world leader in coatings since the

eighteenth century.

Fine hintr of Europe are available

through welFestablished independent

paint retailers and directly frcm

Hne Paints of Europe.

Please visit our website or call for
compleb prcduct information and

the location of your nearest retailer.

FIHE PAIHTSOFE UROPE.go}t
Wodstoclc Vermont

r.800.882.15E6
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SUPPTIERS

Hahn's Woodworkins Co.
181 MeisterAvenue "
Branchburs. NI 08876
(eo8)7%-T4r5
www.hahn swoodworking. com
Circle 5l on the resourcecard.

Holmes Garase Door Co.
Clopay Buildi'ng Products Company, Inc
8s85 buke Blvd
Mason,0H 45040
(800) ss7-0488.
www.holmesdoor.com
Circle 52 on the resource card.

Ield-Wen Windows & Doors
401 Harbor Isles Blvd.
P.0. Box 1329
Klamath Falls, 0R 97 601-0268
wwwield-wen.com
Circle 49 on the resource card.

Richards-Mlcox Hardware, Inc.
600 S. Lake St.
Aurora, IL 60506
(800) 2s3-s668
rarww.rwhardware.com
Circle 55 on the resource card.

Summit Door
590 Brian Ave.
Silverthorne, C0 80498
(877) sr3-81s2
www. su m m itgaragedoor.com
Circle 53 on the resource card.

To order a copy of either the
RrsroneuoN Dnrctonv or TneuuoNet
Pnooucrs ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),
call(202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5

p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. Or simply make out a check for
$14.95 to Oro-Housr JounulL, and mail
it to Orn-Housr )ounNeis Rsstonero"'
Drnrcronv, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite

102, Washington, DC 20007.
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stNcE 1930

wrNoow SHADE CO.

&*
[xtensive Fabric & Trim Selection

Handcrafted in the USA'Quality Sinee 1930

:
3336 }{. Foster Ave., Chicago ' Toll-Free (877) 588'5200 ' Toll'Free Fax: (8?7) 588'5253
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Regal Red

The coastal environment created challenging aesthetic and performance requirements for the roof of this picturesque new
home on the Chesapeake Bay. A Follansbee KlassicKolors' terne roof was selected because it meets those demands like no
other roof can. Follansbee KlassicKolors' steel substrate is protected with ZT@Alloy, proven to produce the most corrosion resistant

metal roof available. And, KlassicKolors is also fadory prepainted with advanced solar reflective color coatings - selected by
architectural historians to replicate the traditional colors of colonial terne roofs - while dramatically reducing solar heat gain.

Follansbee - for those who demand the very best.
Call or visit Follansbee online today to learn more.

8OO.62 +. 69 O 6 lollansbeeroofing.com
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cHimnev
in shapd?
Chimneys play an
important role in vent-
ing fires and furnaces,
yet they can be a hazard
if blocked, damaged, or
dirty.They can even be a

significant source of
heat loss. Contact a

HomeSaver Chimney
Professional to make an
appointment for a chim-
ney cleaning and inspec-
tion. Our chimney
experts can diagnose
problems and provide solutions, such as a chimney cap, a chimney
liner, or an energy-saving fireplace damper. Call or visit our Web
site for the llomeSaver Chimney Professional in your area.

rAt

^B.HonasSevsn,Creoting safer and more energy-efficient chimneys

www.homesavencom/ohj
Toll-free 866-466-3 7 28 . 866-HOMESAVER

Let a HomeSaver Chi
Professional check

I
;

Damagcd Screw
Remover
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"flexible. odlustable ond forgiving, SoeenTighf is a
remodeler's dreon. lt's so eosy lo otlopl lo cuslom designs,
even rurves ond lorge openings. Whether it's on older home
ot @ntemporory, this syslem mokes tradilionol wrap-oround
slaple screening obsolete. And best of oll, my rlients like it."
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An Inviting Past,
fu) Enduring Future.

$mste to

ttrthm.hmn-
Yurlm

thsotus mlgs.
Cil llt atm284.8787

ruhttlts0tErt
wrwu.ffitssFl]nd.cutt

When you subscribe to Om-Housn /ounruar,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance of
yesteryear with today's modern amenities.

Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's,"

and unique insight will help you to discem the

tools, funds, processes, and materials you'll
need to recapture your home's personality and

promise. An authority on homes of every style

and every era, Orn-Housr /ounxar provides

cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and

reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Om-Housr /ounrar chronicles the

real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their
advice for living in an ever-changing renovation

environment, and a subscription to Orp-Housr

/ounruar means you're never alone. Together,

we'll work to give your older home a brand-

new beginning. olda

o
visit us online at www.oldhouseiounnal.c0m
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?HT LUXURYOH,

'Souare
Diive Stoos
Driver Bid
Slippage!

. Hardened
Steelfor
Extra
Strength

. Available in Stainless Steel,
Solid Brass, Plated Steel,
Corrosion Resistant and More!

. Sizes fiom #I4 x 3/8" to #14 x 5"

Wr{ s $er FffiffiE Catalogt

Circle no. 205

tsL1,ruat=;
Since 1926

For more information, please visit your local home center or contactThe Bilco Company ar
(203) 934.6363 or www.bilco.com Type SLIY Doors auailable fir uisring-' 

sloped mrconry sideitalk

1OO OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAy/IUNE2005 www. oldhousejouTnal.com
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IN THE PAST.

and
frsruhand-forged
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o Deeo Thread for
Superior Holding
Power
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PO Box I I 169. Dept OHfFF.
Toll Free a-8OO-44r-7937 or

Lynchburg.VA.24506
at www.mcfeelys.com
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hi nq uche NIS
elegance with vintage'style deadbolts from

Nostalgic Warehouse.

nE,

ty

our inte

*Available i

stunning finish

Polished Brass

Antique Brass

Satin Nickel

VISIT O EBSITE TO

THE DEALER NEAREST

\osta I

lVareho
ob
u

ic
SC Circle no. 101

rc sHiEh security deadbolt

rV

!\,.:1

-.1

sMix and match knobs

foryour own unique

Iook

l-800-522-7336 www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

The Or iginal lTintage-1tvl e }{ordware Com pany



Historicol Arts ond Costing, lnc., hos nlosterfully creoted o line of
elegont house numbers cosl in oluminufn wiih o bronze or nickel
fin;sh. The house numbers utilize o l{ttering style designed by
FronL Lloyd Wright in 193 1 for exhibir{on drowings.

200.1 F L Wrghr Fdr:. All R ghis Re"i:rved

Ll--,F*ffir---
\*

For o complete cotolo$

l-1i3;13*l*13.

Circle no. 596 Circle no.607

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom work is standard"

1O2 OLD-HOUSEIOURNAL MAy/JUNE2005 www.oldhousejournal.com
Circle no. 78

Acrylic & Cast lron Clarvfoot Tubs
Shower Rlngs & Rods Pedestal Sinks
Antrque Style Faucets & Fixtures

Free Catn{og l

CIA$TF(}OT SUPPLY
;-il'il {ifi"i.'j[N l* 3Al"1,i

tol{ free: 8}7.68?.+1$? f*x: $**.6S?.682ei

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

* f

{***t
*affi

ffi

je

LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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YOUR LAST ROOF FIRST - S!NCE 1942

PROUDLY INTRODUCES

OlJ" 
-W"'lJ 

V"tage.
O"*gr"J *lth t}r. Errrop"u., Cout trysiJe "rttrn
agio as it's inspiration. Tlris uniqu.ly t"*utiful tdu

rooling *itl, r .p""tli.rg o{ "olo. 
simulatingf an

ageJ antique tile, comes x'ith u 75-y.u, lit"it"J
warrantv trJ u, ,rrlirrrit*J runge 'o{ .olor.'
Crr$t"J "*"losi.ruly 

[o. t[," imaginative anJ

Jiscriminating Lomeown.. "rJ gfenerations to

{ollo*. Or" o{ 15 p'ofil"s i-, irooJr"J. of .olo"t.

C'11 r-gO0-933-5038 ***.t'rtile.corn
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X*ItXl h[xtnrxlse*I
WMWSy**m

BR www.abrp.com
800.346.7532D UCTS

oftJ 5/&05

A FoR youR coMpuMENTARy cATALoG cALL us AT I.800.38T.GA6T
, \ ARcHtTtcTURAt cRtttE 42 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, Newyork 11215

F pho,:e 718.832.120'0 Far 718.832.Ij90

^A.r\ 
w.archgrillecom info@archgrille,com

cusloM TAER|CATEo At{D ftNtsHtD BAR GRtLLES, P€RTORATE0 GRil.tES AND SpEClAtTy IIEtrS

BAR GRILLES

# CUSTOM PRODUCTS

Circle no. 565 Circle no. 76

ru Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-3*
& _. crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
&5" original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog (gto US, g15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & IIROUCH CO

hund.byraC5 {td

4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(21.O 361-3840
(216) 361-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

1O4 OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO5
Circle no. 91

www.oldhousejouTnal.com

GREAT FOR DECKS!

&

Deck Finish trr
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PERFORATED GRILLES
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beautiful door in our Carriage House Collection offers

the timeless beauty, authenticity, and quality of doors

constructed a century ago, yet have modern functioning. These

doors complement the architecture of older homes as weil as

newly designed residences. Carriage House Doors are equipped

with Liftmaster Professional series garag€ door openers.

Call For Local Dealer 1-866-890'1776
www.carriagedoor.com

Circle no. 124
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Intricate historic design

Spiral stair kits in 4'and 5' diameter

Straight stairs in 4'width

Cast iron construction

Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE

METAL RAILINCS, CATES,

CRILLES, CANOPIES

AND CAZEBOS

9O TYCOS DRIVE

ToRoNTo, on u6r rv9

rri.: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
rrr.: (8oo) 46t-oo6o
rax: (4r6) 78o-t9t4
info@steptoewife. com
www. steptoewife.com

CONTACT US IOR COMPLBTE

CATALOG FEATURINC

THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

#
::

V,ffffi*rgr,ii
Circle no. 347

I

Circle no. 285

I

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More

Please Call 1-ffi-772-1&O For Our FREE Master Catalog!

ffiy,rlfittau,af'cProductso,Outwat€rur-.c.
d--f Tet: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-44Og

"*' "';;J*.;,il:,oJli ; " "n "o 
u

40,000* Decorative

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Lowesl Prices...
Widest Selection
AII From Stock!

lnterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contcmporary
Hardware

Buildirg
Products

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Surrounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Lighting

Wrought lron
Components

iE13t\.{.. I .i
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Classic Accents
lvlAllUFACTURER$ OF TtlT PU$}lBUTTO]'l StllITC}l . EsT 1984

P. O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48195
(p) 800.245.7A2 . (r) 734.284.7305. (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

GAIL FOR A FREE CATAIOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

e

PLATES- tlEC(lRATIVE,

Ptatli Ail0 s0u0

BBASS
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SToREwIDE Salns EvrN

lllrs,,f,urnuuPluffiEn-
The Most Complete Antique Plumbing Shop in the World

For our 2oo+ page catalog, please send $ro
(refundable on first order) to:
69z5 Elvas Aveaue, DepL OHJ - Sacramento, CA 958rg
or call (916) 454-4507 0ocal) or (8oo) gI6-BATII
to order by phone

Quar,rrr pRoDucrs & cnret vALUES . E:rtrNstvs
vARIETY OF PLImBING, ACCESSOnITS, LIGHnNC, &
HARDWARE FOR THE ENTIRE HOME.

PnnsoNeuzED, ExpERT cusroMER SERYICE .

Exct.usrvs FD(TURES Nor AvATLABLE ANYwHERE

ELSE. Custotu FTMSHINc AND REFURBISHTNc

rry
,r*

shop online at www.antiqueplumber.com!

Circle no.'174
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In celebration, our exclusively produced sinks and
toilets are on sale for a limited time! Buy now and save!
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For this gcner.rtion

ancl thosc to (ome,

choose the highcst

cluality wide plank
floors, linely cralied
by the Carlisle lamily
for nearly 4.o years.

Call {br your

./irc portlblio
8oo-595-9663

w.ridrplarr|<f loo ring.tom

Ca.rlislet Wi.l. Phnl< [,l,r,rr

j;nrch rrrlitrl.'liuycrl lirr qrntntirrrr.

Circle no. 127 Circle no. 137

ressions!
e Custom Mailboxes
w Address Plaques

w Weatheraarres

e Bronze Markers
w Street & Golf

Course Sigot

800-265-AO4t
www.mailboxes.info

1OA OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO5
Circle no. 561

www.oldhousejournal.com
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GastleTop'
- Diamond shaped shingle creates a unique roof appearan@

- Simulates the historic look of a slate roof

- May be used for re-roofing or new construction applications

- Available in three materials: aluminum, copper, or zinc

- A broad color palette of 29 standard colors

- The high performance paint system is noted for its long-term

color retention and resistance to fading and chalking

Advanta'Shingle
- A dimensional shingle

- Simulates slate or asphalt shingle

- May be applied over existing roof

- 8 Standard & 6 designer series mlors

YOUH
for metdl roofing, and accessories since 1963

SfftfGLE S$TJRCH
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CastleTop'
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I

b

CONTACT US TOOAY
FOR MORE

INFORMATION!

.".**>--";*, Rainware

GrownLine'*
Grown

Moulding

no.461 ATAS lnternational, lfic.
'l-80O-468-{ 447 www.ataS.ctrm

:1



Traditional Crystal & Victorian Reproducti
Chandeliers and Sconces

Color catalog S6. 336.623.61 88. crystal@chandelier.com
Dept. OJ, PO Box 667, Eden NC 27289-0667
On-line catalog at wwrqr.chandelier.com

t,

j;

(.:

1r"

*Iftns's
Chanilelier

.. Since 1935

Quality crufteil in the USA
of fine, European *ystal

ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

It's Perfect!

Restoration Glasso from Bendheim.

Look for the
authenticity.

label - your guarantee of

The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in our counfy's most
prestigious restorations, including the White
House, Mount Vemon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes, buildings and
fumiture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by
Germany's Glashtitte Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Glass'- available in two levels of
obscuration.

,ryq
u..L#

www.originalrestorationglass.com

BENAHEIM
since 1927

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

Circle no. 123

Bendheim West
888-900-3064Circle no. 172

ffi
Use #89: Sealing a dratty window frame. Use #324:
lnstalling wainscoting. Use #702: Bepairin0 loose
chair spindles. Th0se are iust three 0l the 1001 uses

lor Polyseamseal All-Purpose Adhesive Caulk.
It seals. lt bonds. lt's paintable. lt works indoors
and out. What will you use it on?

THE BIGGESTNA|I4E IN CAULI(!

VhiipolFeamsed.com hr compkb.ilry ddaih and rules.

Polyseamseal.
1 Tube. 1001 Uses.

11O OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE 2OO5

Circle no. 86
www.oldhousejournal.com
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The stlle 1ou'^te alwals imagined.

4818 r4rn AVENLTE NoRTH$,EST sEATTLE, nasurncroN 98ro7
telepbont zo6.t,5z.zz 5z Jax zo6.15z.zz53 r,ve6sire wwrt.pALULTD.coM

Exrlusite$ tbrough inttrior designers and jine -furtitLtr€ storts) nationwide.
Circle no. 557
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GRILLES 6z REGISTERS
MadetoLastaLiJetime. Casrlron . CastBrass . CastAluminum . Wood

SAUE 1(l% (lFF YllUR FIRST (IRDER

Free Catalog

(800) 880-30e0
www. regg ioregister. com

The Reggio Register Co

Dept. D5505, PO. Box 511,
Ayer, MA 01432-05I1

Bird Control

Nixalite- ol America lnc
F:800.624.1 1 96 www.nixalile.com

'TCircle no. 189

112 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO5

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 Jbr our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Circle no. 178

utrcle no- 5E/

Circle no. 243

Circle no. 102
www.oldhousejournal.com

Prices slorling ot 5 I 25.00

A4osl modeh in stork

P0.hx 84],

Ship notiorwide

8',

Arr ( rlq It

Circle no.4'13

.Proven Ellective .#. :...,, _,o

.Always Humane 'i wu i
e Discreet Control .#. I
.Birds & Animals :....*M
o Free Product Galalog .':f;fl,x
. catr Now - Boo.6rii:ilt6':ll:':]l

t# *

*e 1*:

Build or fix anything
to last forever.
"Well, nearly anything."

Contact us soon for product
ond price informotion.

...TWO FART

TITIO PARf

%**-

,.r'tilt FArt S

Toll Free:866-EPOXY lT (376-9948)
www.epoxyheads.com

Address: P.O Box 2280 Bay City, Ml 48707

-9921

fi/ F inrl Qualirl Repr,td,ucrion

-\ffxxs e mox HARDWARE

Since 193i, Ball and Ball
has been manufacturing rhe
highest qualiry reproducticn
furniture har{vare, builders
hardware, lighting fixtures,
and fireplace accessories

availahle.

Call fur ou rctrll erlu iltd liSting catalog
iearuring hundreds of exciting neu yoducts

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30
Exton, PA i9341

61 tl-363.7J30 . Fax: 61 0-363,76 !9

1.800.257,37 tl
www,ballandball.conr
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Phone or vrite ro" FREE mformation

-RRTnANDLEH_--
from Savetime Corp.

Dept.OHO505
27 10 North AvenuelBridgeport, CT 06504

1 -300-94 z-3OO4lFax 1 -800 -606-zOzg
Name

Address

City State

EmailZ,rp

www. rainhandler. com./oh

I
I

C

RnITHAND
SeH-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash av{Ly.

Protects Property.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing gutters and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozen gutters. 

?

Protects You.

Rainoff is converted to a

The Rainhandler self-cleaning ,, 
tt

system protects you from the
need to climb ladders and ";.,,1 

:

roofs to clean clogged gutters. I ' ',,

Prevents Erosion

blocks to detract from the
ural beauty youfof home.

;Beautifies.

The Rainhandler system

fractically invisible. No
downspouts, leaders or

Installs Basily.
Each 5-foot section

@

is

r
a

2 to 3 foot wide band of
soft rain-sized droplets:' r

sprinkling the landscaping.

comes
D) brackets & 6 screws. Do
entire home ln ,) or 4

Guarantees.
Rainhandler comes with a
yeaf manufacfurer's
Performance satisfaction
guaranteed for one full

i!

Maintains ltseH. ;, ,.i,

The all-aluminum, ,,never-rusting, il

maintenance-free
Rainhandler louvers i ll
make messy;
deteriorating i

guffers and 
!downspouts ,' l.' i

history. i:, .:

- .,'l''' '

Circle no.



Things Never Change

l?" & ?{" PAIIRNS. COAAMIRaIA| . r€SDfNrAl

CHELSEA
DECORA?II'E |i,IETAL CO.
8212 BRAEWICK OR.. DEPT. OHJ HOUSTON. IEXAS 77074

FAx 71s/??6.s66r 7 I gl7 2 l -S2OO

PRESSED.TIIU CEruUGS
\.'GTOBIAIII & AHT DECO DESIGNS

h6p://l*relf, nrn an. com

$ome cl^&sstc GUruER sYsmnts, l.t .c.
. Heavy duty copper, aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-t234
PO. Box 2319.Ralamazoo, MI 49003

For complete line visit www.classicgutters.com

atrd galvalume half round

8 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up ro 26'shipped
nationally
. Buy direct

Circle no. 131

Now wood finishing is twice as

fast, twice as easy with Minwaxo
Polyshadesa. l'hat's because Polyshadesa

combines stain and polyurethane in
one. Stain to add rich color and enhance

wood's natural grain, and polyrrethane for

long-lasting protection and a warm
fuster. Polyshades comes in a variety of
colors, and can be used over raw

wood or even previously finished wood,
without having to strip away the old finish.
Polyshades. Abeartiful finish in a lot less time.

Circle no. 135

Circle no^ 589

Circle no.255

Sran & PoryuRsruANE IN ONE

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@

minwax.com
@2005 Minw Company. All riths resrred

Unfinished To Finished
In Half The Time

ARCHITECTURAI
wcroo rnooucri

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

1-E88-285-8t20
300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748

www.adamsarch.com

ADAMS

. llainlah Ele 6ham E healyotlxr
exMng witrdouo

. Ehindedr& corpl&ly
, &oalry reducer or&ile ffisa
. f,nstom ebr
. P€dsd torerlclo6irg scl?en poldls

tlxr beltcr altcr:nat*ve
wlNDOW SY$TE|'S

bd in&od

1.t00-?{t-a20? .
5 Herman Srlve

FAX

up lo

6t t -4r8,
cT 06010

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

IANY STYLES & COLOnS. BAKED E}{AfEl. Fla'llsl{

Scnd.l.(n ror Btodtut"a, futunffilc wt h Ordq.

fiOilARCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

,rvsrrrulrorvs

FROM $2410

FORHOI'ES, OFF'CES,

BUY FACrcRY DIRECT & TO ASSEIIBLE

ALL
SIEET

114 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO5
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OId-House Journal's

NEw Olo HousE
Building Gharacter in Today's Homes

Each season Old-House Journal's New Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo the past

while keeping all the comforts of todays lifestyles.

New old houses satisfy our insatiable appetite for the charm of old houses while offering all the bells and whistles of today-
gourmet kitchens, luxurious master baths, and rooms completely wired for twenty-first century technologies.

Through each issue of OA-House Journal's New Old House, we'll explore classic American house styles all across the country and

hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of history

and belonging. \fldll discover the ideas behind designing a home with a "past:" how, for
example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials into a space to give it that

old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old pattern

bools are finding new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details ofcenturies

ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness to our country's landscape, bringing back a sense

of place to the home.

Visit us online at vuvur r.nevvoldhousemag.corn

CnnATE, A HousE, wtrH HtsroRY

tr
r

*

a -+ -"
.j *&

I

.i

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journal's
New Olo House
Call 866-29A.56,47
Six issues for $17.97 plus
$2.fl) postage and handling.



Elegant custom made radiator enclosures
in 3 classic arill styles, 6 standard powder
coated colors, plus wood grainl

Unllmited custom colon ond
custom feotures, too!

It's the 'finishing touch" to any room -
and the easiest part of any renovatlon!

Brighten your rooms with
beautiful radiator enclosures!

EXCLUS'VE!
Secure on - I i ne orderl ng !
Best enclosure prices!

kruing llolnreolwnells since 1934!

J

*
ffi

tors.com

Div. of Arsco Mfg, One of America's Most Trusted
Radiator Enclosure Manufacturers. (Si4ce r934r,

Or, call . . . 8OO.54:l,rO4O

ffiffiffiffiriii*""'*

wl,uw.customlorgedhardware,com

rer-*'
Kayne and Son

Custom Hardware, lnc.
Dept OHR

100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C. 28715

(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665€303

. Reproductions & Restorations

. BuilderslArchitectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Ca$t Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

*

o
d

o
in
6o

Circle no. 120 COPPER . BRASS
Bnoruzr & prwrrn
Mrml Colrtrucs

(Wnrrn Bnsc ALL SURFACES)

PnnNn
Arureur Frursnrs
Vrnorcnts, CntrN, Blur

Bncr, BnowruI, BURGUNDY

Sample Packs Available

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7444

Circle no.272

Circle no. 270

"5i"if,i-i;*r"i *L.rrT{ is a fomily owned
business with four generolions of
experience. We mine cnd monu-
fcrclure our own slole products
from our own qucrries. The range
of our colors will compliment ony
kilchen or bolh. Our slate is non
combustible, non-perous ond non
foding. ll hqs o polished/honed
finish ond is very low mointenonce.
Use your imoginotion, ond let us
help you design ond build o
custom sink, counler top or vonity.

nl w\,*'..-t i:* Li* n :li *t+ . * ;:r rr"'r

N.Y Phone: 51 8-642-1 290ffox 51 8-642-9085
Moine Phone: 2O7 -997 -361 SlFax: 2A7 -997 -2966

$i*?* F]*ar lil*, Fieggir'lg, $tn:cturcl $lc?c, Eo*fir:g, C*unt*r trrpr, Slat* Sinks, M**l;ments and $igns

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Safe (lorv toxicity) for people,

animals and the enviroment

O Kills rvood boring hsects
decay fugi.

O Penetrates into logs &

O Easy rvater soluble application

Preservation Resource Group, lnc.
www.PRGinc.com 800-774-7891

timbers for deep protection.

O Repels Termrtes

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Doort =E*t(J,uI*fr l*{3}+)
Hftt(r
X*t++

Call Ior free br@hure and assistan@ with your prcject.
Many shutter types available. Endless cut out posibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (2m) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com
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SOl .Get"
Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
frim . htlolding . Brick. Furniture . Aletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low

'zaporation 
rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove

:veral layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
:ad becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
rfe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
ased stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
oy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be

uaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy'Gel.

Brick Fireploce and Montel Works on Horizontal

1;0fi 
loo*

No' {", 'Z
Naq ^ *. )

\-" e * " i\

. FiveSrarsl $'
? {\ J". s

";"srniotQ

lWutttple

1AO% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With lAA% American Grown Soybeans

Before

L
tt
I
t

q

After

*.d

w

=
t'

E

-FRAN
Gall Today of 3,Fop-Online!
1-800-538-5069 . www.franmaf.com

*Arailable in Quart, Gallon. 2 l12 Callons, and 5 Callons

6 Hours Later!
Circle no. 444



Associate Degree in Building Preservation
11 evelop your appreciation
L) for tradirional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

Circle no. 122

Home restorotion experh know the diffirulties involved in mokhg old chimney:

into sofe ond $ructurolly sound chimneys, while mointoining their hislorir integrity.

Thot! why more ond more people ore iolling on G0tDtN tl"UE. Wete the co$.in.

plore mosonry liner experts wilh Amerko! most fire relordont chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, G0LDIN FLlJt even increoses the

$rength of the originol struclure.

Belore you settle for o sloinless steel lher, tile liner,

or G0|"DEN FLUE "lookdike" roll the experh who storted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome ol on outhorized

GOIDEN FIJE deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8OO-446-5354

LrNrrsNor All CHrnnNEy
ARE Cnrnmo Eounu

Thc Cuc for thc [lk'
ItuI

Circle no. 159
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MODERN ORNflMENTRTNN
A collection of Christopher Dresser designs

M
\WALLPAPE,R
mason-wolf.com 732-866-0451
PO Box 6224 Freehold, NJ 07728

Shop Online: lrww. House Of Antique llardware.com
Circle no.495

apcrs
maxlmum scraplng power,

that wall with a HYDE@

carbide scraper. Pros tell

t
t
t

canthey scrape a wholB

with just

blade!

Circle no.606

www.oldhousejournal.com

BETMONT TECHNICAL COTLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 740t695-9500 ext.4006

MASONS.TX/OLF

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Quality Keproductions &
Hard to Find Originals

tackle
l:
brand

house

I
:

E
4
F

-
o

u

I

I
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800-usA- HYDE
(8?2-4e33)

For a better finish,
with HYDE.start

*1.wr,r{U,hyde to o I s. com
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New task specific Flex Grip'"

Gloves deliver a whole new level of

dexterity and formJitted support.

Flex Grip GelTradesman'" gloves act
like shock absorbers for hard work-
ing hands. Thick Gel/Foam padding

helps reduce shock and vibration in

high impact job applications.
The GelTradesman is designed

for tough jobs like: lmpacVPneumatic
Tool Use, Demolition, tVlaterial

Handling, and ElectircaYHVAC

every job around the house.

To find the Flex Grip Gloves

designed to make your specific job

easier, see our display at your local

Flex Grip dealer.

Call (800) 325-0455 Ext.121 or visit

unnnrv. clccustom leathercraft .com

nilPAnd
there's a task
designed for every skilled trade and

g love Fit for the job.

Avaitabte in canada by @
Think Ntstde the toolbox.

Made ol

@.o
Circle no. 398

02004 Custom Leather0raft Mfg. Co., lnc. South Gate, CA 90280
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"Dust-Free" Paint
The Paint Shaver Pro'

will strip I SOUABE F00T
of lead or regular paint from
clapboards, shingles, or any
flat surface in 15 SECONDS

while collecting
the debris into any vacuum

AF lnternationalAmerican USARICranston,Tool, 721.800.932-58 visit0r WWW. paintshaver.com

Stripping and Sanding Tools

We Gan Solve Your Paint Remova! problems

The Elegance and Beautg
ofYesterdag for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

www.ceilingsmagnif ique.com

5 ,5

Far custom ihorc that e***n*e thc uxi*te chdra,cter of yourhame

18I ldeister Avenuq lranchburg, t{J 08876
Phone 908-793-1415 . Fax 908-793-1420
inf o @hahnswoodworking.com
Showroom Hours: 7-12 ard 1-4. ti-F
wwr.hahasvroodrorking.cor

HATIH,S WO ODI,VONKT!{G

CARnIAGE HoUSE BAnX DOOTS . CUSToX

&'mfty tilta Best Since 1984
aua$ty, lnaav&ion & fu*ien*

}TAXINACTUNER Or
Tn.AI'ITIONAT WOOI}E}I GANAGX DOONS

Circle no. 117

Circle no. 572

through hardware, lumber and building
material dealers, and paint distributors from
coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

:com

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by
woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

Pt[$IIR

Use genuine Durham's
Bock Hard Water Puttv
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, colo6 and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nlv
original Durham's off'ers
lasting satisfaction.

IR
HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
540South Avenue

Rochester, NewYork 1,1620

Phone:585.325.2329

Ioll Free:888.558.2329

Facsimile:585.325.361 3

Monday-Saturday 9:30-6:00

www.historichou5eparts.(om

rffi
orcEitectura-[
oalvage

reotoration
,tuJtJbIie,,

@ @
WWW . H I STOR I CHOU S E PART S . COM

Circle no. 147
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Circle no. 196

Circle no. 108

IryIryIry.
fiaditionnl-huilding.uom

fnternet
Gatewav to
Historital
Products

Circle no. 266

www.oldhousejournal.com
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STICKS,STAYS PUT

t\l0I

NU-WAL,

. Cost effective

. One day
application

. Remove no trim

tNc.



TLrr*l
PERENNIAL
PHLOX

. Masses of large, fragrant

flower ctusters

. Compact and low growing

with upright stems

I Exceptionally tolerant of
powdery mildew

. Flower from Juty through
September or later

effi cient Rum[ord fi rtplaces,
at www.superiorclay,com.

visit us on

Circle no.538

an1,sryle
burning.
rhe *eh

of home. fb

74{.922.4122. 800.8+8.6166

PO. BOX li:' Uhrichsville, Ohio 4468i

ww.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO5 121

Available this spring
at your favorite
garden center!

www.tesse laa r. co mt

BRADBURY& BRADBURY

"Highland" frorn 0rr I{EW Arts & Crafts Frieze Collection

lrilril,y,bradhury.com T0T.T 48.19$0

ART 1ryALLPAPERS

Circle no. 125
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Manual
Dumbwaiterc

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

SILEM SERVAM"
DUMBWAITERS

WWW.silentservant.com
CALL FOB fHE DEALER NEARESI YOU

800-232-2177 iIi

a

FEATURE.PACKED DESIGN
Fully Aulomalrc Brake
Engrneered Alumtnum Gurde Ratts
Precrsron Molded Beailng
Oualily Gurde Shoes
Srmp!slrc Destgn
Trme savrng lnslallalron Fealures
Energy Savrnq

AN APPLICATION FOR EVENYONE
. RESIDENTIAL

Use lhe SILENT SERVANT toi
Carry laundry, Irrewood
0roceres prepared lood. elc

. COMMEAICAL
Reslaurants, schools banks,
ollrce burldings, warehouses

165Ca**butt,W.O,4J
R$nanPgt\CA94gB
FAX (707) fi41n9

HILLER
IOANUF,]CTUR,,{/G, INC.

,dPnnsnnvATroN
trlrHHrJm*#.

wldthnuk@dtiw.

1,900,55 3.0523

Acrymax@ Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautify, and protecr a
variety of historic roof
types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-
lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
systems. Acrtrrnax systems are easy to apply
and come in a variety of colors. Call today for
a free brochure on the Acrylic sysrem tough
enough to stop leaks cold.

221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

6rc.565-5755 r Fax: 610-891.0834
M.pres€ryationpmducts.com

The
for

Historic

Age Solution

TNRoor
Rrsroneuox

Circle no.293

Circle no.448

END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK.KOTE!

Don't fill cracks ouer andooet , repair them
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass
Fabric. Krack-kote's strong, flexible patch
rnoves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks.
Works where spackling fails. For aii interior
surface.....

Kt contains Kracfi.fipte mnpoun/, reinforcement fabdc an[fru appliwfnr.
TK Waterproof Coatrngs. LLe 427 E .ludd Street. Woodstock. L 60098

No sanding.
lnvisible
under paint or
wallpaper.

Your Home is worth it! order at www.tkcoatingrs.com or call 1-g00-927-20s6

7Dw7D,stairupofld.com
7.800-387-77aa

You dese
staircase

Stairs
. Exquisite

. Curved,

' Complimentary Design Team
. Free catalog

Circle no. 185

Circle no. 581

wtRrlrss
IIRIUTWNAIARIII

Wireless range up
to severa! miles!

An alert sounds in the house
when someone enters the driveway.
Can also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless

security equipment.

IIAKI|IA A1[[I, ,*,
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

122 OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL MAY/JUNE2OO5 www.oldhousejournal.com

We brild one tread at a tilne.

classic
newour

We'll make vour
dreams a redlity.
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AND COUNTRY_
O

n$erBreq6
PLUS MANY OTHER

,f,rchttecntralg{wnts- 
"rp IesiUntt-[Btails

-for-
INrnRton & ExrrnIoR

FRBE
192 pg. Mlsrnn
Cluloc

Over 130 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendl iness,
and exceptional quality! Elegant &functional

SCREEN / STORM DOORS
Our huge variety of for lasting first impressions.

Porch, Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

The Rumford fireplace design creates a stonger drafi, allow's

the fire to bum cleaner qnd drives more heat into the room.

740.922.4122. 800.8,+8.6166

Ohio 4468BOX 152

ffi.rHLikewise, our vast

choice of Brackets,
Comices, Spandrels,

Mouldings, Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your home!

F acto ry -di re ct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we

will prove it to you!

ovww
2005

Circle no.538

170 BRACKETS
are just the beginning!

Cuslom-length
SPANDREIS add
a new dimension.

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,' 

CASINGS, arul
CORNER BLOCKS
will tansfom your
plain openings.

Free 192 page
Master

C,q.rA,Loc
Also available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design. build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s6e5

Optional
Priority
Mail s4

PO Box 39 MSC 4283
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 I 58

www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209

lvlvlv.suPeri orcla\,.com

Elevette8 has more choices in stUles, finishes, options and price levels. lt also

comes with a parts warrantu n0 0ne can beat. Call us todau to learn more.

NATOR"'t*"'-flI
C

ITIRS

NC
OMPANY

H

ENTIAL ILEVATORS. WH LCHAIR LIFTS . DUM

www.inclinotor.com . 800'343'9007

\ffiw,oldhousejournal.com

Circle no.234
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S,,o..io, Clar'fireplaccs, based o' Count Rumford's
20d-vc:,r-ol.l .lcrig;, .r" cleancr. morc clficient and easicr

r, i.,la[ than co,ivenrional fircboxes. To leam Inon', r'isir

us at wwlv.superiorclal'.com.

Built one at a time,

to match each

cust0mer'5 home.



Swim or exercise against a smooth
current adjustable to any speed or
ability. Ideal for swimming, water
aerobics, rehabilitation and fun.
The 8'x l5'Endless Pool'" is simple
to maintain, economical to run
and easy to install inside or out.

For Free DYD or Yideo Call
(8OO)233-O741, Exs. JB43
Y i sit www. e n dl e s s pool s. c om / 3 84 J

Swim At Home

ENDLESS MLS
*a-or write Endless Pool+ tnc.

200 E Dutlon Mill Rood
Aston, PA 19014

1883
-rN

PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia, PA 17512

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 I Fax: 7 03-7 58-257 4

See our on-line catalog at
www.erielandmark.com

E-Mail: info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio broadcast
of your historical message

Circle no. 253

Circle no. 139

iECoppERCRAF'r
Okt World;;;;;;;:;;"

using Neu: Worki tecbnologlt

Circle no. 336

Under Glass Mfg.
P.O. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www underglassusa.com

Circle no. 489

. Dormers
o Conductor Heads
. Finials & Spires
. Cupolas
. Ctrimney
o l"ouvers
. Steeples
...andmore

ffihome from over

lNSill4ootronsfer
quoles offered in o

voriely ol longuoges,

roloq lont styles ond

sizes. Iokes only minutes

lo opply or remove.

[osier fion $endling or

hond poinling. Greol for

rcnle.s. l.RElLaraktg

888.422.6685
wallwords.commlrrrWOKDS

Circle no. 568

g,h/tr7,/l{it e 4o*V*y
Wood Turnings for Porches a Stainrays

.Slal or Cudm DcdSm rfuhertic Rrpfi{rti06 rPmpt Qudity stnie.
rP0tri P6lx.8rl6hn .liewls. Spidls ribirb ,lladnil,

,llqtuTolrtcl.tEBmdml

l.M.S2l.W Fcl\l&llW
D.MtiI i$o@dnhvhitm
Iiebtih: w,ciilothitcm

7$ualdhwSoldtl@aND l&t5

Jur Rizo. Proprieror Country Road A$@lates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

r FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

o Random widths from 3"-20r'
o BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brown
o HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

13" wide. Random l-engths

Large quanrities available
l)eliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Strect, P.O. Box EE5, Millbrook, NY t2545

Opcn Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appoinrmcnt E45-677-6041

F^a845-677-6532
www,countryroadassociatca.com

Everydry inspiration ... a bit of whimsy
Decorate uifu WF.LL W9XV9

'r24 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MAy/IUNE2005
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The Treodmill for Swimmers!
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morc about
Drefa
fiow I

can make your
visit us at www,

7 40.9 22.41 22' 800.848.6I66
PO. BOX 152' Uhrichsville, Ohio +-1681

fireplace inro a focal
.superiorcla)'.com

Pornt,

Circle no. 538
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andvtind,OtlS

tlat toulddoor
cliti*tetAc

E

E

E

Mission
accon\lisbed

The JELD-WEN Web site is Your

ultimate resource for learning about

reliable windows and doors. lt has

product information, design advice

and a dealer locator (for when you're

ready to buy).

RELIABILITY /or real life'

IELET-WENr' \drNDows & DooRS

"Timeless design. Centuries in the n-raking.

Now available 24 hours a day,7 days a week"'
JOHN EHRLICH

Vi sit our website at: \rl,\,'w. thefederalistonline.com

ffi ,]THE 
F=E Dtr,RALIS']T'

The finest handmade 18th century reproduction furniture, lighting and
decorative accessories. Mail, tetephone' fax and online orders accepted'

sHowRooM: 369 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich, CT 06830
TELErHoNE: (2O3) 625-47 27 FAcSTMILE z (2 0 3) 629 -877 5

ruarr: jehrlich@thefederalistonline-com
wEBsrTE: www.thefederalistonline.com
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.}.HE FEDER{LIST
is tire authsritf in h*nri-

made reprr:ductitns

fr0* thc l8rh and l9th
cecturies. Each piet'c

in c*r ollee don is

prtxlucerl i:r the iame

n*! in rvhich ir rcri
nrad* hantlreds o{ rears

alio-

0ur prrxlucts e:emplili
tllL- I)]:hc51 \tJIldlrd llr

qiralit-r: & the samc

tine. u.e sle r::rttlitted
ro l-ringing ].'rru r alic-

1Ic are snxiglr to share.

our passion rrirh thcse

rrho truly appreci:ite -

tlt fine *n": of Fedeial

Amcricn.



Original
best

An OLD HOUSE is being
restored. A Nerv House is being
bLrilt in a Tia.litional Style. You
need OLD-HOUSE JOURNATS
Restoration Directory

Your search is over. You t-lon't
need to spentl clays trircking down
the right protluct source 

-and you don't have to settle fclr
ordinary solutions. The etlitors of
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL har.e
taken rhe pain out of fincling
tunieltre restoratir)n products and
services. Wa11 to wa11, ceiling to
floor. Tl-rousan.ls of protlucts,
right irt y()ur fingerrins.

q ffi

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL'S Restoration
Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who
make everything from wide plank flooring and hand-forged
copper sinks to Victorian sofas and Craftsman lighting. you'll
find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets,
building materials, lighting, decorative accessories, fumishings
of all types and styles, and a whole lor more.

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores, newsstands, and
spec ia lty retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($q.qS plus 95 shipping and handling),
call (Z0Z) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. ro 5 p.m., EDT, Mon-Fri.

REST@RE

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

Old;Sp"gseffiil MEDIA, LLC Circle no. 1

the
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Abatron, lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant

step fonruard in water-based epoxy coatings.

This versatile system offers high durability,

easy maintenance and custom design options.
(800) 445-1 754; www.abatron.com

Circle no.228

Alpha 0mega
Established in 1983, we transform solid hard-

woods and authentic rebuilt Wagon Wheels,

into creative treasures that will withstand the

elements, and increase in value. Chandeliers,

10 sizes, 3 styles. Free color catalog.

800 959-7320

Elmira Stove Works
The model 1898 is new for the spring of 2005. lt
offers the features and styling that you would

expect from Elmira, along with the conven-

ience, simplicity, and balance of a botoom

freezer. French Door design and a 25 cu. ft.
storage capacity. 800-295-8498 ;

www.elmirastoveworks.com

Historical Arts & Casting
Historical Arts and Casting, lnc. has masterful-

ly created a line of elegant house numbers

cast in aluminum with a bronze or nickel finish.

The house numbers utilize a lettering style

designed by Frank Lloyd Wright

Circle no. 607

Hyde Tools
The Hyde@ AnglePRO@ Spray tip extension

has a unique slide handle that gives swivel

control up to 135" for easy spray painting of

hard-to-reach areas. Available in 3? and 5?

lengths. Patent Pending

Circle no. 606

M-Boss, lnc. Tin Geilings
Period-inspired pressed metal panels, cornice

and moldings are versatile, timeless and man-

ufactured for easy installation. We specialize

in custom and replication, perfect for historic

renovations. Call l-888-MB0SSINC for a

brochure or wrur'mbossint to[ir.t" 
no.3+z

Sanillo
The Above Floor Toilet System. For a FREE

brochure please call 800-363-5874. To see the

entire f amily of Saniflo products visit
wrvwsaniflo.com.

Marvin
The Wood Ultimate Double Hung is everything
you remember from the stately homes of yes-

teryear-only better. This window is perfect

for a home that wishes to be classically
designed, or for unique renovations. 888-537-

8266; wwwmarvin.com
Circle no. 323

Wall Words
Everyday inspiration . . . a bit of whimsy where

it's least expected. Easy to install and in only a

few minutes you can have professional looking

lettering that will inspire and add a unique

touch to kids' rooms and class rooms - any-

where you want to lift someone's spirits.
Circle no.568
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rtronal

A Source Book Rich With
o

on Tiaditional

ldeas and Advice for the Historicaf ty tVinded Homeowner

LaadiaaFins

eu' \'ersiorls of pro.h-rcr-. from ()Lrr pasr hrrr-e ner.er
L-een rn,.ire ilvirilal.le, or m()re lik,rl:Ie. Tt'arlitittnal
Proelricr.s is a nc-x' \\'Lu- [r] fin.1 neu'-olJ srutf.

Ft.rr n-u',re than JC lears, OLLt-HaL:Sr Jttunx.rl has supplie.l
houreou'ners t'irh sturdv ailvice rtltr'trr the u-lrr,s, u-hereftrres,
antl l-iou,-to,. of coping w,ith rhe f-Trohlernr antl er-rjoving the
pleasures of oli'ning an t)lJ horne.

O Bu1,ir-rg guides

O Corll-'letc infon'nati()i1 ()11 prrrtiuct sr)urcc5

O HLrn.lretls ,rf firll-c,rkrr g'1s.i1161 ph.',t,',s

O Neu' alrematives t{r trilditi('rnaI r-nat.'riirls

O lurcrn.'t illh)rnlilti()rl

Wrlh

Order Todayl There's never been a better time to enjoy and learn about traditional
American housing styles. TraditiemcrlProducts will help bring the lessons home.

Okl-House Journal's TlatlitkntLtl PrcLdttcts covers even thing Ji'orn historicallr, appr',)priare br,rildii-rg ll-lare-
rials to perioil pieces to motlern substitutes,:rll. in,',ire softboun.{ I-ook. Tir c)rJer (S9.9; plus shipprng
and sales tax, if applical",le), call (202) 3)9-a744 ext. 1c1,9 i,i.ln. ro 5 1.r.1n., E:rsrern Tirne, \{.n-Fri.

o o o

ldees aat Aiivi.e iar rie Hisloiicatt, Miided Hamesr.rrei iaii ?0[i

Circle no.2
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Product Literra,ture from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Please
Of,.LIf,E SEBUIGE! ORDER BY TAIL

Direct Access to each advertisers

& to order brochure online,

http :l lwww.o I d housei o u rna l.com llttl
Gircle no.

Abatron 228
See our ad on page 39
Products for restoring, strengthening,
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete
patching, resurfacing compounds.
800-445-1754

Adams Architectural Wood
Products
See our ad on page I 14
Wood window units, replacement sash.
true divided lites. bent glass, restoration
glass. Literature $5. 888-285-8120

Alden Corporation 289
See our ad on page 98
800-832-5336

Circle no.

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page 90
Staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails,
rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 116
Metal radiator covers and enclosures for
steam and hot-water heating systems. Free
literature. 800-543-7040

ATAS International,Inc. 461
See our ad on page 109

AZEK Trimboards 308
See our ad on page 23
Cellular PVC that offers the unequalled
combination of uniformity, durability,
workability, and beauty. Free literature.
877-ASK-AZEK

Ball & Ball r
See our ad on page 112
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog
610-363-7330

Chelsea Decorative Metal
See our ad on page I 14
Pressed tin for walls and
Victorian to Art Deco styles.
$\. 713-721-9200

Circle no.

131

ceilings.
Literature

Cinder Whit & Company,Inc.
See our ad on page 124
Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spin-
dles, finials, and handrails in stock or
replica designs. Free literature.
800-527-909

Classic Accents 134
See our ad on page 106
Push-button light switches, wall plates,
fancy tassels. cord. moulding. Hook &
Edison light bulbs. etc. $2 catalog.
734-284-7661Allied Window,Inc.

See our ad on page 102
Invisible Storm Windows.
brochure. 800-445-541 I

Alpha Omega Western
Furnishings Inc.
See our ad on page 132

78

$2.25 color 135Classic Gutter Systems
See our ad on page I 14
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
616-382-2700

243

128

Clawfoot Supply 596
See our ad on page 102
Clawfoot tubs & unique fixtures for the
period bath. Buy direct and save.
Literature free. 877 -682-4192

American Building
Restoration 565
See our ad on page 104
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers, &
preservatives. Free literature.
414-421-4125

American International
Tool Industries
See our ad on page 120
Free literature. 800-932-5872

Anthony Tesselar USA, Inc.
See our ad on page 121

Architectural Grille 76
See our ad on page 104
Bar grilles & perforated grilles. Free liter-
ature. 7 I 8-832- I 200

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See our ad on page 106
40,000+ decorative building products
Lowest prices. Free literature.
888-772- I 400

Armstrong World Ind.
See our ad on the Back Cover
Armstrong Floor Products, which
includes Bruce@, ArmstrongrM by
Hartco@ and Robbins@, offers hardwood,
resilient, laminate, ceramics, and Genuine
Linoleuml M. 888-ARMSTRONG

Bartile Roofs,Inc.
See our ad on page 103

Belmont Technical College
See our ad on page I 18
Assoc. degree in building preservr
Free literature . 7 40-695-9500 x4006

122

ation

Ben Moore National 429
See our ad on page 3l

The Bilco Company 81
See our ad on page 100
Basement doors for reliable direct access
to basement areas for storage and second-
ary egress. Free literature . 203-934-6363

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
See our ad on page l2l
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
styles. $12 catalog. 107-746-1900

Calvert USA,Inc 102
See our ad on page I 12
Wooden and aluminum insulated attic
stairs. Free literature. 866-477 -8455

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad on page 108
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. Free lit-
erature. 800-595-9663

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 108
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine,
douglas [ir. oak. mahogany. redwood.
cedar. Free catalog. 310-548-4142

Copper Craft Inc. 387
See our ad on page 124
Architectural sheetmetal products includ-
ing dormers, cupolas, spires, conductor
heads, and custom designed products.
Free literature . 800-486-2723

tt7

Country Road Associates
See our ad on page 124
l9th-century reclaimed wood for
in pine. chestnut. oak. heartpine.
and more. Free color literature.
845-677 -6041

139

flooring
hemlock

Carriage House Door Co.
See our ad on page 105

Crown City Hardware 88
See our ad on page 20
Hard-to-find hardware brass, iron, pewter.
and crystal. Free catalog.
626-794-1r88

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ad on page I I
Furnirure quality. period style, custom
cabinetry for kitchens. baths. and beyond.
800-999-4994
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Product Literatare from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Circle no.
Follansbee Steel 93
See our ad on page 97
Proprietary ZJT (r) alloy provides tradi-
tional teme roofing material unprecedent-
ed corrosion resistance.
800-624-6906

EpoxyHeads
See our ad on page 112

Erie Landmark
See our ad onpage 124
Custom-Made Plaques
800-874-7848

Circle no.
561

398

Inclinator Company
of America
See our ad on page 123

Circle no

234

Dakota Alert 581
See our ad,onpage 122
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy do-ir
yourse,lf installalion. Wireless range up to
several miles. Free literature.
60s-356-2772

Decra Roofing Systems 83
See our ad on page 93
Stone coated steel tile shake, shingle and
shingle plus. Free lierature.
877-GO-DECRA

Endless Pools 253
See our ad,onpage 124
8'x l5'pool with adjustable current. Free
video. 800-233-0741

Donald Durham Company
See our ad on page 120
Rock-Hard Puttv. Free literature.
515-243-0491 '

147 Gorilla Glue Company
See our ad on page 94
800-966-34s8

Franmar Chemical 444
See our ad on page I l7

Freecast Ventures, Ltd. 129
See our ad on page 132
With Free Cast Mouldings do-it-yourself
package, you can give your home'distinc-
tive style. Free literature. 888-373-2278

Golden Flue 159
See our ad on page I I 8
Chimney liners. Free information.
800-446-5354

Grate Vents 163
See our ad on page 94
Wooden floor and wall mounted grates
$2. brochure. 815-459-4306

Hahn's Woodworking413 See our ad on page 120 
.-

908-793-1425

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our ad on page I 14
High quality, vinyl framed. glass interior
window. 800-743-6207

The Iron Shop
See our adonpage92
Spiral stairs FREE catalog 

]

800-523-7427, ext. OHJ; 
Iwww.ThelronShop.com/OHJ 
I

IJeld-Wen I

See our ad on the lnside Front Cover, 3, I

and page 125 
|www.jeld-wen.com/JW6 
|

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware I

See our ad on page I 16
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fire-l
place tools & accessories, and latch sets. I

Literature $5. 828-667-8868 
I

[ing's Chandelier Company 172
See our ad on page I l0
Chandeliers & sconces. $6 cataloe. I

336-623-6188 " 
I

Loewen Windows 334
See our ad on page 26 and27
Windows and doors for the luxury home
Free literature. 800-563-9367

Mac the Antique Plumber 174
See our ad on pagel0T
large selection of plumbing, lighting and
hardware for the entire home-with- vast
ge-l9c-tio1. 200+ page color catalog $6.
800-916-BATH

Marvin Windows & Doors 323
See our ad on page 14, and 15
Offers the industry's best selection of
sizes. options and custom capabilities to
exceed your building and remodeling
needs. Fiee literarure. EAS-S:Z-SZOS

Mason and Wolf Wallpaper
See our ad on page 118

M-Boss, Inc. 3421 416
See our ad on the Inside Back Cover and
page 94
Period inspired pressed metal panels, cor-
nic and moldings. Easy installation. Free
I iterature. 888-M BOSSINC

572

The Federalist 92
See our ad on page 125
Hand made lSth-century reproduction
furniture. lighting, mirrors, anddecorative
accessories. Literature $5. 203 -625 -41 27

Historic HouseParts 266
See our ad on page 120
Salvaged & reproduction hardware.
Literature $ I 0. 585-325-2329

Historical Arts & Casting 607
See our ad on page 102
Designer and custom fabrication of orna-
mental metalwork: doors, windows, sky-
lights, railings. grilles, fencing, lighting,
and more. Free literature. 800-225-1414

Homesaver Chimney Liner
See our ad on page 98
For restoring great old chimneys in great
old homes, call Homesaver.
800-437-6685

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page I 18
Antique and vintage reproduction house
hardware. Online catalo g. 888-223-2545

Hyde Tools,Inc. 606
See our ad on page l18
Paint, drywall and wallcovering finishing
tools. Free literature. 800-87 2-4933

Free brochure

Fein Power Tools
See our adonpage24
Makers of the world's first power
I 895. Free literature. 800-441-9878

Fine Paints of Europe l2l
See our ad on page 95
Durable high performance paints in
acrylic and oil formulation from the
Netherlands. Free literautre.
800-332- 1556

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See our ad on page 104
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and repro-
duction with fiber-reinforced plaster.
Complete catalog $10. 216-361-3840
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ORD:R BY TAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers
on the card and mail it today. If payment is
required, please putthe completed card in
an envelope with your check or money
order and mail itto 0ld-House Journal at
the address on the card.

ORDER EY TAX
Fax your completed

card tq 239-594-3209

Custom Home Accessories
See our ad on page 108
800-265-0041

Custom LeatherCraft
See our ad on page 119
800-325-0455 ext 109
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Please circle the corresponding numbers
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Gircle no.
McFeely's Square Drive Screws
See our ad on page 100
Square drive screws are easy to drive and
strong too! Free catalog. 800-443-7937

Miller Manufacturing, Inc. 293
See our ad on page I 22
Manual dumbwaiters in 5 sizes and 3
styles. Custom sizes available. Free litera-
ture. 8OO-232-2171

Minwax Company 126
See our ads on pages 88.89, and I 14
Inspirational magazine tilled with home
improvement projects, decorating ideas.
and expert wood finishing techniques,
free.

Mitsubishi Digital 85
See our ad on page 16

Mitsubishi Electronics 99
See our ad on page I I
Supplier of Mr. Slim line of ductless air
conditioners and heat pumps. Free cata-
log. 800-433-4822

Monarch Radiator Covers 255
See our ad on page I 14
Stock and custom radiator covers. $1.00
literature. 20 1 -507-555 I

Nixalite of America 178
See our ad on page I 12
Complete line of bird and wildlife conrrol
products. Free literature. 800-624-l 189

Nostalgic Warehouse 101
See our ad on page l0l
Offers door hardware. cabinet hardware
and accessories in six distinctive finishes.
Free literature . 800-322-7 002

Old California Lantern 404
See our ad on page 8
Manufacturer of Arts & Crafts-inspired
lighting fixtures. Free catalog.
800-577-6679

Old World Stoneworks 486
See our ad on page 37
Fine line olcast stone mantels. Free cata-
log. 800-600-8336

OSI Sealants 86
See our ad on page I l0

Palu Ltd. 557
See our ad on page I I I
Designs and manufactures furnishings
that resinate with uncomoromised oualitv
and beauty. Literature $l'0. 206-352'-225i

Gircle no.
Patina Finishes &
Copper Coatings 272
See our ad on page I 16
Copper-Brass-Bronze-Pewter-lron coat-
ings for all surfaces. Faux finishes,
antique patinas. Free literature.
800-882-7004

Preservation Products/
Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page 122
Acrymax coatings & systems for protect-
ing, sealing. and weatherproofing rools
and walls. Free literature. 800-553-0523

Preservation Resource
Group Inc 270
See our ad on page ll6
Books..borate wood preservatives. epox-
les, moisture instruments, masonry analy-
sis tools. Free literature . 800-77 4-7 89 I

Rainhandler/Save Time Corp 515
See our ad on page I 13
Modem gutters that convert roof runoff to
rain. Free literature. 800-942-3004

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See our ad on page 112
Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum, and
wooden heating grilles. Quality and beau-
ty to last a lifetime. Free Literature.
978-772-3493

Rejuvenation
See our ad on page 28
Authentic light fixtures and house parts
fr_o-m early to mid-century. Free catalog.
888-40 I - I 900: www.rejuvenation.com -

S. A. Bendheim Co. 123
See our ad on page 110
Original restoration glass-handmade for
use in authentic restorations. Free litera-
ture. 800-221-7319.

Screen Tight
See our ad on page 98
800-168-7325

Gircle no.
Snelling'sThermo-Vac,Inc. 196
See our ad on page 120
Decorative, polymer ceilings and mold-
ings for interior and exterior use.
Residential and commercial applications.
Pree literature . 3 18-929-7 398

Southern Wood Floors
See our ad on page
Harvests buildings
Antique Heart Pine
888-488-PINE

541
7
, not wood, to make
. Free literature.

Southwest Forge & Door 537
See our ad on page 96
Authentic hand forged & cast door, cabi-
net, and bath hardware & accessories.
Literature $2.

Specifications Chemicals 108
See our ad on page 120
System for repairing cracked plaster walls
and ceilings. Free literature.
800-241-3932

Stairworld Inc.
See our ad,onpage 122
Staircases, stair parts, interior & exterior
railing components and columns. Free lit-
erature. 800-387-771 1

Steptoe & Wife 347
See our ad on page 106
Decorative cast iron spiral & straight
staircase kits. Free literature.
800-461-0060

469

Sheldon Slate
Products Co.,Inc. 222
See our ad on page I 16

Shuttercraft
See our ad on page I 16
Interior & exterior wood shutters.Free lit-
erature. 203-245-2608

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our ads on pages l2l,123, and 125
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-848-6166

Tendura 258
See our ad on page l8
Composite wood tongue-and-groove
plank for porches. Free literature.
8OO-TENDURA

Timberlane Woodcrafters. Inc. 205
See our ad on page 100
Shutters. Free color catalog.

TK Waterproof Coatings 448
See our ad on page 122
Interior wall & ceiling crack repair,
Exterior waterproof patching compounds,
Free literature. 800-827-2056

Touchstone Woodworks 587
See our ad on page I 12
Screen storm doors. Literature $3.
330-297-1313
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Under Glass
Manufacturing Corp.
See our ad on page 124
Greenhouses and solariums.
Literature $3. 84-5-687-4700

Gircle no.
Vintage Wood Works 209
See our ad on page 123
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations,
mouldings, porch parts, screen doors. Free
literature. 903-356-2 1 58

Wall Words,Inc. 568
See our ad on page 124
Decorate with words----over 1400 quotes.
Variety of languages, colors, font styles,
and sizes. Free literature. 888-422-6685

White River Hardwood
See our ad on page 92
800-558-0r l9

245

Woodstone Company 221
See our ad on page 32
High performance wooden architectural
windows and doors. Free literature.
802-722-9211

Circle no.
YesterYear's Doors & Millwork336
See our ad on page 124
Solid wood doors.Victorian, screen/storm.
interior. and exterior doors. Free litera-
ture. 800-787-200 I

Zwick Window
Shade Company 90
See our ad on page 96
Custom made cloth window shades.
Wooden rollers, cord operated springless
rollers, all sizes. Free literature.
877-588-5200.

Circle no.

489

UnicoSystem 207
See our ad on page l3
The mini-duct heating and cooling sys-
tem. Free literature. 800-527-0896

Uponor Wirsbo Inc. 421
See our ad on page 4
Tums beautiful floors into warm and cozy
radiators. Free literature . 800-321 -47 39

Van Dykes 195
See our ad on page 34
Thousands of items for vintage home and
antique furniture restoration or new con-
struction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

PO Box 1781
Grass cA 95945
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FAST Oil.LTITE SERUIGE!
For Direct Access t0 each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:

http//www.oldhousejournal.com/lit

ORDER BY TAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers
on the card and mail it today. lf payment is
required, please put the completed card in
an envelope with your check or money
order and mail itto Old-House Journal at
the address on the card.

OBDER BY FAX
Fax your completed

card to 239-594-3209
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They'll l{ever hlieve You Did It Yourself,

\l,/ith Free Ca*i plaster mouldings sy$em you can add

exquisite architectural features to an,v home,The,v're easl'to make

and affordable, Call todai We'1l be happy to show you how,

{I?T:"?ftT"
TollFree; I 888'373'2278 (604) 880'1043



ou orun, mandge, or restore

istoric build,ings, you need,

PRESERVNTIOI{sourcebook

difficult job in restoring an historic home or building
qualified
do the work. Historic buildings, interiors, and land-

sensitive treatment by experienced hands

Sourceboob puts you in touch with your regional

ofservice providers, and helps you locate hard-to-find
and materiais through
national suppliers.

Editions
Edition covers New England and New York. The

& Southeast Edition covers the East Coast from
to Florida, and across to Louisiana. The Midwest &

covers all states west of the Mississippi River, Preservation Portlolio

. Directory Chapters: Research & Planning; Design & Project

Management; Sitework; Concrete; Masonry; Metal; tWood;

Roofing, Siding, & lWaterproofing; Doors, lTindows &
Hardware; Interior Finishes; Furnishings; Specialry

Tools/Products/Services; Plumbing; Electrical & Lighting
. Preservation Organizations: Find Listings for preservation

organizations and programs at the national, state, and local levels

Listings

Ere

REST@RE

Preservation Sourcebook, A Restore Media Publication
1000 Potomac Street N\( Suite 102

'Washington, DC 20007
tlephone: 202-339 -07 44 Fax: 202-339 -07 49

order oniine at www.Preservation\Web.comMEDIA LLC

Nonrunesr

Mro-ArlANnc E{

Stlutueast

tl

Sourcebook Features
. Preservation Portlrolio: This colorlul thoncase of regional historic preservation proiects is

the centerpiece of eacl-r Edition. Projects range lrom rurai farmhouses ro Art Deco sky-
scrapers. Each Profile is presented bv a men.rber of the project\
restoration team. Photos ar.rd description highlight rhe f-irm's contribution, plus
intriguing inlornrarion rbout rhe buildinc's hitrorr', the challenges olr the proicct. erc.

. Preservation Direcrorr.: Over 250 categories are divided among 13 chapters. \Within each

section are company listings, f-eaturing pl-rone and lax numbers, \Website and Email

addresses, and descriptions. Some listings also include photographs.

c$

Ir{rorx.esr & Ylssr

E

Call 1-800-234-3797 to order

the Northeast Preseruation Sourcebook.

n
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LOUISVILLE, KY-Live the Victorian
Dream! 3 brick Victorian.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-"Chateau de
Angelo" Unique French castle in historic
Ellicott Cityl Circa 1830 European chateau
features: gorgeous 'l -acre setting, detached
2-car garage, gated entry & perfect updat-
ed historic contempo^raryl Dare to com-
pare the architecture & recent renovations
including hardwood flooring, l0+ ft ceil-
ings, 2' window wells, updated kitchen,
baths & home systems. $875,000. CBRB,
Kimberly Kepntls 410-461-i600 office;
443 -250 - 4241 cell; kimberlykhomes.com

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best AddressrM Real Estate, LLC

Joseph Himali, CRS, GRI, Principal Broker
Specially trained in historic real estate by

The National Trust for Historic Preservation
Telephone: 202-669 -4656

Website: www.BestAddress.com

ILLINOIS
Koenig & Strey GMAC

Elizabeth Ransley, Broker, GRI, F.l.A.B.C.I.
Over 17 years representing sellers 6 buyers
of vintage homes, condominiums 6 invest-
ment buildings in Chicago, Etanston, Oak

Park dt River Forest.
Telephone: 3 12-893 -3588 I 3 12-925 -7 667

Email: eransley@ksgmac.com

MARYII\ND
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Kimberly Kepnes
Discover Historic Ellicott City!

Telephone: 41 0-480-3550
Cell: 443-250-4241

Website: www.kimberlykhomes. com

TENNESSEE
Holmes Corporation

Bill Holmes, Principal Broker
Historic dz In-Town Properties

Chattanooga, TN
Telephone: 423 -802 - I 620

or 800-861-5616
Website: www.OldHomes4Sale.com

TEXAS
The KinneyCompany

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Realtor@... Helping people save

old Austin, one house at a time.
Telephone: 512-472-1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany,com

VERMONT
Greentree Real Estate

Bill & Phyllis Martin, Broker-Owners
Specializing in real estate in the beautiful

Champlain Valley of Vermont from
Middlebury to Burlington. Otter 35 years of

combined real estate experience.
Telephone: 866-570-4 100

Website: www.vermontgreentree.com

VIRGINIA
Davenport Realty, United Country

John Davenport, Broker/Owner
"I show and sell old homes with love and

enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and pho-
tos of current offerings at our website."

Telephone: 888-333-3972
Website: www.davenport-realty.com

doo
3298 sq.
rs, handft., l0-foot

carved
cious home offers i

This gra-
hardwood

unique Victorian based business available.
Helen Bragdon, Eline Realty
502-895-6300 xl l2

SALEM, MO-Circa 1910-2400 sq. ft.
home loaded w/charm & character.
Features 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, grand
entrlrway, parlor, full walkout basement,
remodeled kitchen, original staircase, pine
flooring & pocket doors. Too much to [ist!
On large corner lot w/well-groomed yard.
$ I 39,900.
United Country-l-800-999-1020, Ext
I 08. www.unitedtountry.com/old
American Treasures-a FULL COLOR
magazine of older and historic properties
for sale. Iust $3.95.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-Sweet Serenity!
Formerly Old St. Iohn's Stone Rectory,
circa l8l9 on lovelv ll2 Acre settins.
4,000+ grand sq. ft. on 4 levels. Wonderful
covered lront porch entry, loads of original
& period features,5 fireplaces,5 bedrooms,
4.5 baths - perfect for your growing family
or entertaining needs. A must see house &
property. $749,900. Kimberly Kepnes,
CBRB, 4 10-480-3550 offrce; 443 -250 - 4241
cell; kimberlykhomes.com

& Sales-Histoyrb P*pCNICS

I{istark Proltr:rti es Spe$alists
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SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY

WASHINGTON, DC-One of
the most coveted locations in
historic Georgetown, directly
across from beloved Montrose
Park. Highly prized corrdos in
this historic row house (circa
1890) rarely corne on the mar-
ket & it's not hard to see whyl
This house-sized 2 bedroom
features its own private
entrarce, 9' ceilings, haidwood
floors, numerous original
architectural details, W/D, ren-
ovated kitchen, windows in
every room & a private gardenl
$525,000. Best Address'" Real
Estate, LLC. 2A2-669-4656.
Photos & floor plan:
www. BestAddress.com

aE
I



Hi*oric Properties

MAGNOLIA, MS-Reportedly Haunted
Home! Built 1842 by 100 slaves taking 2

vears to build. Hand-hewn lumber liame.
6 b.d.oo-., 4 ll2 bathrooms w/original
wood floors, 2 staircases, original glass
panes, 4 fireplaces, 1836 slave quarters &
more. On 6 acres. $395,000.
United Country-l -800-999- 1020, Ext
t 08. www. unitedtount rv.com/old
American ts4su165--6 FULL COLOR
magazine of older and historic properties
for sale. Iust $3.95.

SPARTANBURG, SC-l926 Dutch
Colonial located in Historic Hampton
Heights is in need of a restoration partner.
The Preservation Trust of Spartanburg has
a $200,000 line of credit through the
NTHP and would like to presell this home
to a cualified homebuver. You move in
after the home is restoied. $130,000 esti-
mated. Preservation Trust of Spartanburg,
864-542-2282.
info@preservespartanburg.org. Vierv on
HistoricProperties.com.

HUDSON, NY-This elegant 1893
Colonial Revival showcases magnificent
perfectly preserved original woodwork
thro,rehbul its l6 rooms,"with 7 fireplaces.
lntimate yet stunning, the 4,600 sq. ft. of
historv and romance include orieinal exte-
rior leatures like cypress clapboird. ln the
center of fascinating Hudson: 2 hours to
Manhattan, 3 blocki to Amtrak. See all of
the details of this beautiful home at
www.charlestraverhouse.com. Contact:
212-769-2447

UNADILLA FORKS, NY-Late Federal
style house of great charm. Frontage on
milloond w/rivEr connections makes an
ideal settins w/oicturesoue hamlet as back-
ground. Aiher' Benjamin design. Cherry
Staircase, 2 fireplaces, I l/2 baths, in-
ground pool, stuilio and summer house all
-on I ll2 acres. Good old floors, original
hardware, much more! Near Cooperstown,
$225,000. Leatherstocking Realty, The Old
House People. Middlefield, NY.
607 -547 -9595. rodjean@capital.net

AUSTIN, TX-1909 Woodburn House,
Citv of Austin Landmark; National
Re{ister of Historic PIaces. Exquisite
resioration for a oerfect familv home (now
a bed and breakfast) with six bedrooms, 6
l/2 baths, including two large master
suites. Located in Hvde Park National
Register District, a 'pleasant walkable
neighborhood in Central Austin. S949,000.
Lin Team, Old Austin Realtor
512-472-1930. Virtual tour at
www.thekinneycompany.com

AMELIA COUNTY, VA-Winterham
Plantation, circa 1855, built by John
Garland Jefferson, cousin of Thomas
fefferson. Magnificently restored antebel-
lum mansion. Just west of Richmond,
6000+ sq. ft.,4-7 bedrooms, 5 1/2 baths, &
8 firepla-es. 6 porches and verandas over-
looking pastures & l4-acre lakel Currently
a eASIthis National Register and Virginii
Landmark DroDertv offeis endless oossibi[-
itiesl $1,496,9s'0. H'ant< Cosby, Harik Cosby
Real Estate, 804-598-287 5,
www.HankCosby.com
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ST. JOSEPH, MO-August Nunning
home, circa 1887. One of the most sought
after homes. Brick Queen Anne features 24
stained glass windows, 7 fireplaces, 5 bed-
rooms, i U. ttz baths. One eiltire parlor is
solid Birdseye maple including fireplace &
base trim. Lisa Rock, Re/Max 800-SOLD-
781, lgkid@magiccablepc.com. Sponsored
by Heiitage Action Campaign, Convention
& Visitors Bureau (www.stjomo.com) &
Chamber of Commerce
(www.saintjoseph.com).
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Hirtayic Propewies

CHARLOTTE COURT HOUSE, VA-ThC
Watkins House . Circa 1900 Colonial
Revival on 4.6 acres in Historic District
whele Patrie k Herrry gave his last speech.
4U00 sq. ft. l)ouble [allors w/hardwood
floors, origiual mantils & crand fover. 5
bcdroonrs,-one on first flodr. Lovelrl side
porch. All electrical and mechinical
upgrades. New kitchen, 3 bathrooms.
HVAC. Lnpeccable condition! $299,000.
Yu* lempowski, Realtor, Antique
Properties. 434-39 1 -4855.
www.oldhouseproperties.com

PETERSBURG, VA-The big bad wolf
would collapse at the doorl Sdyears after
thc Virginia Historic Landmarks
Comrnission wrote: "Probably one of the
oldest structures in Petersbure: it must be
retairred," the c. l8l 3 stone ho"use on Plum
Street has been lovingly restoredl The
absolutely amazing griin nriller's home
could be your reireat! $335,000. Carla'lakacs, Swearinqen Realty. 804-712-4060
takacs ite@swea rin gen realty. com
www.vr ntagev I rglnlahomes.com

HINESBURG, VT-I800s brick colonial;
fine architectural details. 3800 sq. ft., for-
rnal living & dining rooms, butteinut pan-
eled library, kitchen & breakfast room with
terrace & fireplace. 5+ bedrooms, 3 full
baths, rnaster suite with separaLe staircase
& balcony. Pumpkin pine'floors, feather
pairrted dor.rrs, l0'+ ceilings, 2 car garaqe.
l2 acres suitable for hdrses S+is,odo.
Greentree Real Estate, 866-570-4100.

CUMBERIAND COUNTY, VA-"West
Hill", circa 1807-over 550 acres w/one
mile frontage on Appomattox River. Main
house has 3 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, cen-
tral air, nearly 4000 sq. ft. Iivins soace
wl I 1'5" ceilings, English'basementlT non-
workrng fireplaces, 9-over-6 pane win-
dows. Cuest house w/3 bedrooins. Artist's
studio. Located near the future equestrian
center of Southern VA. $3,300,00d. United
C_ountry Davenport Realty, 888-33 3-3972.
Home #3780 at:
www. davenport-realty. com

HALIFAX COUNTY, VA-Circa l).10
home on 38-acre workinq farm. More I rnd
available. Several outbuildings. The hcuse
has. over 1500 sq. ft. oi living"space, wilh .}
b_edrooms. Qui6t country roid in rural
Virginia $200,000. For color brochure,
888-333-3972 (24 hours). United Country
Davenport Realty, Keysville, VA. Flooi
plans & photos for 'Home +4060 at
www davenport-realty. com

REEDVILLE,VA-A "summer Place'l Or
For AJways! Excellent condition residence
circa 1898- l9l 7 in historic Reedvitle.
Interesting water views from mt-rst rootns.
First floor master suite w/fireulace. 3 suest
bedrooms, family room w/fireplace, bieak-
fast. room, wetbar/utility, library, lormal
parlor, dining room. Enjoy 19th'Century
village life-walk to ice cieim parlor, ban(,
restaurants! $699,000. Port & Starboard
Real Estate. realestate@port-starboard.com
or 800-529-5071

PETERSBURG, VA-"strachan-Harrison
House" circa 1760 Magnificent 90%
restored on coveted Hish 51. Earlv wood-
work, mantels, floors, d"oors, high'ceilings,
large rooms. 7 fireplaces. Nei^,, baths?
kitchen. 3l8l sq. ft. Central A/C. l+ acre
lot. New 3-car garage with storage above.
Pool. Malure gardens with manv box-
woods. Dave I5hnston "The Old'House
Man" 804-343 -7123 or
AntiqueProperties.com

LAVONIA, GA-Queen Anne Victorian
6000 sq. ft., restored, with furnished quest-
house on 1 I acres. In city limits, Hist"orical
District. Private! Call Cora 706-356-2030.
$895,000.

Email or call for prices for
featured listings and text ads

Sharon Hinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties. com
or 888-507-0501

A
HETCIRIC
Yrrur Sou*t f+r [uying

PRSPEHTIES
tnd $etling }lix+rie Paopcrthr

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The best selection of historic properties
available for sale throughour tlie US. All
styles from colonial to early t950s and
eclect.ics, from renovation projects to com-
pleted homes. On the Web at'
www.HistoricProperties.com

b,--, fi ;;$ I oi, -i-A t' ; j
Historic Propenies i
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Histor"ic Pr"aperties rtrud Swaps dr Ss,les- Chxtfieds

ANTIQUE RESTORATION BATH
WORKS-Beauti[u]lv restored antioue claw-
foot bathtubs and oddestal sinks. Aso offer
clawfoot tubs in exiellent original condition.
Sizes from 4 feet, to 5 l/2-[eet long. See
arbathworks.com for more informati6n or
call James ar 408-205-4906.

ARCHITECTURAI SERVICES-
Thouehtful and knowledgeable archilectural
oreserlation services to hElp vou understand
ind deal with vour old'hbuse: Buildine
assessments, plahning, historical researchl
technical assistance, t16ubleshooting, historic
structures reports, and architectural services.
The Office 'of Allen Charles Hill, AIA,
Historic Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa
Drive, Woburn, MA 01801. (781)376 9236.
http://home.atlnet-allenhill.historic.preservation/

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-For
rwenty years, our exterior color schemes have
made'dreams come true. The Color People,
2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205.
(800) 5 4l -7 17 2; www.colorpeople.com

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-35 years exDerience in iack-
ins. souarins. sill & timbei reolacemenl or
Ea"riy Americ%n homes, barns aid log cabins.
Con.sultins services bv aooointment. We will
travel a"ny*here. 'tleo.rge Yonnone
Resto rationi. www. gyresto ratiohs.co m
(4r3) 232-7060

To SHOWCASE your products,

your ad should appear in the

next issue of

Oln-HousE
JounNal.

To reserve your space,

call or email Lisa Darr

202.339.07 44

ldarr@restore med ia. com
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Each season Old-House

Journal's New Old House
magazine brings you
new homes that echo
the past while keeping
all the comforts of
todays lifesryles.

New old houses
satisfy our insatiable
appetite for the
charm of old houses
while offering all
the bells and whis-
tles of today-
gourmet kitchens,
luxurious master

baths, and rooms completely
wired for rwenry-first century technologies.

Through each issue of Old-House Journali New Old
House,we'll explore classic American house styles all across

the country and hear from traditionally schooled archi-
tects who create dwellings with a sense of history and
belonging. We'll discover the ideas behind designing a

home- wilh a "past:" how, for example, architects and
designers introduce salvage materials into a space to give it
that- old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of
building design fo"?{ in old^pattern books are finding
new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details
of centuries ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness to our countryt
landscape, bringing back a sense of place to the home.

OId-House Journal's

Ne,w Olo HousE
Building Gharacter in Today's Homes

CnE,qrE, A House wtrH Htsronv

€=r'>e

=* 
*a

",{

To Subscribe to Old-House Journal's
New Oro House

Gall 866-298-56,47
Six issues tor $17.97 plus $2.OO postage and handling-

Ant i rpl,t B s.t h ft e-r-rorufi*ru

Ar.e h i t e rtt$?" &l S er"a i c e s
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Whol<new? (TimesTu,o)
Not all remuddlings knock you off your feet with mushroom pop-ups and bizarre porch
enclosures. These two-what appear to be a Colonial Revival in Bloomfield, New |ersey
(above, right), and a sort of two-storeybungalow in Fredonia, Newyork (below, right)-
might at first seem to be relatively inoffensive denizens of their respective neighbor-
hoods, except perhaps for the mismatched windows on the former. But vintage photos
document the loss of brackets, fretsawn balustrades, turned columns, vergeboards, win-
dow cornices, shutters, and spindlework along a porch foundation-not to mention the

tower on the New |ersey example. Were all those grace notes too hard to paint? The vic-
tims of severe rot? 0r did they simply stand in the way of a more modern look? o

olo-Housr JouRrual {ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by ftestore Media, LLC, 1000 potomac St., NW, Suite 10?,
Washington, OC 20007. Telephone \202| 339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year. payabte in U.S. funds. periodicals postage paid at Washington,
D.C., and additional entties. Postrnaster: Send address changes to OLD-HousE JOURNAL, p.O. Box 42*232, ?alm Coast, FL 32142-g235.
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1

Ulieil-0-A lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you g100 i{ your photos are selected. The message is
more dramatic if you send along a picture af a simiiar unremuddled huilding. {Original photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we ,*u"rr* thu
right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Hemuddling Editor, OrD-HousE JouRu{, 1000 polomac Street, NW, Suite 102,
Washington, DC 20007.



backsplashes . door insets . moldings o wainscoting . 6r6rllions . fireplace accents

Circle no. 342 Reference ptuno c& OHJ-0505 when calling or ordering.
7
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www.mbossinc.com roll Free, 888-MBOSSI NC



H a rd wo o d.Re s lie n t.Ce ra m ic

Laminate.L inoleum.Ceil ings

LIVE A LITTLE.

IT IS A LIVING ROOM, AFTER ALL

Homes are natural extensions of who we are. Quite literally,where we live and breathe, and

where we surround ourselves with the very things we live fon The genuine, natural beauty

of real Armstrong hardwood flooring by Hartco is a more than fitting stage for it all - for a

family at play and everything they play with. For more information on the thousands of

Armstrong hardwood, laminate, linoleum and resilient surfaces, visit our web site today.

www.armstrong,com

HARDwooD FLooRTNG ev l{artcoo

Your ideas become reality.
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lnterior design: Jofu-Barman. Armsrrong hardwood floor featured: ;1r.16s :.i*Eio.Clarsics Best Collectirn: Walnut Vintage Brown 42 l0\vB
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